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ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Sinea 1871

Holland Athlete

Youth

Receives Acclaim

M Sports

§

Continues Schooling
Stanley Plagenhoefto back at
Ann Arbor, where he will be presented the "Michigan Daily” trophy, awarded to the University of
Michigan’sbest all-around intramural athlete for 1948-49.

were named the

Dangerously Dl

§

summer session.
Names of the two award winners will be inscribedon the
plaque that hangs in the main
lobby of the Sports building on
the Wolverine campus.
Setomer is a two-time winner
of the award, having received the
honor in 1947-48.
Plagenhoeftaught weightlifting
at Waterman gym last year.
Both are members of the na
tional honorary athletic fratern

Sigma Delta Psi. Setomer

Wau-

Former V. Vanderbeek

Has Fall Paralysis;
Is

land hospital at 1 p.m. Saturday,
At 3 p.m. she was taken to But*

terworth and on Sunday morn-

hurt.

George Good (at left), campaignchairman for Holland’s annual Community Cheat drive, outlines
plane for this year’s campaign at a meeting of the
board of directors. The board adopted a goal of
$37,338to be raised during week of Oct. 17. Seat.

The car was driven by John D.
Essenbaggerof 326 West 13th St.,
who was traveling north on Van
ed, left to right, are Mrs. Bert Belles, secretary;
Raalte and going to make a left
Henry S. Maentz, president,and Peter Kromann.
turn onto 14th. Witnesses said
Standing are C. C. Andreasen, Wilbur Cobb, Herthe youth ran in front of the
man Vander Maat and BurleighPatterson.
car and the driver stopped. Boh
(Sentinelphoto)
Koning of 23 East 19th St., and
Mel Stickelsof 1742 South Shore
Dr., were witnesses.
Two Holland drivers were In-

Community Chest Goal
Of $37,333 Is Adopted

Body

of

Woman

Washed Ashore

volved in a two-truck collision at
Hamilton Tuesday morning. They
were Ted Bos of 111 East 19th
St. and Claude Stygstra of route

Fifty-five prleitt and laymen from aa far away aa Manlatee ware at
the new St. Augustine aemlnary today for formal dedicationrltea.
Buhop Franci* J. Haas of the Grand Raplda dloceae bleaaed the
buidlng. Student* are acheduled to reglater Friday and Saturday and
claiaesbegin Monday morning. Two membera of the faculty are the
Rev. H. A. Wlerman (left) and the Rev. C. C. McGrath, superior of
the houae. The aemlnary it locatedat the former D. E. Felt estate.

New

The hoard of directorsof the
Holland Community Chest, Inc.,
has adopted a goal of $37,333 for
the annual Community Chest camPlagenhoef was runner-upin
paign which wiL be staged the
the University of Michigan allweek of Oct. 17.
Set;
campus badminton tournament
The new goal represents an inlast year.
crease of $10,783 over last year's
Winners of the trophy are selquota of $26,550. The increase is
ected annually by the intramural
caused almost entirely by two
Is $7,700
staff on basis of sports participanew agencies, the Visiting Nurse
tion, advancement,individualhonassociationand United Health
Zeeland, Sept. 17 (Special)
ors and accumulative points.
The executive board of the Com- and Welfare. The latter provides
Tom Harmon of Gary, Ind.
a single fund for a number of
Michigan’s great all-American munity Chest has designated Oct. agencies which have been conduct17 to 22 as the dates for the fifth
gridiron star, is a former trophy
annual campaign. The goal this ing separate drives.
Other agencies are Crippled
year is $7,700,which is $300 less
children. Good Fellows foundation,
than last year's quota.
Camp Fire girls, Summer camp,
The committee pointed out this
Salvation Army, Boy Scouts,
will
be
the
only
sanctioned
fund
Tells
Michigan Children's Aid, Youth
drive m Zeeland community for
Center, West Michigan Children's
tlie coming year. The local chest
Center, Civic Health, and Cancer

Catholic Seminary

Since 34th St. is over the county line, Mrs. Larson is considered
a patient of Allegan county.

Dedication Rites Held

At Grand

Haven

Zeeland Chest

Campaign
Quota

—

Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Special)— State police said today that
the body of a woman washed
ashore four miles south of here
this morning may be that of Mrs.
Robert Jobes, 26, of Milwaukee.
Mrs. Jobes was a passenger in
a plane piloted by John Rice of
Flint, which disappeared in a
flight from Grand Rapids to Milwaukee Sept. 12.
Walkley Ewing of Wilness cottage told state police at 10:55 a.m.

today that a

body had

washed

S>. Augustine seminary, forBoth were traveling south on
merly
the D. E. Felt estate, was
M-40 and Bos was making a turn
into the Hamilton post office formallydedicated today.
drive when the traasport truck
Baihop Francis J. Haas of the

struck the rear of his truck. The
Bos truck was badly damaged. It
was carrying mail.
The transport was owned by
Refiners Transport & Terminalof
Detroit, and it was going 20 miles
per hour, accordingto Allegan
deputies.

In the mishap Monday at 271
East 11th St.. Dale Myaard, 10, of
240 East 11th St., received body
bruises Two new witnessesreported on the accident today, including the youth. Mrs. Vecnstra
of 272 East 11th St., a witness,
told police the boy was struck by
the front of the car and the driver claims the youth ran into the
side of the car.
The boy told police that the

Ottawa county’stoll remained
Tuesday after illness of two
pplio suspects were ruled out
Mrs. Charlotte Finkbeiner, 26,

at 43

Oilman on Edge

Coopersville.was

Grand Rapids diocese blessed the

and grounds before a
Mass with the Very Rev. Charles
buildings

Of

New

Oil

Pool?

J. Melchior, O.S.A., as celebrant.

Row

Melchior is provincialof the

August inian's Midwest province.

The Very Rev. Joseph A.

Hic-

key, prior general of the Augua-

tinian order headquartered in
Rome, attended the ceremonies.
Fifty-fire priests and laymen
from the area, and from St. Augnstine stations, attended the

ing her condition was listed si
"fair and improving.”
Early Monday she was placed
In an iron lung and at 9:30 a.m.
her name was placed on the list
of those dangerously111.
She is a daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. John Vanderbeek of
East Holland and a sister of
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeekof

Grand Haven.
Mrs. Larson is a patient In the
hospital where she took nurse’s
training.She and her husband
have two small children.

4.

participated In 18 different ath
letic activities. Plagenhoef com
peted in 16 sports as a member of
the Phi Epsilon Kappa professional fraternityteam.

Iron Lang; Patient

Mrs. Harry Larson, 28, of 14
East 34th St., latest polio victim
In the Holland area, was on thr
"dangerous" list today at Butterworth hospital,Grand Rapid*)
suffering from complete paralysis.
Mrs. Larson, the former Vera
Dorothy Vanderbeek, was taken
111 Wednesday and entered Hoi*

Bradley Arnold of 248 West
Ninth St., who was riding on the
back of the scooter, was not hurt.
Larry Nicols, 6, of 328 Weal
13th St., was taken to Holland
hospital for an examinationafter
he was knocked down by a car at
Van Raalte Ave. and 14th St
However, it was found he was not

best

field

Of Poliomyelitis

3:50 p.m. Tuesday when hia motorscooter skidded to avoid hitting
a car and overturned.
According to police, Nies waa
going east on Eighth St. and a
car pulled out of Pine St. Police
said the car stopped before proceeding. The scooter skidded 60
feet to avoid a collision.

ft

athletes at the close of the school
year in June.
Plagenhoefwill resume studies
at Ann Arbor for his master's
degree in physical education. He
has been teaching swimming, tennis and gymnastics at the Spring-

ity,

Young Mother

kazoo, received a bruised knee at

Plagenhoef, son of Mr. and Mrs
Sam Pagenhoef of 310 East 13th
St., and Lee Setomer of New
city,

injured

Carl Nies, 15, of route 4,

Will Receive Award;

Iowa Where Folki
Really Live

To Avoid Crash

Stanley Plagenhoef

York

Is

the

As Scooter Skids

m
For U of

NEWS

iJITx

Holland,

Allegan Hopes So

returned to

her home Saturday night from
Butterworthhospital following
diagnosis.Clana Van Gogelen, 28,
of 923 Madison St„ Grand Haven,
also entered Butterworth Saturday as a suspect Diagnosi*
completed today.

was

Allegan, Sept. 22— Louis Zell-

man, Allegan oilman, believe*
that he is "on the edge" of a new

Buccaneer Sold

Allegan county oil pool in Gange*
township, north of South Haven,

and he

To Fisliing Finn

will drill his next well In
ashore near his home.
the
area
with a rotary rig.
opening.
Officers said the woman apThe 'big black schooner"BucThe
new
well, for which he Just
Bishop
Haas,
spekaing
briefly
peared to be in her 20's, wore
caneer" was back in Holland.
after Mass, said. ‘This Is a big obtained his state permit, will go
dungaree trousers, brown leather
Crewmen are dismantlingthe
day for the Grand Rapids diocese. down in section 27, Ganges town- mast under the directionof Capbelt, engagement ring with diais founded on the premise it
society.
mond intact and a wedding ring, impact knocked him to the We welcome you."
should unite all fund pleas and
ship, and will be the first use of tain ChristopherMcArdle for a
Campaign director this year is both yellow gold, and a May West ground and two wheels ran over
Mass was celebrated in the new
trip through the Illinoiswaterdo away with overlappingdrives
George Good who has made the flying jacket inside of which was his leg.
seminary chapel, located in the a rotary rig in the area. Most way and down the MiastaifeBl
William Bekken, 59, of Holland of former years.
former living room of the 25- wells in the state are drilled with river to Mobile, Ala. *
was found guilty of entering Divisional chairmen are Max following appointments: Indus- the penciled word, "Daddio." She
trial, O. W. Lowry; business and was five feet five and had blue
room mansion.
cable rigs and require from two
The sleek 68-foot schooner
"without breaking” in municipal De Free and Carl Rogers, manuPeter
Fiiher Diet
professional, Robert Kouw; na- eyes.
After the ceremonies, the to three weoks drilling time. Ro- had been anchored at Jesiek’i
court Wednesday.He was as facturers; Don Kooiman, profestional gifts, Mayor Harry Harringclergymen were guests of the
State police expected to for- At
in Zeeland
boat yards until early this sumsessed $3.90 costs. However, Bek sional; Adrian Wiersma, outside
ton; individual gifts, Mrs. Bert ward a set of fingerprints to
seminaryat a dinner in the main tary rigs get down to pay dirt in mer when it was sold to E. H.
ken refused to pay costs and was industries;Nelson Van Koevering
four or five days, Zcllman says.
Selles and Mrs. J. D. Jencks; sub- Lansing this afternoon. The body
building.
Zeeland, Sept. 22 (Special)
Holzworth of Buffalo, N. Y. It
sentenced to serve 10 days in the and Leo De Feyter, retail diviurban, Carl Harrington.
was taken to Van Zuntwick fu- Peter Fisher, 77, died Saturday Fifty students will registerFriOilmen are watching the opera- was formerly owned by Frank
county jail
sion.
Additional appointmentswill be neral home.
night at his home, 228 West Mc- day and Saturday for classes that
tion with interest since Zellman Ford of Kalamazoo, president of
Bekken told Judge Cornelius
Zone chairmen and captains
made later. Division chairmen also
Also missing in Lake Michigan Kinley St. He was a saw filer by begin Monday morning.The stuvander Meulen that he liked to for the house-to-house campaign
recently brought ih a test- well on the Great Lakes Sea Scouts. Sea
trade.
will appoint helpers.
dent body includes youths of high
waters Is Mrs. Clarice McQuessan,
Scouts from the Kalamazoo area
sleep outdoors. It was too cold are: Zone 1, Gerald Schut, chairThe Holland campaign will be 24. Chicago. She and her husband,
Survivingare the wife, Anna; school age who have signified the John Brown farm in the same had used it for the last six year*
Tuesday night so he spent the man, and Geneve Meeuwsen,
carried on the same week Zeeland Louis, and Carl Neitzel. disap- a daughter, Mrs. Ernie Burr of their intentions of becoming section of Ganges township. He
night in a C & 0 freight car park- capuin; zone 2, E. Schrotenboer,
reporteda "nice showing of gas until it was sold to Holzworth.
city will stage its campaign to peared in a storm in a yawl. The Reed City; a son, Raymond Chard Augustinian priests.
Holzworth sailed the schooner
ed between Sixth and Seventh chairman,and Mrs. VV. De Jonge, raise $7,700.
The Rev. John Toomey is In and oil" and added that gcolo to Buffalo this summer.
body of Neitzel’s wife, Laurel, 22, of Grand Rapids; six grandchilSts.
captain; zone 3, Mrs. M. Ver
Henry S. Maentz is president of was found lashed to the yawl and dren and a great grandchild;a charge of the school and the Rev. gists believe that a test well "a
Although Bekken had $200 Plank, chairman,and Mrs. M. De
However, he has sold it to th#
the chest board. Carl C. Andrea- the other three were missing.
brother, Louis, of Grand Rapids, C. C. McGrath is superior of the little north and west" will open
Star Fish & Oyster Co., of Mocash on his person when arrested, Jonge, captain; zone 4, Mrs. R.
sen is vioe-president; Mrs. Bert
and four sisters. Mrs. Alice Yonk- house. The Rev James P. Lyne is up the new pool."
according to police, he refused to De Bruyn, chairman, and Mrs.
Robert J Devine, Grand Rapids bile. It will be used as a fishing
Selles, secretary, and Clarence
ers, Mrs. Cornelius Schram, Mrs. directorof students.
pay $3.90.
G. Smith, captain; zone 5, Wil- Klaasen, treasurer.
geologist,
said the locations were "smack” on the Gulf of Mexico,
William De Kok and Mrs. Luke
Members of the acuity are the
Walter Gremke, 48, of Muske- liam Baron, chairman, and Mrs.
three miles north of recently com- along the Mexican coast line.
Cranel.
Other directorsare Wilbur
Revs H. A. Wierman, C. J. Hart,
gon, was found guilty to a drunk Ed De PVee, captain; zone 6, Nick
A nine-man crew is at Jesiek’s
pleted producing wells in sections
Admitted to Holland hospital
Cobb, Burleigh Patterson, HerLeo J. Burke and John X. Gavin.
and disorderly charge*thismorn- Cook, chairman,and Mrs. Adrian
Cornelius
Rozenberg
11 and 12, Ganges township. He preparingthe boat for the trip
man
Vander Maat, Mrs. J. D. Wednesday was Mrs. Ralph ForThe former five-stalledgarage
ing. He was ordered to leave De Free, captain; zone 7, John
pointed out that reports from 23 to Mobile. The mast is being reJencks, Peter Kromann, George sten, 411 West 22nd St.
Dies at Virginia Park
has been converted into class- wells drilled in the Traverse lime- moved to clear bridges at Chitown or serve 30 days in jail He Katte, chairman, and Mrs. H.
Good, the Rev. J. Kenneth HoffDischargedWednesday were Cornelius Rozenberg. 76, of rooms and a referencelibrary.
cago and other points.
left town.
Lookerse, captain; zone 8, S. master and Joe Moran.
Marilyn Kleinhcksel,route 5; V irginia Park, died at his home Students will live in the large stone formatoin in Ganges and
Arthur Styf, 24, of route 1, Huizenga. chairman, and S. BergAccording to Jesiek officials,
Casco
in the past 11 years estabMrs. John Gates and infant Wednesday night of a lingering house. Tables have been set up
paid a $5 sjeeding fine and Gail horst, captain.
the boat will leave Holland hardaughter, route 1, Hamilton; illness. He was a retired contrac- for "ating in the huge dining lish a north-east-north-westtrend
bor Tuesday weather permitting.
B. Van Zyl ot 81 East Ninth S.,
about eight miles long
Members of the campaign comMrs. Hannah Vandon Brink,
,
room.
paid a $1 parking fine.
Devinq concluded that the re
mittee are Kenneth Folkertsma,
route 4; Mrs. Cyrus Brenneman,
"Renovationsaren't completed cent show of oil confirms the "in
Surviving are the wife, Mae, a
chairman; Betty Karsten, Ray
348 Riley Ave.
son, Henry, of Pennsylvania, and but with minor adjustments, we'll dicated closure” and a strong pos
Elbdnk,
Kooiman.
Louis
Births Wednesday included a two grandchildren.
Waits 133 Days for Trial,
get along all right,"Rev, Toomey
Meengs, Vernon Poest, Betty Van
sibility of developing oil producdaughter,Jane Louise, l>orn to
said.
Rites
will
be
held
Saturday
at
Haitsma and Henry Brinks.
tion in the Traverse lime. He reThen He Pleads Guilty
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Greving, 1:30 p.m., private,at the LangeThe Rev. Joseph A. Coyne of commended the location for Zell442 Butternutdrive; a daughter, land funeral home, and 2 p.m., Chicago,was in charge of conGrand Haven, Sept. 22 (Specman’s next well which will be
Rosemary, bom to Mr. and Mrs. public,at Central Park Reformed verting the mansion and garage
ial)— Arthur Smith, 43, Grand
drilled with rotary tools in the
Harold Lugten, route 2. Hamil- church. The Rev. Herman Rosen- into a seminary to house faculty
Haven, scheduled to appear for
northeastquarter of section 27
ton: a daughter, Diane Kay, born
Allegan, Sept. 22 (Spceial) — ' 5
berg will officiate and burial will and students.Me let all work con- on the John Brown farm
trial on charges of assaulting his
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volkers, l>c in Pilgrim Home cemetery. tracts to many Holland and SauSwan Creek Wildlife Experiment
wife, pleaded guilty just before
route 2. Hamilton; a daughter, Friends may call at the funeral gatuck area firms.
station began issuing permits tohis case began. He was released
Janice Sue, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
day to those intending to hunt
home Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 to
on his own recognizanceto apWillis Klaasen, 13J West 17th St. 9 p.m.
with bow or gun on the station
Still
pear Sept. 26. Unable to furnish
Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Specarea, Orland Haugen, manager,
$2,500 bond, he has been in the
announced. Permits are issued
county jail 133 days awaiting ial) — An act requiring persons
for upland game and waterfowl
trial. The alleged offense took using an assumed name for busCritically
hunting as well as for muskrat,
place May 8 at his wife’s home in iness purposes to register with
County Clerk William Wilds will
raccoon and mink trapping.
Crockery township.
become effective Sept. 23.
Dallas E. "Pete” Rank, 45, who
Permits are necessary only on
was severely injured in an auto that part of Allegan Forest— j
The new law amends parts of
Allegan, Sept 22 (Special)
Style Show Scheduled
Act. No. 101 of the Public Acts
acciderftthat claimed the life of which lies within the Swan Creek
Henry "Peanie" Rowan, a pillar
He has readied the drill floor William Peters, 19. Grand Rapids, "Cap" Sorling near Fredricks- station boundaries, Haugen stres1907. It will reduce files
By Zeeland Ladies Aid
at the Holland Armory since it for such varied events as rabbit, received a serious hip fracture
town, O., yesterday morning, is sed.
overloadedwith trade names of
was built in 1924. has been placed
Haney
Davis, native of Cresson,
chicken, dog and auto shows. The at 1:15 a.m. today when he was still in critical condition.
companies
which
have
gone
out
Trappersinterested in trapping*
Zeeland, Sept. 22 (Special )-A
on the semi-retired list.
pinned between his own stalled
business without officially Pa., will replace Hazel Paalman In
Accordingto word received in muskrats in this area will subfashion show of fall and winter
Following
a
serious operation annual Tulip Time flower show, car and one driven by Leonard
the Hope college music departHolland, Rank has a broken back. mit their names before Oct 15.
w omen’s apparel will be given in dissolving.A fee of $2 is charged
ment Miss Paalman Is taking a last January,Peanie returned to manufacturer's exhibits,banquets Aepinwall, route 2. Hopkins.
William "Biff" Dailey, another Shortly afterwards drawing
Zeeland City hall Friday at 8 p.m. for registering with the clerk,
work, blit was forced to cut and Farmers’ institutes have been
Peters, home on leave from the passenger in the car has a broken
will determinetwo to share trapGroup 1 of the Second Reformed and the certificategranted will position with the East Grand Rap- down after his physician ordered
hold in the Armory during Pea- Army, was near the rear of his nose and facial lacerations.
Ids school system. Davis received
authorize
use
of
the
assumed
ping privileges in the station
church Ladies Aid society will
"take it easy ’
nie's time.
car when the crash occurred on
Mrs. Carl Sorling, mother of area, he said.
sponsor the event. Refreshments name for a period of five years. an AB degree from Westminster Capt. Bill Sikkel, head of the
US-131
10
miles
south
of
BradImmanuel church was organized
the dead youth, left the Sorling
Whenever an assumed name college in New Wilmington,PaAll bow and arrow hunters are
will be served following the proArmory control board, announced in the Armory and services were ley. He was taken to a Grand summer home at Macatawa Wedconcern changes Its place of bus- in 1987 and a master’s degree from
gram.
requested to registerat the headthe
order
through
division
head
Rapids
hospital.
nesday for Springfield where the quarters when hunting deer in
Dresses, suits, coats, sports togs iness, it must also file a certifi- the University of Michigan last quarters at Lansing. Sikkel ex- held three times a week for many
A occupantin Peters' car, Dav- body has been taken. Funeral ar- Allegan forest, and all deer killand children’s clothing with ac- cate stating the change In bus- June. He was with the Army Air plained that Peanie will be his years.
Peanie estimates the largest id Fox, 27. also of Grand Rapids, rangementshave not been comcessorieswill be shown by the Bon iness location. Concerns going out forces from 1942 to 1945 including
own boss — he can work as long crowd during hi< time was 2,300 was charged with furnishing in- pleted. The family is awaiting the ed in the county must be brought
SO
months
In
China
and
India.
He
of
business
must
notify
the
counTon Apparel Co. New hat creato the station for a confirming
returned to Westminster to spec- as he wants to and when he wants persons at an Evangelist meeting toxicating liquor to a minor. Of- arrival of a daughter, Mrs. George seal.
tions will be shown by the Style ty clerk.
to.
ficers
reportedly
confiscated
two
a few years ago. Paul Rader of
Dietz, the former Sally Sorling,
Persons not complyingwith the ialize In music and during 1947-48
Hat shoppe.
The biologists also ask that all
Harold Bremer succeeds Rowan Chicago spoke at the meeting. cases of beer, one full and one from Buenos Aires.
Mrs. Jean Hill of Holland will provisions of the act are guilty was choral director and Instructor as Armory custodian.
deer killed oy gun during the
empty,
from
Peters’
car.
In
voice
at
Westfield,
Pahigh
The 14-tier bleachersfrom the
Grand Rapids relativesof Dail- regular season be brought in for
of misdemeanor, and upon conbe narrator.
Peanie stalled working at the footballfield were crammed in to
Deputy Roy Priest investigated ey said that the less seriously inviction are punishable by $25 to school.He has been a student of
a check-up on weight and age of
Armc.y before the building was seat the crowd.
Aspinwali was not held.
jured young men were being re- the animal and to total the sea$100 fine or 30 days in the county Maynard Klein, Harold Hough and
Classes Offered
completed
in
1924.
He
installed
Alfred Einstein and has had sevjail, or both.
Peanie was first sergeant of
leased from the Mercy hospital in sons ’kill.
eral years of church choir direct- all electricfixtures.
Grand Haveiv Sept. 22 (SpecCo. D for. 16 years and when he In Jail Until . .
Mt. Vernon, O., where they were
"Co-operation in this program i
Through his leadership,a Na- Quit in 1939 was the oldest toping experience Including a chapel
ial) — Western Michigan collegeof
taken after the accident.
will greatly aid the game diviGrand
Haven,
Sept. 22 (SpecLegislation
Increases
tional
Guard
unit
was
organized
Education is sponsoringthe folchoir at an air base in India.
kick in years of service, of any
sion in determining the deer popie)— Edward Bidigare of Detroit
in Holland in 1920. After a re- guard unit in he state.
lowing extensionclasses in Ot- Ja”or Fees and Mileage
ulation and will consequently
is in Ottawa county jail until he Driver Pleads Guilty
cruiting
campaign,
the
company
tawa county; 106B Rhetoric, in
When the local company mobilGrand Haven, Sept 22 (Spec- Fall Falls Friday
Grand Haven, Sept 22 (Spec- serve as a guide toward future
was mustered on March 22, 1921. ized in 1940 for World War II, fumishes.asurety bond or makes
Coopersvillehigh school beginial) — Effective Sept 23, a new
a satisfactory settlement on ali- ial)
Fail will begin Friday at 4:06
Fred Vi?«cher, 36, of 24 deer herd management measures,"
Peanie has watched hundreds of Peanie helped organize the state
ning 7 p.m. Monday; 2Sl Human
legislative act will provide $6 a.m. (EST) when the sun enters
mony arreara. He appeared In East 25th St., Holland, pleaded Haugen said. » basketball
players
come
and
go.
Growth and Development Zeeland per day and $3 a half day for jurtroops. He was a captain for »ix
Cihcuit Court Wednesday afterthe autumnal equinox. On that Milton L. ’'Bud" Hinga’s Holland
high school 7 p.m. Sept 22; 201B
months, thei. promoted to ma- noon on a writ of attachment for guilty to a reckless driving charge
ors both grand and petit (not jus- day, and night will be of equal
high
team
ip
1926
inaugurated
United States history,offered by tice or municipal courts) replacing
jor and named commander of non-payment ’f alimony in ac- when arraigned in Justice George County Officers Meet
V. Hoffer’s court this morning and
Dr. Russell at “Holland high the $4 fee now in effect. Jurors length and then the sun will start basketball in the gym. Since that the Armory.
Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Special)
cord with a divorce decree award- paid $50 fine and $12.05 costs. He
its long journey south. of the equa- time, Holland Christian,Hope colschool, room 101 instead of the also will receive six cents per mile
—The county officers’ committee
Following the war, he helped ed his former wife. Mary Bidiwas arrested by state police Aug. met this morning tc begin arrang*
Holland Christian high school, 7 for- traveling to and from the tor, Days will be increasingly lege, city leaguers, the former reorganize Co. D.
gare Schaidt. The decree March 24 on US-31 in Grand Haven
ing the salaries schedule for counp.m. Wednesday, Sept 21. All court each day, replacing the 10- shorter and nights longer until Flying Dutchmen, Holland HurMr. Rowan will alweys be 30 1946, provided $10 a week paythe sun reaches its most southern ricanes and mamy other teams
township after b£ing involved ’in ty employes to be submitted at
courses offer three semester cents-a-mik once for the entire
Peanie" to his basketballfriends ment toward the support of the
point, the winter solstice, in Dec- have played at the Armory. Peaan accident with a car driven by the. October session. This schedule
hours of resident credit
guard buddies and his maivy minor child. He was in arrears
term.
ember,
John Castle pf Spring Lake while will not affect the elected offtnie saw em’ all
friends u Holland.
$1,648.
both car* were traveling south.

Man
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to

State Soil Conservation

Ottawa, Allegan
4-H’ers
At State

Movie

Honored

Show

Many Ribbons Taken
By Young Exhibitors

At East Lansing Event

ii

Ottawa and Allegan county 4H’ers were well representedat
the State 4-H club show at East
Lansing last weejt and captured
many honors in various events.
The Ottawa county 4-H members who were winners according
to E. Dean Troop. 4-H agent,
were as follows:
First place in “Five Perennial
Flowers in Container” was taken
by Delores Spencer of Coopersville
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Go Overseas

A motion picture on soil conservation made in Michigan will become a part of the overseas educational program of the U. S. DeThere’s no money in lard says
partment of State. Permission
Lyman Bratzler, meats specialist has been granted for its use by
at Michigan State college. And he the State Soil Conservation comtakes out a stubby pencil to do • mittee, Michigan Coonservation
little figuring and show why it Commission and Michigan State
pays farmers to«sell their hogs at college.
lighter weights.
The State Department will
Hog numbers are up all over mike copies of the film and
the country. The use of vegetable translatethe voice into languages
oils has cut the demand for lard which will serve agriculture In
as has use of synthetic materials foreign countries.
in soap making. So the demand
The film “By Land We Live,’’
for lard is low.
was a co-operative production of
Result is that packers have to these Michigan agencies.
sell lean meat tor a high price

to pay for the ‘low value fat.
When hogs are selling for about
18 cents a pound, the fat on the
live hog is worth only « third of
hi

to

that amount. Some

Nursery Stock Not

packers,

Bratzler reports, say they get
more lean meat from a 200 pound
hog than they do from a 300
pound hog. A 300 pounder will
produce almost twice the lard a
200 pound hog will.
Bratzler believes farmers can’t
expect packers to pay good prices
for a heavy hog when it dresses
out so much of a low-priced product. Breedershave gone a long
way toward developinga leantype hog. but the present answer
seems to be in selling smaller

Newlyweds

Hatchery Meet

on Eastern Trip

Planned in State
Latest findings about poultry
disease and advances in the in
dustry will be topics to be considered at the Michigan hatchery
conference at Michigan State col
lege, Sept. 14 and 15.

W

The poultrymen have . also
scheduled three annual meetings
for the conference. Transacting
business will be the Michigan
State Poultry Improvementassociation, Michigan Record of
Performance association,and
also the Michigan Turkey
Improvement association. About
300 will attend.
Followingregistrationon Sept
14, meetings will begin with an
address of welcome by Dean E. L.
Anthony of the MSC school of

a/i

4
y

agriculture.Featured speakers for
at
the day will be J. E. Hunter, dirwhile second place in “Collection
ector of researchfor the Allied
of Five Annuals” was taken by
Inquiries are infrequently re- Mills, Liberty ville, 111.; John M.
Stephen Kober. of Conklin. Louise
ceived in the Michigan Depart- Atkinson, Nevada Hatchery, Nev
Streeter and Cecile Sprik of Coopersville teamed up to take second
ment of Agricultureoffices re- ada, Missouri; and H. C. Zindel.
Michigan State college extension
place in the “ConservationDemgarding evergreen seedlings and poultryman.
onstration."In “Advanced Vegeother types of nursery stock. C.
A panel is scheduled for the
table Gardening”Robert Henning
A. Boyer, chief of the Bureau of afternoon to present hew findings
ii
•*
of Coopersville came home with
Plant Industry, reports that the about Newcastle disease. Particisecond place.
In “Dairy Judging" Marilyn
Michigan Department of Agri- pants will be Dr. H. J. Stafseth
it
i.f
and Dr. C. H. Cunninghom; both
li
Cusick of Coopersville took first
culture does not ‘propagate or displace in the state which gives her
pense any type of nursery stock, of the MSC departmentof bacterhogs.
iology; and Dr. John Groves, of
the opportunity to go to Waterthe department duties being conCorn may be plentiful, but the fined to inspection and certifica- fice of the state veterinarian.
loo, Iowa for the national contest
farmers who continue to feed tion of all plant materials dis- Lansing; Dr. H. E. Moses, PurMr«. Don M. Wyngarden
In October.Marilyn Cusick and
due University, Lafayette,Ind.;
(Plowman portrait) hogs to heavier weight are adding posed of within Michigan.
Robert Henning entered as a team
and Dr. Fred Beaudette, nationalmore
headaches
to the meat inin “Dairy Demonstration"to run
Nursery stock can be purchasknown poultry disease sciendustry which cannot find an outoff with first place in that coned
from licensed commercial ly
/
tist from the New Jersey Agrilet for the surplus fat, Bratzler
test
nurserymen; and evergreen seedthinks.
cultural Experiment station.
Roger Zuidema of Holland placlings used for reforestation and
A banquet is planned for the
'MM
ed fourth in “Poultry Judging”
windbreaks may be secured from
evening in the Michigan State
and Phyllis Van Doom of Coopthe forestry department, MichiNorth Dakota Fanner
Mr. and Mr». Lyle M. Vande Zand#
college Union building.
ersville was in the honor group
gan State college and/or the forSessions on Sept. 15 will be de(du Saar photo)
in the “Dress Revue.”
estry , division of the Michigan
Works by Moonlight
In a wedding ceremony Saturvoted to the future of the poultry
Jud Branderhorst of Holland day at 3 p.m. in St. Paul's EpisDepartment
Conservation.
After their return from an east- man. 229 West 20th St. The
Making hay while the sun Trees purchasedfrom a state or industry and to production meth- ern wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. groom if; a son of Mr. and Mrs.
took third place in the "Light copal church of Jackson, Miss Joods. Special sessions will deal
shines may be the rule for most federal nursery cannot be inLyle M. Vande Zande will live at Chris Vande Zande, route 2,
Horse” class, and he also took Ann Marilyn Wicht of that city
with post office rules and regufanners. But Irwin Dittmer of spected and certified by thq desecond place in the “Horsemanship
Waupun, Wis. The bride is the Brandon, Wis. The couple was
and Don M. Wyngarden of Zeelations. sales tax, poultry breeds,
Under Saddle.” Robert Henning land were married by the Rev.
eastern North Dakota puts his up partment, Boyer said, since Act
former Jane A. Veltman, daugh- married Friday night at the home
and advertising. The conference
by moonlight, when everything is 189 PA 1931 makes such inspecleft Lansing for the State Fair after of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Velt- of the bride’s parents.
Howard Harper. The church was
adjourns late in the afternoon.
cool and quiet.
ter his two year old Guernsey won
tion unlawful.
decorated with white gladioli,
About 1,200 attended the Baker
“Senior Champion and Grand greens and candelabra. Jack ZimDittmer has scientificreasons
Names of commercial licensed
that is being offered in conjuncChampk)n,, in that class.
Furniture
Co. picnic Saturday at for his unusual methods in the nurserymenfrom whom ever- Afternoon Party Given
merman played traditionalwedtion with the University of BataAllegan county 4-H members ding music.
hayfield,
according
to
an
article green seedlings and other plant
Tunnel park. A variety of entervia. Shuurman has been stationed
For Mrs. Anna Poppen
had fifty exhibitsat the show, acMrs. R. Van Put ten of Lincoln at the foreign office in the Hague.
The bride is the daughter of tainment included a program, con- in a fanning magazine-He says, materials can be purchased, will
cording to William MacLean,
after
10
years
>f experience, that be furnished upon request to the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wicht of Jack- tests and games.
Mrs. Henry Poppen of 230 West Ave., has returned from a trip to He visitedin Holland many times
county club agent. The largest
In a ball game which opened his system results in less work, department.
son. The groom's parents are Mr.
20th St. entertained Friday after- Thornton,Ind,. where she visited while at the Chicago post.
number was in the flower classes
and Mrs. John D. Wyngardenof events for the day, the 24th St. practically no kiss of forage and
noon in honor of her mother-in- her sister, Mrs. Anna Mellema. Family night Tuesday at the
with 13 displays.
plant won 9-2 over the 16th St. higher quality hay. All the nu- Annual Cow Testing
Zeeland.
law, Mrs. Anna Poppen. A two- She was accompanied by her son- City Mission will feature two
Blue ribbon awards were won
Attendingthe bride as maid of plant team. Jason Ebels was pitch- tritims leaves and fine stems are
course luncheon was served by the in-law and daughter, Prof, and sound films. “Notes of Praise”
by Helen Mingerink,Shebyville, honor was Miss Bonnie Peckham. er and Roger Olive was catcher for saved Dittmer applies his system Results Announced
hostess,assisted, by Mrs. Nick Mrs. J. M. De Haan of East Lan- and “Dear Diary” The public is
with small zinnias;Roger Daniels
to alfalfaand sweet clover.
sing. Prof. De Haan is associated
Beyer.
Bridesmaids were Miss Marilyn the winning team. Wilbur Spykerinvited to the weekly program
of Monterey with asters, and Dick
When the first blooms began to
The annual roport of the No. 2
Wyngarden sister of the groom, man and Harry De Neff pitched
Guests
w’ere members of the with the philosophy department which begins at 7:30 p.m. Other
Haas of Lindsley with bouquets of
cow testing association has been Friendship club, which was organ- at Michigan State college.
Miss Mildred Knape of Grand and Tony Westerhof caught for appear in the sweet clover, hayfeatures include a singspiration.a
annuals. Red Ribbons were taken
ing starts on the Dittmer farm. filed recently.H. M. Sutton. Coop- ized 13 years ago by a group of
C. B. McCormick, 1284 South quiz and an object lesson by Miss
Rapids. Miss Harriet Smith and the losers.
by Audrey Wynne, Mapleview,
Jack Slusher won a table donat- If a rain comes up, the work goes ersville. is tester of this new friends who have attended Forest Shore Dr., left Friday afternoon Julia Smith.
Miss Nan Darling of Jackson.
with large dahlias; Gail BrindAttending the groom as best ed by the company. Derk Dedell, right on A 12-foot grain wind- association.
Grove Reformed church since for Oceanside, Calif.,where he will Mr. and Mrs. John Streur of
ley of Cheshire with small dahlia;
Twnety-three herds were on youth.
visit his son-in-law and daughter,
man was the bride's brother,Fred 80, won a prize for being the old- rower is used, leaving a heavy
Los Angeles, Calif., have arrived
Grace Radseck, Glenn, large zinwindrow on eight or nine inches test during the year which ended
Wicht, Jr. Ushers were George R. est employe. His nearest competiMembers present were the Mes- Mr. and Mrs. William Peion. He in Holland to spend a six-week
nias; Carol Oetman, Lieghton,
of
stubble
A
mower
and
side
deJuly
1.
An
average
of
9,128
pounds
Ryder of Toledo, Ohio, Robert tion was 77. Other prize winners
dames Etta Kremers, Richard and Mrs. McCormick, who has vacation with their children.Mr.
small zinnias; Joyce Tice, Trowlivery can be used, he says, if milk is recorded for each cow,
Brummel, Martin Kremers, John been there since the middle of and Mrs. Gordon Streur and Mr.
Wyngarden of Holland,Lynn R. included Mr. and Mrs. John Voss,
bridge, with gladiolisand Joyce
the rake follows the mower im- 348.3 pounds butterfat. It took V'an^ Dam and Alice Arendsen, all August, will return in three
Coil and Wayne Ebberhardt of John Lander, Mrs. Ed Gerritsen,
and Mrs. Arthur Streur, and other
Brindley, Cheshire, with a collec11,110 pounds roughage per cow, of I orest Grove; the Mesdames weeks. While in California, Mr. relatives.
Bernard Ebels, Mike Dirks, Pete mediately.
Grand Rapids
tion of perennials.
and 283 pounds grain. The cost John Palmbos and R. B. Stillwell McCormick also will visit Heinz
The bride wore a white satin Dirks, Dick Vander Molen, Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Koleajj and
Ann Hayes of Merson received a
of this feed plus labor cuts ra- of Jamestown; Mrs. John Yntema, plants on the West Coast.
gown
styled with a deep square Egbers, Marvin Witt and Kenneth Philathea Class Opens
son, Stuart, and Mr. and Mrs.
white ribbon for her flower arther heavily into profits.
Misses June Dozeman and Ar- Harold Banger were in Chicago
Zeeland; Mrs. Bert Hall, Gitchell,
neckline edged with a narrow LaGrande.
rangement. Merit awards were reRecords on the three high cows and Mrs. Lena Burgess,Corinth. lene Johnson of Zeeland, Miss Sar- Saturday to see the Detroit 'Tigband of satin, a snug basque All food was furnished by the Season With Dinner
ceived by Bernice Thompson, Harcompany.
include;
Members who did not attend are ah Della Koeman of Borculo and ers-ChicagoWhite Sox baseball
bodice and flared gored skirt with
per; Don Ridley,Casco, and Joyce
Philathea class of First MethUnder three years; first and Mrs. Ross Vander Wal and Mrs. Miss GenevieveHassevoort of game.
Featured on the program was
a
full, train- An imported roseBrindley of Cheshire.
odist church held its first social second, Gerrit Buth; third, John Fannie Bouwman, both of Zeeland. North Blendon have arrived in
point lace bonnet held in place music by "the Musketeers,” magic
The eggs of Allegan county won
meeting of the year Friday night Ter Horst. Over three years and
Also present were Mrs. Jacob Redlands, Calif., where they will
her fingertipveil of French illu- acts by Jack Russell, songs by
two blue ribbons as county exat the NetherlandsInn.
under four years: first. Buth; Haverman, twin sister of the guest visit points of interest.They will
sion over scallopedrosepoint lace. Lew Jalving of Holland, and a
hibits of white and brown. Indibuffet dinner was served second and third. Ter Horst: Over of honor, and Mrs. Willis Van be gone three weeks.
She carried a cascade arrange- comedy tap dance by Alice and
vidual winners were Delores SanThe Rev. James Wayer preachment of white roses and ivy. Mr. Jimmy Cams of Allegan. Johnny from a table attractively decor- four and under five years: first, Vuren and son, Carl Wayne, of
tee of Lindsley with a blue ribated with a centerpiece of fall Buth. second. Ter Horst. Five Holland.
ed at both services Sunday at the
Hyma,
Baker
employe,
who
during
bon on both white and brown Wichi gave nis daughter in mar- the war was with a USO enter- flowers.
Hamilton First Reformed church,
years and over: first and third.
riage.
Here are the schedules of local
eggs; Lois Anderson of Otsego
Followingthe dinner the group Buth; second, Robert Rasch and
in the absence of the pastor, the
tainment
group,
presented
an
origBridal attendantswore gowns
football teams. Clip and save.
with a blue on white eggs and a
Eratha Rebehah Lodge
went to the home of Miss Lulu Sons.
inal “poetic number."
Rev. Peter Muyskens. Rev. MuysHolland High
red on brown; Frances Gendson of sea foam green satin with full
kens was called to Iowa for funerEach year, arrangementsfor Harrington for the evening probouffant
skirts and long basque
Sept. 16— Creston, Here
Plans
Several
Meetings
of Grable with a red on white
the picnic are made by the Old gram. Devotions were led by Mrs
al services of a nephew who was
bodices.The jackets had gathered
Sept. 23— Ottawa Hills. There
eggs and a white award on brown;
Neal Houtman. Mrs. Ernest HartSeveral meetings in September killed in an accident.
hiplines which formed into jabot Timers club, organization of emSept. 30— Muskegon Heights,
Alice Gendson of Grable, Gail
man
gave
a
memorial
talk
for
ployes who have been at the comMrs. Abel Smeenge, 65 East Here
are scheduled for Erutha Rebekah
bustles. They had small collars
Kollar of Pearl and Marcia Green
Mothers club meeting of the lodge members who met Friday Ninth St., left Saturday by plane
pany for 20 years or longer. Mrs. Harry Harrington.Pledges
Oct. 7— GR South, Here
of Lindsley each received two and buttoned down the front. All Wayne Cams was general chair- were presented during the meet- Waukazoo school will hold its
night. The Fennville Rebekah for Jacksonville, Fla., where she
wore
matching
satin
caps
with
Oct. 14 — Muskegon, Here
white awards.
ing.
first meeting Thursday,Sept. 15,
man of this year's event.
lodge extended an invitation to will visit her son-in-law and
Oct. 21— St. Joseph, There
Archery exhibits of bow and ar- scalloped edges and earned casMrs. Beulah Dunwoody presid- at 8 p.m. at the school
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
the local group to attend their
Oct. 28— Kalamazoo Cen., There
rows were made by Terry Haas cade- bouquets of bronze and yeled. Dinner arrangements were
Mrs. Bob Anys and daughters. anniversary'meeting Friday, Sept. Leenhouts.She expects to be in
low
baby
mums
and
ivy.
Fall
Membership
Coffee
Nov. 4 — Benton Harbor, Here
and Gail Brindley of Lindsley
made by Mrs. Carl Harrington. Carolyn and Mary, left Satur- 16. Several cars will be going Florida for several weeks.
A reception was held at the ArNov. 11— Grand Haven, There
With each receivinga blue ribbon
Miss
Lulu
Harrington
and
their day morning for Stanch Field,
A regular meeting of the WomHeld by JCC Auxiliary
from Holland.
Hope College
committees.
and Earl Morris of Moon who re- bor Hills country club following
Minn., to visit Mrs. Anys' parents
The 98th anniversary of the Re- en of the Moose was held Wednesthe ceremony.
Sept. 23— GR Jaycee, Here
ceived a red award. Handicraft
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
N.
Knutson.
She
day
night
in
the
chapter
room.
Eight new members were rebekah lodge occurs Sept. 20. The
The couple left on a wedding
Oct. 1 — Monmouth, Here
exhibitors, each of whom received
also plans to visit other relatives
ceived by the Junior Chamber of Mary Louise Van Voorst
assembly
president has requested New members were voted into the
trip
through
the
East.
For
travelOct. 7— Alma, There
a red award, were Robert Godin Minneapolis.She expects to
chapter
at
the
business
meeting.
Commerce
auxiliary at their anthat all lodges commemorate that
Oct. 15— Adrian. There
frey of Lindsley with a small ce- ing the bride wore a cinnamon silk nual fall membership coffee Feted at Birthday Party
stay about two weeks
date. A card party and potluck Games were played and prizes
crepe
afternoon
dress
with
black
Oct.
22— Hillsdale,Here*
dar chest; Roger Thompson of
Friday, Sept. 16, a potluck supwere won by Mrs. Gerold Vanden
Thursday evening in the Centenis planned for the local
Oct. 29— Michigan Normal,
Harper with a boys desk; Roger velvet accessories. They will be at nial room of the Warm Friend
A birthday party was given per will be held at the North lunch
Berg
and
Mrs.
Ken
Woldring.
ReGunneman of Overisel with a home after Sept. 18 at 236 South Tavern. Mrs Ernest Phillips and Saturday afternoonfor Mary Shore community hall at 6:30 pm lodge. The event will be held fol- freshmentswere served by Mrs. There
lowing the next meeting.
Nov. 5— Albion. There
dairy barn desk, and Donald Division, Zee'and.
Saturday Sept. 17. roller skat
Mrs. Willis Welling were hos- Louise Van Voorst whose fifth
A hobo breakfast will be held George Bocks and her committee.
Nov. 12— Kalamazoo, Here
Blackman of Blackman school Mrs. Wyngarden was graduated tesses and Mrs. Don Williams and birthday anniversary occurred Ing will be held in the afternoon
The Golf school Parent-TeachTTiursday, Sept. 22, at 9 a.m. at
•—'Homecoming.
from Jackson high school and atwith a tool chest.
Mrs. Larry Geuder received the Sunday. The party was given by for children under 14 from 2 to 1 the home of Mrs. Josephine Ben- ers association meeting will be
tended
Jackson
Junior
college
and
Holland Hurricane#
Joy Miner of Mapleview disthe honored guest's mother. Mrs pm.
guests.
held
Friday, Sept. 23, at 8 p.m.
der. On that same day, the biSept.
10 — GR All-Stars,There
played her housecoat and pajamas Michigan State college. Mr. WynJacob
Van
Voorst,
207
East
26th
A social evening was spent .at
instead of this week Friday. The
Each new meml)er was given a
county associationmeeting will be
Sept. 17— Highland Park, Here
and received a blue ribbon. The garden. a Zeeland high school colored maple leaf with her name St.
the home of Mrs. Paul Kraght
Golf school is located near New
Sept. 24— St. Joseph, There
Moving pictures were shown by Thursday evening. The following held in Conklin. Mrs., Dorothy De Richmond.
wool skirt and blouse of Gail graduate, attended Denison uni- engraved.
Boer and Mrs. Jennie Keller, deleversity
and
Michigan
State
colOct. 1— Ypsilanti,There
Brindley was awarded a red ribMrs.
Bert
Kortering
and
eacn
group
entertained
with
a
supper:
DrHarry
J.
Hager,
pastor
of
The refreshment table was decGot. 8— Jackson,Here
bon as was t£ie knitting display lege where he was a member of orated with arrangements of red guest received a gift. A two- Mrs. B. Van Oss, Mrs. H. De Witt. gates, and Mrs. Rose Marie Glatz Bethany Reformed church, ChicaKappa Sigma fraternity.
Oct. 15— Benton Harbor, Here
of Alma Boers of Sunnyside.
course
lunch
was
served
by
the Mrs. A. Spykerman, Mrs. T. Aald- and Mrs. Cora Nicol, association go, will speak at the City Mission
The groom's parents entertained and white gladioliand bouquets hostess, assisted by Mrs. Korter- rink, Mrs. H. Weaver and Mrs officers, will attend the meeting. Friday at 7:30 p.m. His subject Oct. 22— Highland Park. There
Donna Bares of Lindsley reof zinnias in varied shades of red.
The chest meeting in Otsego
Oet. 29— St. Joseph, Here
ing. Decorations were in pink and P. Kraght. Those attending were
ceived a blue ribbon on her per- Friday at a rehearsal dinner at a
will be "A Sign of the End TimeMrs. Charles Cooper and Mrs. blue.
will
be held Sept. 27 and another
Nov. 5 — GR All-Stars,Here
Jackson
hotel.
The
bride
was
exsonal account book. The 4-H girl
Mrs. B. Strabbing, Mrs. C. OverThw Shortening of Time Itself."
Frank Bolhuis poured.
Nov. 11— Flint. Here
Guests were Beverly Honing. weg, Mrs. C. Hamstra, Mrs. J hobo breakfast will be held Sept.
exhibit of Elaine Kollen of Overi- tensivelyfeted at teas, luncheons
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linn and
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd welcomed
Nov. 18— Jackson,There
Betty Lou Essenberg,Janice Kraght, Mrs. J. Stielstra, Mi*. H. 29 at 9 a.m. at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Runnels of
*el received a red award. The and showers precedingher marnew members,
are Mrs.
Cora Nicol.
Nov. 24— Ypsilanti,Here
Ryzenga, Norma Kortering. Don- Bangor and Mrs. B. Anys.
cleaning basket of Dorothy Min- riage.
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Miss
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Ag Offices
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Wed

M. Wyngarden

of

Picnic Given for

Baker Employes

Personals

Grid Schedules

A

Of Local Teams

Waukazoo

who

South Shore Dr. • and Mr. and
The polio foundation has rena Kay Van Wingeren,Billy Van
Mrs. Thomas Lunans of Grand
Mrs. Harvey Buter, Mrs. Robert
quested wool scraps and all memblue award.
Ganges; anl Gloria Lumley of Rudisill, Mrs. Edwaixl Haan, Mrs. Dyke, Jimmy Pippel and the Surprise Party Honors
Rapids returned Saturday after Golden Chain CE Union
bers
are
asked
to
bring
them
to
Food preparationexhibits in- Babylon;the second year exhibit Lewis Vaodc Bunte, Mrs. Hans guest of honor.
spending a week cruising with Mr.
the home of Mrs. Blanche Shafcluded muffins by Marilyn Bishop included the work of Betty JohnCouple on Anniversary
and Mrs. Bon Aspy of Indianapolis To Meet at Allendale
Suzenaar and Mrs. Wendall Miles.
fer.
of Shelbyvillewith a red ribbon; son of Miner Lake, and Frances
The Golden Chain Christian
on
their Roamer cruiser,“Bon
Mrs. A. Ro.vder spoke briefly Alethea Class Meets at
Following the meeting Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Van
fruit pie made by Shirley Borg Wightman and Marjorie Guptial
Air, II” from Mackinac to Charle- Endeavor union is holding its first
about th« auxiliary activities,
Dyke, 247 West 15th St., were night, refreshments were served voix and South Manitou.
Leighton with a red award of Ganges.
meeting of this season' Thursday
pointing out tnat the main pro- Trinity Reformed Church
and Florence Oetman of Leighton
guests of honor at a surprise par- by Mrs. Mildred Van Vulpen and
Third year exhibitors were Lois ject is the traveling library at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Pear- night at Allendale Reformed
TTie Alethea class of the Trinity ty Friday evening in celebration her committee.
received the same award on her Roon and Dorothy Layton of Hopson are closing their cottage, church. A religious movie, “ReachHolland hospital.
Reformed church Sunday school of their 35th wedding anniversary.
coffee cake. The picnic basket kins; Thelma Taylor of TrowLake Home, after a three-month’s ing from Heaven,” will be shown.
Mrs. Welling introducedMiss
held a potluck supper at the The party was given by their chil- Benton Harbor Girl li
representing the outdoor cookery’ bridge; Muriel Moldrum of Ganstay, and will return to their win- The film was produced by the
Esther lie Weerd, speaker of the
church Friday evening. Mrs. Ben dren, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van
project, which was displayed by ges; Helen Mingerink of East
ter home in Miami, Fla. En route Missouri Synod Luthern church.
evening. Miss De Weerd, missionBoeve presided at the business Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Named State Fair Queen
Dorothy Mingerink,also received Martin and Mary Ann Johnson of
they will stop in Washington, The Golden Chain union consists
ary, in Chittoor, India, appared in
meeting.
a red ribbon.
Overbeek at the latter's home,
Selected"queen of Michigan’s D. C., on business.
of 12 ChristianEndeavor socieMiner Lake. An advanced canning native Indian costume. She exIn an electionof officersMrs. route 6.
White awards were received by exhibitof five jars of fruit, mad?
queens” at the centennial MichiJim Davis of Muskegon was * ties in and around Zeeland.
plained the dress, a sari, which
W. H. Jacobs was elected presiGifts were presented to the
the cookies of Esther Porter of by Delores Santee of Cheshire,
was made of silk with gold dent and Mrs. Herman Minnema, guests of honor. Games were play- gan State fair last week at De- guest Saturday and Spnday of
Prouty; the bread of Margaret received a red award as did the
troit was 20-year-old Ruth Peppel Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Bertsch;
threads interwoven. She discussed
Muskegon Man Pleads
treasurer.Mrs. Wallace Nies, vice ed and prizes awarded. A two- of Benton Harbor. She entered 816 South Shore Dr.
Reid of Starr; and the plain cake advanced canning display of vegeother native costumes and told
president,and Mrs. John Hoeland, course lunch was served by the the contest as Miss Aviation of
of Shirley Sebright of Hopkins. tables by Florence Oetman of
The home of Mrs. Edgar P: Guilty to Reduced Count
of her work with children in the
secretary, were elected last year hostesses.
The school lunch exhibitsfrom the Leighton.
1949, competingagainst 25 others. Landwehr of Hazelbank has been
Grand Haven, Sept. 15 fSpCcial)
schools.She also showed slides of for two-yearterms.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs! John
Blackman school was awarded a
Bob Henning of Coopersville included in the itinerary of the —Elmer Reimer, 29, Muskegon,
th schools,churchesand villages,
white ribbon.
Ter
Beek,
Sr., Mr. tfnd Mrs. Dick toook honors in the junior show, Holland' Tulip Garden club fall
Speaker
of
the
evening
was
DOTOR8 RESPECTED
pleaded guilty Thursday afteremphasizingthe primitive meth- Miss Patsy Pas, who taught Daily Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter
The first three years of can
dairy breed— all grand champion flower show on Thursday, Sept. noon to a reduced charge of reckSaginaw,
The
ning work were representedby prestige of the medical profession ods used in daily life. ,
Vacation Bible schools this sum- Beek, Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Beek, class, with his Guernsey cow. / 15, it was announced today.
less driving, upon re-arraignment
New meipbers were invited to mer in the Kentucky mountains. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. James Cook,
county displays instead of individ- thwarted a robbery attempt at the
Accordingto the local Nether- in -Justice • George V. Hoffer’s
the
next
meeting
on
Oct.
14
in
ual exhibits.The first year can- office of R. J. A. Maurer. Left on
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schaddelee, LITTLE AT TIME
lands Infortnatfon bureau offlee, court and was sentenced to pay
ning received a blue award wth the back door was an apologetic the Knights of Pythias hall at 8
Upsala University is in Sweden. Mrs. Ruth Nonhof, Mr. and Mrs.
Foods specialists ,at Michigan J. A. Schuurman, former Nether- $75 fine and $3.50 costs
p.m. A bakery demonstrationwill
Ed VAn Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Gary State college recommend making lands . consul general at Chicago,
the second and third year exhibit! note spying: “Sorry, we didn’t
Reimer was arrested for drunk
each receiving a red award. The know this was a medical office.” be featured. Mrs. Frank Nawn
Lucifer for his sin of pride was Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Harold small amounts of jelly at a time. has been appointed minister plenidriving ^by. state police April 27
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hume
will be
first year exhibit included jars The place was left undisturbed.
hurled from Heaven by the arch- Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs* Walter For best results combine slightly potentiary.His new duties include
in Grand
1 Haven townshipand on
hostesses.
Vander Haar,. Mr. and Mrs. Fred underripe and ripe fruit. The un- opening an academy to train Indofrom Betty Wright, Blackman;
angel Michael.
June 1 was tried before a jusVan
Dyke,
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Marie Warner. Martin; Florence
derripe will furnish pectin and nesians for foreign service. An tice court jury.
The President of the United Farreuil Hall in Boston
Hottest spot on earth is «t the Henry Van Dyke, and Mrs. Jacob acid, and the ripe fruit will coii- initial enrollment of 25 students
Hobert, Martin; Elaine Fraukea, State* cannot be arrested.
The trial ended 4n disagree•reeled with lotterymoney.
Persian Gulf.
Van Dyke, Sr.
tributs . color and flavor.
will begin the three-year couree ment.
Howard Topp, Mrs. Alvin Dyk,

gcrink of Shelbyville receiveda

Mich. —
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Youth

Holland Athlete

Mi

Receives Acclaim
For U of

M Sports

Is

1949

Injured

Will Receive

#
f

Award;

Continues Schooling
Stanley Plagenhoefla back at
Ann Arbor, where he will be presented the "MichiganDally” trophy, awarded to the University of
Michigan’sbest all-around intramural athlete for 1948-49.
Plagenhoef, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Pagenhoef of 310 East 13th
St., and Lee Setomer of New
York city, were named the best

Dangerously 01

To Avoid Crash

Of Poliomyelitis -

summer session.
Names of the two award winners will be inscribed on the

field

plaque that hangs in the main
lobby of the Sports building on
the Wolverine campus.
Setomer is a two-time winner
of the award, having received the
honor in 1947-48.
Plagenhoeftaught weightlifting
at Waterman gym last year.
Both are members of the national honorary athletic fraternity, Sigma Delta Psi. Setomer
participated In 18 different athletic activities. Plagenhoef competed in 16 sports as a member of
the Phi Epsilon Kappa professional fraternityteam.

Plagenhoef was runner-up In
the University of Michigan allcampus badminton tournament

George Good (at left),campaignchairman for Holland's annual Community Cheat drive, outlines
plane for this year’s campaign at a meeting of the
board of directors. The board adopted a goal of
$37,338 to be raised during week of Oct. 17. Seat.

Zeeland Chest

paign which

Costs Too

Much

William Bekken, 59, of Holland,
was found guilty of entering
"without breaking" in municipal

court Wednesday.He was assessed $3.90 costs. However, Bekken refused to pay costs and was
sentenced to serve 10 days in the
county jail
Bekken told Judge Cornelius
vender Meulen that he liked to
sleep outdoors. It was too cold
Tuesday night so he spent the
night in a C & 0 freight car parked between Sixth and Seventh

Campaign Set;

Sts.

year is $7,700,which is $300 less
than last year's quota.
The committee pointed out this
will be the only sanctioned fund
drive in Zeeland community forv
the coming year. The local chest
is founded on the premise it
should unite all fund pleas and
do away with overlappingdrives
of former years.
Divisional chairmen are Max
De Free and Carl Rogers, manufacturers; Don Kooiman, professional; Adrian Wiersma, outside
industries;Nelson Van Koevering
and Leo De Feyter, retail division.

Zone chairmen and

will be

captains

for the house-to-house campaign
are: Zone 1, Gerald Schut, chairman, and Geneve Meeuwsen,
captain; zone 2, E. Schrotenboer,

chairman,and Mrs. W. De Jonge,
captain; zone 3, Mrs. M. Ver
Plank, chairman,and Mrs. M. De
Jonge, captain; zone 4, Mrs. R.
De Bruyn, chairman, and Mrs.
G. Smith, captain; zone 5, William Baron, chairman, and Mrs.
Ed De PYee, captain; zone 6, Nick
Cook, chairman,and Mrs. Adrian
De Pree, captain; zone 7, John
Katte, chairman, and Mrs. H.
Lookerse, captain; zone 8, S.
Huizenga, chairman,and S. Berg-

Is

in-

crease of $10,783 over last year's
quota of $26,550. The increase is

caused almost entirely by two
new agencies, the Visiting Nurse
associationand United Health
and Welfare. The latter provides
a single fund for a number of
agencies which have been conducting separate drives.
Other agencies are Crippled
children,Good Fellows foundation,
Camp Fire girls, Summer camp,
Salvation Army, Boy Scouts,
Michigan Children's Aid, Youth
Center, West Michigan Children’s
Center, Civic Health, and Cancer
society.

Campaign director this year is
George Good who has made the
following appointments: Industrial, O. W. Lowry; business and
professional, Robert Kouw; national gifts, Mayor Harry Harring-

ton;

individual gifts, Mrs. Bert
Selles and Mrs. J. D. Jencks; suburban, Carl Harrington.
Additional appointmentswill be
made later. Division chairmen also
will appoint helpers.
The Holland campaign will be
carried on the same week Zeeland
city will stage its campaign to
raise $7,700.
Henry S. Maentz is president of
the chest board. Carl C. Andreasen is vioe-president; Mrs. Bert
Selles, secretary, and Clarence
Klaasen, treasurer.

chairman; Betty Karsten, Ray
Elbdnk,
Kooiman, Louis
Waits 133 Days (or Trial, Meengs, Vernon Poest, Betty Van
Haitsma and Henry Brinks.
Then He Pleads Guilty

Don

Assumed Name

Haven, scheduledto appear for
trial on charges of assaulting his
wife, pleaded guilty just before
his case began. He was released
File
on his own recognizance to appear Sept. 26. Unable to furnish
Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Spec$2,500 tx>nd, he has been in the
county jail 133 days awaiting ial) — An act requiring persons
using an assumed name for bustrial. The alleged offense took
iness purposes to register with
place May 8 at his wife’s home in
County Clerk William Wilds will
Crockery township.
become effective Sept. 23.
The new law amends parts of
Style Show Scheduled
Act. No. 101 of the Public Acts
of 1907. It will reduce files
By Zeeland Ladies Aid
overloadedwith trade names of
companies which have gone out
Zeeland, Sept. 22 (Special)— A
of business without officially
fashion show of fall and winter
dissolving.A fee of $2 Is charged
wjmen’s apparel will be given in
for registering with the clerk,
Zeeland City hall Friday at 8 p.m.
Group 1 of the Second Reformed and the certificate granted will
church Ladies Aid society will authorize use of the assumed

Woman

volved in a two- truck collision at
Hamilton Tuesday morning. They
were Ted Bos of 111 East 19th
St. and Claude Stygstra of route

Mrs. Larson, the former Vert
Dorothy Vanderbeek, was taken
ill Wednesday and entered Holland hospital at 1 p.m. Saturday,
At 3 p.m. she was taken to But-

terworth and on Sunday mornIng her condition was listed as
"fair and improving."
Early Monday she was placed
in an iron lung and at 9:30 a.m.
her name was placed on the list
of those dangerously111.
She Is a daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. John Vanderbeek of
East Holland and a sister of
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeekof
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Larson is a patient in the
hospital where she took nurse’*
training.She and her husband
have two small children.

Fifty-five prlerti and laymen from aa far away aa Manlatee ware at
the new St. Auguatine aemlnary today for formal dedicationrltea.
Biihop Francla J. Haas of the Grand Rapids dloceae bleated the
buiding. Student* are scheduled to register Friday and Saturday and
classesbegin Monday morning. Two members of the faculty are the
Rev. H. A. Wierman (left) and the Rev. C. C. McGrath, superiorof
the house. The seminary Is locatedat the former D. E. Felt estate.

New

Firms Must

State police expected to forset of fingerprintsto
Lansing this afternoon. The body
was taken to Van Zantwick funeral home.
Also missing in Lake Michigan
waters is Mrs. Clarice McQuessan,
24, Chicago. She and her husband,
Louis, and Carl Neitzel. disappeared in a storm in a yawl. The
body of Neitzel’s wife, Laurel, 22.
was found lashed to the yawl and
the other three were missing.

Hospital Notes

At

Home

in Zeeland

—

Zeeland, Sept. 22 (Special)
Peter Fisher, 77, died Saturday
night at his home, 228 West McKinley St. He was a saw filer by
trade.

Survivingare the wife, Anna;
a daughter, Mrs. Ernie Burr of
Reed City; a son, Raymond Chard

Grand Rapids; six grandchildren and a great grandchild;a
brother, Louis, of Grand Rapids,
of

and four sisters, Mrs. Alice Yonkers, Mrs. Cornelius Schram, Mrs.
William De Kok and Mrs. Luke
Cranel.

Admitted to Holland hospital Cornelius Rozenberg
Wednesday was Mrs. Ralph Forsten, 411 West 22nd St.
Dies at Virginia Park
DischargddWednesday were
Cornelias Rozenberg, 76, of
Marilyn Kleinheksel,route 5: Virginia Park, died at his home

route 4; Mrs. Cyrus Brenneman,
348 Riley Ave.
Births Wednesday includeda
daughter,Jane Louise, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Greving,
442 Butternut drive; a daughter,
Rosemary, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lugten, route 2. Hamilton: a daughter, Diane Kay. born
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volkers,
route 2. Hamilton; a daughter,
Janice Sue, bom to Mr. and Mrs.

West

tor.

,

"Renovationsaren't completed,
Surviving are the wife, Mae, a
but with minor adjustments, we'll
•son, Henry, of Pennsylvania, and
get along all right," Rev. Toomey
two grandchildren.
Rites will be held Saturday at said.
The Rev. Joseph A. Coyne of
1:30 p.m., private, at the LangeChicago,
was in charge of conland funeral home, and 2 p.m.,
public,at Central Park Reformed verting the mansion and garage
church. The Rev. Herman Rosen- into a seminary to hoase faculty
berg will officiate and burial will and students. Me let all work conbe in Pilgrim Home cemetery. tracts to many Holland and SauFriends may call at the funeral gatuck area <jirms.
home Friday from 3

to 5 and 7 to

Arrest

Davis, native of Cresson,
Pa., will replace Hazel Paalman in
the Hope college music department Mins Paalman Is taking a
positionwith the East Grand RapIds school system. Davis received

Pool?

Allegan Hopes So

completed today.

Allegan, Sept. 22— Louis Zell-

man, Allegan oilman,

believes

that he is "on the edge" of a new

Buccaneer Sold

Allegan county oil pool in Ganges
township, north of South Haven,

and he will drill his next well
the area with a rotary

To Fishing Finn

in

rig.

The ’big black schooner"Buccaneer" was back in Holland.
Crewmen are dismantlingth*
obtained his state permit, will go
down in section 27, Ganges town- mast under the directionof Cap*
tain ChristopherMcArdle tor a
ship, and will be the first use of
trip through the Illinoiswatera rotary rig in th* area. Most way and down the Mississip|)i

The new

well, for

which he

Just

wells in the state are drilled wipi river to Mobile, Ala.

Dcvinij concluded that the recent show of oil confirms the "indicated closure" and a strong possibility of developing oil production m the Traverselime. He recommended the location for Ze 11man’s next well which will be
drilled with rotary tool* in the
northeastquarter of section 27
on the John Brown farm

Pete Rank

17th St. 9 p.m.

Peanie Rowan Forced
Into Semi-Retirement

Oil

returned to

her home Saturday night from
Butterworth hospital following
diagnosis.Clana Van Gogclen, 2$,
of 923 Madison St., Grand Haven,
also entered Butterworth Saturday as a suspect Diagnosis was

The sleek 68-foot schooner
cable rigs and require from two
the to three weeks drilling time. Ro- had been anchored at Jesiek’i
boat yards until early this sumthe
tary rigs get down to pay dirt in
mer when it was sold to E. H.
seminary at a dinner in the mam
four or five days, Zellman says. Holzworth of Buffalo, N. Y. It
building.
Oilmen are watching the opera- was formerly owned by Frank
Fifty students will registerFriday and Saturday for classes that tion with interest since Zellman Ford of Kalamazoo, president of
begin Monday morning. The stuthe Great Lakes Sea Scouts. Sea
recently brought in a test well on
Scouts from the Kalamazoo area
dent body include* youths ot high
the John Brown farm in the same
had ased it for the last six year*
school age who have signified
section of Ganges township. He
their intentk>.^ of becoming reported a "nice showing of gas until It was sold to Holzworth.
Holzworth sailed the schooner
Augustinianpriests.
and oil" and added that geoloThe Rev. John Toomcy is In gists believe that a test well "a to Buffalo this summer.
However, he has sold it to th*
charge of the school and the Rev. little north and west" will open
Star Fish & Oyster Co., of MoC. C. McGrath us superior of the up the new pool."
bile. It will be used as a fishing
hoasc. The Rev James P. Lyne is
Robert J Devine. Grand Rapids
".smack" on the Gulf of Mexico,
director of students.
geologist, said the locationswere
Members of the taculty are the three miles north of recently com- along the Mexican coast line.
A nine-man crew is at Jesiek’*
Revs H. A. Wierman, C. J. Hart, pleted producing wells in section*
Leo J. Burke and John X. Gavin. 11 and 12, Ganges township. He preparing the boat for the trip
The former five-stalledgarage pointed out that reports from 23 to Mobile. The mast is being rehas been converted into class- wells drilled in the Traverse lime- moved to clear bridges at Chirooms and a referencelibrary. stone formatoin in Ganges and cago and other points.
According to Jesiek officials,
Students will live in the large Casco in the past 11 years estabhouse. Tables have been set up lish a north-east-north-westtrend the boat will leave Holland harbor Tuesday weather permitting.
for natang in the huge dining about eight miles long

Mrs. John Gates and infant Wednesday night of a lingering
1. Hamilton; illness. He was a retired contracroom.
Mrs. Hannah Vanden Brink,

daughter, route

New

Coopersville,was

After the ceremonies,
clergymen were guests of

eyes.

ward a

Mrs. Charlotte Flnkbeiner, 28,

Oilman on Edge
Of

:

Since 34th St. is over the county line, Mrs. Larson is considered
a patient of Allegan county.
Ottawa county’s toll remained
at 43 Tuesday after illness of two
pplio suspects were ruled out

Dedication Rites Held

Haven

Willis Klaasen, 13J

Haney

Catholic Seminary

St. Augustine seminary, forBoth were traveling south on merly the D. E. Felt estate, was
M-40 and Bos was making a turn
into the Hamilton post office formallydedicatedtoday.
Bsihop Francis J. Haas of the
drive when the transport truck
Grand Haven, Sopt. 22 (Spec- struck the rear of his truck. The Grand Rapids diocese blessed the
ial)— State police said today that Bos truck was badly damaged. It buildings and grounds before a
was carrying mail.
the body of a woman washed
The transportwas owned by Mass witn the Very Rev. Charles
ashore four miles south of here Refiners Transport& Terminal of J. Melchior, O.S.A., as celebrant.
this morning may be that of Mrs. Detroit,and it was going 20 miles Rev. Melchior is provincialof the
Robert Jobes, 26, of Milwaukee. per hour, according to Allegan
August inian's Midwest province.
Mrs. Jobes was a passenger in deputies.
The Very Rev. Joseph A. HicIn the mishap Monday at 271
a plane piloted by John Rice of
key,
prior general of the AugusEast
11th
St.,
Dale
Myaard,
10,
of
Flint, which disappeared in a
flight from Grand Rapids to Mil- 240 East 11th St., received body tinian order headquartered in
bruises Two new witnessesrewaukee Sept. 12.
Rome, attended the ceremonies.
Walkley Ewing of Wilness cot- ported on the accident today, inFifty-fivepriests and laymen
tage told state police at 10:55 a.m. cluding the youth. Mrs. Vecnstra
from the area, and from St. Augof
272
East
11th
St.,
a
witness,
today that a body had washed
told police the boy was struck by nstine stations, attended the
ashore near his home.
Officers said the woman ap- the front of the car and the driv- opening.
Bishop Haas, spekaing briefly
peared to be in her 20's, wore er claims the youth ran into the
after Mass, said, 'This Is a big
side
of
the
car.
dungaree trousers, brown leather
The boy told police that the j day for ihc Grand Rapids diocese
belt, engagement ring with diamond intact and a wedding ring, impact knocked him to the We welcome you."
Mass was celebrated in the new
both yellow gold, and a May West ground and two wheels ran over
seminary chapel, located in the
flying jacket inside of which was his leg.
former living room oif the 25the penciled word, "Daddio" She
room mansion.
was five feet five and had blue Peter Fisher Dies

At Grand

Iron Lung: Patient

Mrs. Harry Larson, 28, of 14
East 34th St., latest polio victim
In the Holland area, was on th*
"dangerous" list today «t Butterworth hospital,Grand Rapids,
sufferingfrom complete paralysis.

4.

Although Bekken had $200
cash on his person when arrested,
according to police, he refused to
pay $3.90.
Walter Greinke, 48. of MuskeOther directors are Wilbur
gon, was found guilty to a drunk
Cobb, Burleigh Patterson, Herand disorderly charge* this mornman Vander Maat, Mrs. J. D.
ing. He was ordered to leave
Jencks, Peter Kromann, George
town or serve 30 days in jail. He
Good, the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffleft town.
master and Joe Moran.
Arthur Styf, 24, of route 1,
paid a $5 sjeeding fine and Gail horst, captain.
Members of the campaign comB. Van Zyl ot 81 East Ninth S.,
mittee are Kenneth Folkertsma,
paid a $1 parking fine.

Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Special)— Arthur Smith, 43, Grand

of

Washed Ashore

staged the

week of Oct. 17.
The new goal represents an

—

Judge

Body

The board of directorsof the
Holland CommunityChest, Inc.,
has adopted a goal of $37,333 for
the annual Community Chest cam-

Quota

Tells

Hat Full Paralysis;

Bradley Arnold of 248 West
Ninth St., who was riding on the
back of the scooter, was not hurt.
Larry Nicols, 6, of 328 West
13th St- was taken to Holland
hospital for an examinationafter
he was knocked down by a car at
Van Raalte Ave. and 14th St
However, it was found he was not

The car was driven by John D.
Essenbaggerof 326 West 13th Stwho was traveling north on Van
ed. left to right, are Mrs. Bert Sellee, aecretary;
Raalte and going to make a left
Henry S. Maentz, president,and Peter Kromann.
turn onto 14th. Witnesses said
Standing are C. C. Andreasen, Wilbur Cobb, Herthe youth ran in front of the
man Vander Maat and Burleigh Patterson.
car and the driver stopped. Boh
(Sentinelphoto)
Koning of 23 East 19th St., and
Mel Stickels of 1742 South Shore
Dr., were witnesses.
Two Holland drivers were in

Community Chest Goal
Of $37,333 Is Adopted

Winners of the trophy are selected annually by the intramural
Is $7,700
staff on basis of sports participation, advancement,individualhonZeeland, Sept. 17 (Special)
ors and accumulative points.
The executive board of the ComTom Harmon of Gary, Ind., munity Chest has designated Oct.
Michigan's great all-American 17 to 22 as the dates for the fifth
gridiron star, is a former trophy
annual campaign. The goal this

Man

Former, V. Vanderbeek

hurt.

last year.

winner.

Wau-

3:50 p.m. Tuesday when his motorscooter skidded to avoid hitting
a car and overturned.
According to police, Nies waa
going east on Eighth St. and a
car pulled out of Pine St. Police
said the car stopped before proceeding. The scooter skidded 60
feet to avoid a collision.

athletes at the close of the school

year in June.
Plagenhoefwill resume studies
at Ann Arbor for his master’s
degree in physical education. He
has been teaching swimming, tennis and gymnastics at the Spring-

CENTS

Young Mother

kazoo, received a bruised knee at

t

FIVE'

As Scooter Skids

Carl Nies, 15, of route 4,

Stanley Plagenhoet

EIGHT PAGES— -PRICE

Still

FoDows
Critically 111

Crash on US-131

—

Allegan. Sept 22 (Special)
Henry "Peanie" Rowan, a pillar
He has readied the drill floor William Peters. 19. Grand Rapids,
at the Holland Armory since it for such varied events as rabbit, received a serious hip fracture
was built in 1924, has been placed chicken, dog and auto shows. The at 1:15 a.m. today when he was
pinned between his own stalled
on the semi-retired list.
annual Tulip Time flower show, car and one driven by Leonard
Following a serious operation
last January,Peanie returnedto manufacturer'sexhibits,banquets Aspinwall, route 2. Hopkins.
Peters, home on leave from the
work, but was forced to cut and Farmers’ Institutes have been
down after his physician ordered held in the Armory during Pea- Army, was near the rear of his
"take it easy ’
car when the crash occurred on
nie's time.
Capt. Bill Sikkel, head of the
Immanuel church was organized US-131 10 miles south of Brad
Armory control board, announced in the Armory and service* were ley. He was taken to a Grand

Permits Issued

-

Allegan,Sept. 22 (Spceial) —
Wildlife Experiment
station began issuing permits today to those intending to hunt
with bow or gun on the station
area. Orland Haugen, manager,
announced. Permits are issued
for upland game and waterfowl
hunting as well as for muskrat,
raccoon and mink trapping.
who Permits are necessary only on

Dallas E. "Pete" Rank, 45,
severely Injured in an auto
accident that claimed the life of
“Cap" Sorling near Fredrickstown, O., yesterday morning, is
still in critical condition.
According to word received in
Holland, Rank has a broken back.
William "Biff" Dailey, another
passenger in the car has a broken
nose and facial lacerations.
Mrs. Carl Sorling, mother of
the dead youth, left the Sorling
summer home at Macatawa Wednesday for Springfield where the
body has been taken. Funeral ar-

was

Archery, Hunting

'

Swan Creek

that part of Allegan Forest
which lies within the Swan Creek
station boundaries, Haugen stressed.

Trappers interestedin trappingmuskrats in this area will sul>
mit their names before Oct. 15.
Shortly afterwards a drawing
will determinetwo to share trap-

ping

privileges in tjie station
area, he said.
All bow and arrow hunters are
requested to register at the head-

an AB degree from Westminster
sponsor the event. Refreshments name for a period of five years. college in New Wilmington, PaWhenever an assumed name
will be served following the proconcern changes Its place of bus- in 1937 and a master’s degree from the order through division headquarters when hunting deer in
gram.
held three time* a week for many Rapids hospital.
iness, It most also file a certifi- the University of Michigan last quarters at Lansing. Sikkel exAllegan forest, “and .all deer killA occupant in Peters’ car. DavDresses, suits, coats, sports togs
years.
June. He was with the Army Air
and children’s clothing with ac- cate stating the change in bus- forces from 1942 to 1945 Including plained that Peanie will be his
Peanie estimate* the largest id Fox, 27. also of Grand Rapids, rangementshave not been com- ed in the county must be brought
iness location. Concerns going.i)uL
own boss — he can work as long crowd during his time was 2,300 was charged with furnishing in- pleted. The family is awaiting the to the station for a confirming
cessorieswill be shown by the Bern
30 months in China and India. He
of
business
must
notify
the
counas he want* to and when he wants persons at an Evangelist meeting toxicating liquor to a minor. Of- arrival of a daughter. Mrs. George seal.
Ton Apparel Co. New hat creareturned to Westminster to specty clerk.
The biologists also ask that &U
to.
tions will be shown by the Style
a few years ago. Paul Rader of ficers reportedly confiscated two Dietz, the former Sally Sorling,
^ Persoas not complyingwith the ialize In music and during 1947-48 Harold Bremer succeeds Rowan Chicago spoke at the meeting. cases of beer, one full and one from Buenos Aires.
deer killed oy gun during the
Hat shoppe.
waa choral director and instructor
Grand Rapids relativesof Dail- regular season be brought in for
Mrs. Jean Hill of Holland will provisions of the act are guilty in voice at Westfield, Pa- high as Armory eastodian.
The 14-tier bleachersfrom the empty, from Peters’ car.
of
misdemeanor,
and
upon
conDeputy Roy Priest investigated ey said that the less seriouslyin- a check-up on. weight and age of
be narrator.
Peanie
stalled working at the footballfield were crammed in to
viction are punishable by $25 to school. He has been a student of Armc.y before the building was
Aspinwail was not held.
jured young men were bein’g re- the animal and to total the -seaseat the crowd.
Maynard Klein, Harold Hough and
$100 fine or 30 days in the county
leased from the Mercy hospitalin son's kill.
completed
in
1924.
He
installed
Peanie
was
first
sergeant
of
Alfred Einstein and haa had sevClasses Offered
jail, or both.
Mt, Vernon, O., where they were
"Co-operation in thii program
all electric
a
Co. D for 16 years and when he In Jail Until
.
eral years of church choir directGrand Haveiv Sept. 22 (Spectaken after the accident.
will greatly aid the game diviThrough his leadership, a Na- quit in 1939 was the oldest toping experience including a chapel
Grand. Haven. Sept. 22 (Special)— Western Michigancollege of
sion in determiningthe dCer poptional Guard unit was organized kick in year* of service,of any
UfitlationIncreases
choir at an air base in India.
ia)— Edward Bidigare ot Detroit
Education is sponsoringthe folulation and will consequently
in Holland in 1920. After a re- guard unit in he state.
Driver
Pleads
Guilty
is in Ottawa county jail until he
lowing extensionclasses in Ot- Jo^r Fees and Mileage
serve as. a guide toward future
cruiting campaign, the company . When the local company mobilfumishes.asurety bond or makes
Grand Haven, Sept 22 (Spectawa county: 106B Rhetoric,,in
was musteredon March 22, 192L ized in 1940 for World War II. a satisfactory settlement on ali- ial) — . Fred Visscher, 36, of 24 deer herd management measures,"
Grand Haven, Sept 22 (Spec- Fall Falls Friday
Coopersville high achool, begin- iil) — Effective Sept 23, a new
Fall will begin Friday at 4:06
Peante has watched hundreds of Peanie helped organize the state mony arrears. He appeared ih East 25th St., Holland, pleaded Haugen said.
ning 7 p.m. Monday; 251 Human legislative act will provide S6 a.m. lEST) when the sun enters basketball players come and go.
trodps. He was a captain for «ix Circuit Court Wednesday after- guilty to a reckless driving charge
Growth and Development,Zeeland per day and S3 a half day for Jur- the autumnal equinox. On that Milton L. "Bud" Hinga’s Holland
months, thei. promoted to ma- noon orf a writ of attachmentfor when arraigned in Justice George County Officers Meet
high achool 7 p.m. Sept 22; 201B ors both grand and petit (not jus- day, and night will be. of equal high team in 1926 inaugurated
jor and named commander of non-payment -f alimony in ac- V. Hoffer’s court this morning and
Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Special)
United States history, offered by tice or municipal courts) replacing length and then the sun will start basketball in the gym. Since that the Armory.
cord with a divorce decree award- paid $50 fine and $12.05 costs. He —The county officers’committee
Dr. Russell at Holland high the $4 fee now in effect. Jurors its long journey south of the equa- time, Holland Christian,Hope ColFollowing the war, he helped ed, his former wife, Mary Bidi- was arrested by state police Aug. met this morning tc begin arr&ng*
school, room 101 instead of the also will receive six cents per mile tor. Days will be increasingly lege, city leag.iers.the former
reorganize Oo. D.
gare Schaidt.. The decree March 24 on US-31 in Grand Haven ing the salariesschedule for counHolland Christian high school, 7 for traveling to and from the shorter and nights longer until Flying Dutchmen, Holland- HurMr. Rowan will alwey* be 30 1946, provided $10 a week pay- township after being involved in ty employes to be submittedatp.m. Wednesday, Sept. 21. All court each day, replacing the 10- the sun reaches its most southern ricanes and many other teams
"Peanie" to hia basketball friends ment toward the support of the an accident with a car driven by the October session. This scht
courses offer three semester cents-a-milt once for the entire point, the winter solstice, in Dec- have played at the Armory. Peaguard buddies and his many minor child. He was in arrears John Castle pf Spring Lake while will not alfect the elected
hours of resident credit.
term.
ember,
nie saw em' all
friends in Holland.
.$1,648.
both cars were traveling south.
cers.
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Fennville

r
Hundreds

ol

Named

Food, Produce

in

(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Radient Rebekah lodge will observe ita35th anniveraary Friday
evening. Veteran jewel* for 30
year, 35 year and 40 year memberships will be awarded to eight
members. The 10 lodge* of the

m

29th district will be guest*.
Jo Ann Hutchinson, 6, who ha*
been at the Allegan Health center seven weeks for treatment following severe burns, has been re-

Winners
|

leased and is staying with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale. Jo Ann suffered burns
on her heat, chest, shoulders and
hands when she filled a cigarette
lighter with gasoline in the basement of their home and an explo-

And Livestock Show*

-

Alleffan,S^t. 22 (Special)
things to oat in the home
economicsdepartment have been
drawing longing glances from the

Good

thousands of spectatorswhich
milled around buildings at Allegan fair. Exhibits included all
varietiesof baked goods and canned foods.
Most prizes went to Mrs. William Commons, Allegan, who took
18 blue ribbons.Mrs. Walter Burt
Martin, had nine; Mrs. Marvin
Balgoyne and Mrs. Roy Hewitt
Allegan, six each; Mrs. George
Brog, Wayland, five, and Mrs.
Myrtle MacLaglen,Otsego, four.
Mrs. Maude Larsen, South
Haven, was tops in the needlework departmentwith seven blue
ribbons. Aiiene Hibma, Byron
Center, and Renee Larsen, Allegan, were next with four each.
Other repeat first prize winners
were Mrs. Fay Pierson. Martin,

sion resulted. Skin grafting on her
face and shoulders has been successfullydone and grafting Is now
being done on her right hand.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeed and
son Stanley of Kalamazoo spent
Saturday with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. James Smeed
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter accompanied Mrs. Anna Morse and
son, Qeon of Pearl to Kalamazoo
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris and
two children spent the day Sunday at Quincy with Mrs. Harri*’
mother, Mrs. John Ambrose.
Mrs. John Kiss was released
Saturday from the Holland hospital where she was taken following an auto accident two weeks

These Holland high school gradu- cation,as any co-ed well know*. ferdink, daughter of Mr. and
These three are pleased at the Mrs. W. B. Elferdink, 66 W eat
ates of the class of ’49 have a big
finishedJob and eager to be on 13th St., who will enter Western
job done towards preparation* their “freshman’’ ways. Left to
Michigan College of Educationaft
Seated, left to right, are Young Chang Chun of
A group of representativeseminary students confor college days. Trying to pack right are Miss Jacquelyn Boer- Kalamazoo, and Miss Barbabra
Korea, Dr. Mennenga, Chester Droog of Hull, la.,
all the favorite sweaters, skirts, sma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bolhuis,daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Miller. Allegan, Mary
fer with Registrar George H. Mennenga on plans
and Saul Cruz of Oaxaca, Mex. Standing are Dr.
ago.
suits,
sports togs and strictly A. Boersma, 666 Lawndale CL, Gerald Bolhuls, South Shore Dr.
Walters, Martin; Gracie Hunt, AlJohn R. Mulder, prealdent,and Glenn Bruggers of
for the new term which opens Thursday with a
Harold Johnson, who has been dress-up clothes Into a limited who will go to Michigan State col- She will attend Michigan State
legan.
Wichert, III.
convocation aervice in Nettlnga Memorial chapel.
employed for some years at Van space In Itself demands an edu- lege, East Lansing; Miss Lois El- Normal college at Ypsllantl.
William Waterman, Gobles, took
Hartesveldt’s store has resigned
the grand champion award in the
his position to manage a service
poultry division. Other first prizes
station north of Saugatuck. Mr.
went to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
and Mrs. Johnson and son StevWaterman. Gobles; Earl Warner,
en will occupy the apartment ovOtsego; Hollis VanderKolk,Julius
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
,,
er the station.
Kewa, Dorr; Mrs. Ann Woodham,
A.
Bondy
Gronberg,
who
sufMr. and Mrs. Howard RasmusWilliam Porter.Leon Gilmore, Joe
Vsen are parents of a girl, named fered a mild stroke while attendin
Darby, George Cook, Bernard
ing a Spring Air Co. advisory
Karen,
bom
Saturday
at
the
Scheafer, and Bill Games, AlleWestern Theologicalseminary Trustee Est. Rose Phelps, Dec. Douglas hospital.
meeting Saturday in Detroit, is
Zeeland. Sept. 22 — Zeeland
gan; Clyde Truax, Shelbyville.
will begin its new school year to Bessie L. Munson Lot 157
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed and making a "remarkablerecovery,”
Top premiums in the rabbit
police moved a step closer to soluaccording
to
word
received
here
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold were
Thursday,Sept 22, with a convo- Grand Haven Beach Sub. No.
show went to Bernard J. Weaver,
tion of the People’s Market and
entertainedSunday by Mr. and by business associates. He is a
Grand Haven; Dean Wiley, Otsecation service at 10 a.m. in Net- Twp. Spring Lake.
patient in Harper hospital. DeLocker robbery Friday.
(From
Saturday’s
Sentine.)
Mrs.
Frank
Seeley
of
Bangor.
go; John Morley, Holland; Grace
tinga Memorial chapel.
Cornelius Driy and wf. to AugMrs.
Leslie Herring returned troit. but expects to return to
_____
Ganges Garden group will meet
The safe that was taken from
Maskey, and Robert Hamlin, A1
The student body this year will
Holland shortly.Mrs. Gronberg is
kgan; Virginia Kelly, Gobles and I with Mrs E Richards next Fri- be the largest in the history of the ust A. Von Ins and wf. Lot 56 home Sunday from an extended
the
store at West Main St., last
with him in Detroit. The GronArnold Polmanteer, Bloomingdale. day, Sept 23 with Mrs. Clovis institutionwith an entering class Oak Lawn Park Twp. Holland. visit at Fremont, Ohio. While
week-end,
was found Thursday
bergs
live at 225 Van Raalte Ave.
there she saw for the first time
Tom Symington,Fennville,was
Harvey Kalmink and wf. to
The Rev. and Mrs. James WayDoman
assistant hostess. Dessert of 27 young men.
night near a culvert on Perry Rd*
a
granddaughter
born
to
Mr.
first in the pigeon display, vith
Convocation speaker will be Dr.
er are spending the week-end in I
near the 103rd SL intersection.
Raymond Brenner, Shelbyville, luncheonat 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Earl Walter Barlow, directorof the de- William Erhardt and wf. Lots and Mrs. Tom Wuis.
Muskegon where Rev. Wayer will
178,
179
Chippewa
Resort
Twp.
Henry
Borgalt
returned
home
second.
De Lano of Allegan will be the partment of faith and life of the
The battered strong box was found
preach Sunday at Forest Home
Saturday from Holland hospital
Gun Plain grange took posses- guest speaker. She will talk on board of Christian education of Park.
approximately two miles from th*
Reformed
church.
where he had been treated for a
sion of the cup in that competi- •The Memorial Highway.”
the Presbyterian church. His subFred Schnase to Alfred MiUeHolland Medical Assistants soscene
of the crime.
tion with a show of extra fine
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Free- ject will be "The SpiritualBasis of man and wf. Pt. NWi 13-8-16 leg fracture.
Approximately $400 cash was
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell ciety will meet at Holland hospivege tables and needlework.
and son 0f Maywood, 111 Evangelism." He also will speak to Twp. Spring Lake.
tal Monday at 8 p.m. Stuart
and two children,David and Campbell of the Michigan State
bridge was second, Allegan, third, spent
week-end at the home ministers and students at an afmissing. Checks valued at $200
David E. Hanson and wf. to
Janet, returned home Saturday
and Silver Creek, fourth. The 0f
aunt and uncle, Mr. and ternoon session.
and store records were intact Th*
John Van Ess and wf. Pt. Ei SEJ
Medical society will be speaker.
from a three weeks’ trip to CanEastern Star booth was tops in Mrs A N Larsen,
A native of England, Dr. Bar- 1-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
door had been battered open.
Miss Mary Milewski. daughada, during the height of the hay
• .// $
$
>'
the club competition,with the rj^ annual reunion of the Funk low served four years as missionOfficers believe a sledge hammer
Egbert Brink and wf. to Harold
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
fever season.
Presbyterian church women’s ex- 1 f^iy waj held Sunday at the ary in South Africa. Following
Min Carolyn Mae Beckavoort
or similar instrument was used to
Taylor and wf. Lots 89, 90, 91
Milewski, South Shore Dr., left
Mbit second, Catholic Ladies, home of
serf pastorates in Liverpool and BirmThe WSCS netted more than
Mr. and Mrs. George Becksvoort break in.
River Road Add. Coopersville.
today for Salt Lake City to entei
third, and 15 Friends, fourth. at pre^nt. Those attending ingham, he came to the United
Mrs. Rena Riemersma,who live*
Louis Brondyke and wf. to $135 from their rummage sale University of Utah. It will be her of route 1 announce the engageMonterey was first in the jun- from Gatlges were Mr. and Mrs. States in 1920 and has since servFriday evening and Saturday.
Henry J. Voss et al Lot 9 Steksecond year at college Last yeai ment of their daughter,Carolyn on Perry Rd., the first, house east
ior grange show, with Trowbridge Steve j^jin, Grace Funk and ed the Presbyterian church as
The Past Noble Grands club she attended Rockford college Mae, to Harvey Le Poire, son of of the intersection,noticed th*
etee Bros, Add. City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le Poire, small money holder lying in th*
,
, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson.
pastor, professorand moderator Dick J. Vliem and wf. to Ar- held their first meeting of the in Illinois.
Willis Parmalee,Wayland, and| Mra Jessie Moses o{ Grand
year with Mrs. John Van Dragt
of Synod.
ditch Wednesdayafternoon whil*
Lt. Thomas E. Van Dahm, son route 2, Zeeland.
thur G. Bach and wf. Pt. Lot 5
Robertson Brothers of Allegan Rapids visited last week with her
who was assisted by Mrs. E. S. of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van
In his present position he is re- Blk B Add. City of Holland.
walking toward a bus stop. She
had their usual fine fruit exhibit, sister, Mrs E.*S. Johnson.
Johnson. There were 18 members
sponsible for securing leadership
later mentionedit to her son,
Dahm. 364 Pine Ave., is an ecoWilliam Fan^ and wf. to G.
each capturing almost a dozen
Mrs. Leslie Herring has return- for the Faith and Life seminars Phillip Anderson and wf. Lot 50 present. Games were played fol- nomics instructor at Kemper
Paul, who went to the scene
blue ribbons.
lowed by refreshment*. Mrs. Carl Military school. Boonville,Ky. He
ed home from Fremont, Ohio, arranged by the board for Presby- Jenison Park Twp. Park.
Thursday,and later called DepuParmalee took four in apples,] where she has been for five weeks, terian ministers. The first of these
ty Clayton Forry.
Carmen Dunton to Henry F. Hogmire,president presided at the also is supervisor of the group
and others in watermelon,maple oaring for her daughter, Mrs. seminars, designed to provide felPaul told officers he remembersports program.
Smit and wf. Lot 40 Howard B. business meeting.
syrup, sweet corn, peppers, P^1 Thomas Weis, and granddaughter, lowship and spiritual and intellecMr. and Mrs. Harry KlomparDunton's
Sub.
City of Holland.
Grace
Lutheran
church
of ed hearing noises late Monday
a special garden display award. Ljan£L
tual refreshment for pastors, was
ens, route 1, quietly celebrated Kenosha, Wis., was the scene of night, similar to a sledge hammer
Johannes Ten Brink to Edward Mrs. Alvin Justine
Tbe Robertsons won in apples,
Mrs. Lynui Starring, Mrs. L*e held in 1937. Since then, more Van Tatenhove and wf. Lot 5 Blk
their 60th wedding annivers- a wedding Saturday, Aug. 27, striking metal.
peaches, grapes.
Starring, Mrs. Roy Nye and Mrs. than 5,000 pastors have attended. C Bosman's Add. City of Holland. Honored at Shower
Small cast-iron pieces of th*
ary
Thursday.
Klompar- when Miss Mary Elizabeth DecOther winners were: Apples, Richard Stehle were Grand RapDr. Barlow is a graduate of
Mrs. Alvin Justine, 129 East ens, 86, and Mrs. Klomparens,79. ker and Meredith Lawrence Wil- door were found on the road nearHarmen
Aardema
to Dick OostMrs. Wilfred Dendel, Hopkins; ids visitors Monday.
Hartley Theological seminary, nig and wf. Lot 8 and pt. Lot 7 10th St., entertained Wednesday are in fairly go< 1 health They liams were married. The Rev. C. by.
PlainwellOrchards, Donald Flynn,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Remink en- Manchester,England,and receiv- Wildwood Add. Waukazoo, Twp. night at a miscellaneous shower have 12 children,Mrs. George De C. Roth officiated at the cereAllegan; William G. Sargent, tertained members of the Remink ed a Ph. D. degree in theology
honoring Miss Linda Weaver, who Haan, Mrs. Alvin Palmer, Mrs mony. Mrs. C C. Roth was orPark
Shirlina Wolters Hostess
Fennville,Marvin Balgoyne, Mary
family Saturday evening in honor from the University of Dubuque,
Franklin Kieft and wf. to John will become the bride of Jack John C. Knoll and Mrs. Julius ganist and Miss Beverly McFadWoods, Allegan and Dale Mor- of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Remink, la. He was professorof systematic
Neerken of Holland and vicinity: din, soloist.
To Bethel Junior League
Masko and wf. Lot 17 Kieft Sub. Klooster on Sept. 20.
torff, South Haven; Pears, Sar
who are visiting his parents from theology at Dubuque from 1923 to Twp. Grand Haven.
Games prizes were awarded to Mrs. Henry Bekken of Douglas;
The bride is the daughter of
gent, Mrs. Walter Burt, Martin,
1939 and dean of Dubuque TheoloIndependence,Kan.
Shirlina Wolten, 412 West 21st
Katherina Kule to Louis H. Miss ElizabebthFairbanks,Mrs. Martin, Cornelius, Ben and Rus- Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Decker of
Edward Barton and Mortorff;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye had gical seminaryfrom 1927 to 1929. Osterhous and wf. EJ Si SE) Melvin McBride and Mis* Gert- sell of Holland; John of Phoenix, Kenosha. The groom s parents are St., was hostess to the Bethel Replums, Linnie Ruehle, Hopkins, as visitors for the week-end Mr. He also took graduatework at
two-course Ariz., Henry of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs L. M. Williams, 36 formed church Junior Girls’ LeaNEi 10-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven. rude Fairbanks.
Bob Barney, Fennville; rhubarb, and Mrs. Joeph Davey of New Zenia seminary, St. Louis, Mo.
gue on Wedne^nv night. Devolunch was served by Mrs. Justine Louis of Muskegon.
East 16th St., Holland.
John
Van
Hekken
and
wf.
to
Mary Woods, Allegan; cucumbers,
Dr. J. R. Mulder, president of
York City and Mr. and Mrs. IrvBill Wood, Dale Grissen, StuThe bride’s gown was fashioned tions were conductedby the hosJohn H. Holder and wf. Pt Ix)t 3 and Miss Gladys Ver Beek.
Linnie Ruehle, Mrs. Chris Boysen,
ing Forbes of Bryan, Ohio, Western Theological seminary, Village of Cedar Swamp Twp.
0
The guest list included the Mes- art Baker, Henry Frank Baker with a lace bodice and marqui
Allegan; gourds, Henry Vandernieces and nephews of Mrs. Nye. will preside at convocation ser- Holland.
The evening was spent sc'vi’MS
dames
aarence Helder, Melvin and Kenneth Bowman are at- sette skirt with lace inserts and
Kolk, Hopkins; peaches, MorMr. and Mrs. C. J. Hardenstein vices. Stanley De Pree will sing.
Walter Glueck and wf. to John McBride, Gerald Rouwhorst and tending Davenport business col- a semi-train. Her veil was held and dressing animals which wiu
torff, Balgoyne,and Ralph Dunand son, Clarence, of Chicago Among students enrollingat the Kastner and wf. Lots 25- 26. 27 Jim Van Der Jagt and the Misses lege in Grand Rapids.
in pi .ce by a Dutch style head- be packed In Christmasboxes t*
can, Allegan.
Grace Episcopal church choir piece. She carried a bouquet of be sent to Du Ice, N.M.
were visitorslast week of their seminary this fall are several who Glueck's Sub. No. 2 City of Grand Gertrude and Elizabebth FairMuskmelon, Mrs. Borg and Dunsister and brother-in-law,Mr. and attract attention. Young Chang
Refreshmentswere served.
banks, Theresa Scholten. Gladys members and acolytes will resume white roses and stephanotis cenHaven.
can; comb honey, and liquid
Mrs. H S. Hough. Their daughter, Chun is from Korea. Saul Cruz is
Peter J. Van Dyke and wf. to Ver Beek, Lois Overway and the their places in the chancel at the tered with an orchid. Her father
honey, Herbert Morehouse,Plain11 a.m. service Sunday. First choir gave her in marriage.
Mrs. Dorothy Moody and daugh, from Mexico, Weldell Chino comes Andrew DeJong and wf. Lot 33 guest of honor.
well; best orchard display, Henry
Fourth Church Girls
practice is scheduled for Tuesday.
ter, Susan, of Kalamazoo, were from Cook Christian Training
Mrs. Robert Leys attended her
Chester Shores Sub. Twp. ChesReece, Fennville; bushel apples.
Sept. 27.
here for a week-end visit with school for Indians at Phoenix, ter.
suite" as matron of honor. She Form Junior League
Donald Flynn, Allegan; brown
Divorce Granted
Ariz. Otto Grundleris from Ger
Joe Kramer was nforted in a wore an orch’d organdy gown
her parents.
Nicholas Hoffman and wf. to
eggs, Mrs. Roy Henderson, AlleGrand
Haven,
Sept.
22
(Spec"fair but still critical"condition with short puffed sleeves and
Twelve girls met at Fourth ReMax Kieman, who underwent many. Wesley Shao is a Chinese Howard J. Bouwman and wf. Lots
gan; white eggs, A. Thede, Wayformed church parsonage Tuesday
appendectomyin Allegan from Manila, Antonio Moncaca is 433. 434 First Add. Waukazoo ial)— Helen Rose Whitcomb of in New Britain, Conn., hospital. full tiered skirt. She wore
land.
Coopersvillewas awarded a di- Physicians promiseda definitereHealth center, has returned to from Tripoli, Africa, Samuel Wil- Twp. Park.
matching hat and carried yellow night to organize a Junior Girls
Oats, Jesse Miner. Allegan;
vorce decree in Circuit Court last
liams is from Brewton, Ala., and
his home.
Henry Sictsemaand wf. to Eg- Friday from Lyle Whitcomb of port at the end of the week. roses. Miss Marguerite Williams League. Norma Harbin was electclover, field corn, and sweepstakes
Kramer suffered a heart attack the groom’s sister, and Miss ed president;Audrey Bowman,
The Rev. and Mrs. Gleon Ben- Wilson Richardsonis from Hous- bert Dyke and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Blk 2
winner, Tom Drozd, Jr., Allegan;
Coopersville.The couple have no at a Hart & Cooley board of dison and daughtershave returned ton, Tex. The latter three attend- South Prospect Park Add. HolNancy Weeks were bridesmaids. vice president; Junia Halverson,
pop com, Mrs. Myrtle MacLogan,
minor children.
rectors meeting Monday evening Thev wore gowns identicalto secretary,and Selma Newhouse,
to LaJunta. Colo., after a month’s ed here last year.
land.
Otsego; potatoes. Mrs. Boysen,
The three students of the Nethin New Britain.
vacation with his mother, Mrs. S.
Mrs. Leys’ in lime and yellow, reLester M. Timmer and wf. to
Clyde Truax, Shelbyville, and Wilerlands who attended last year
Pvt. Willard J. Stegenga, 21. spectively.They carried deep red
The League Is open to girls 12
Edmund Charles Overway and wf.
liam VanderWerf, Hopkins; spec- Benson.
through 15. Meetingswill be held
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steg- roses.
Mrs.
Harvey
and
Miss
Myers
of have returned home. Two served Lot 171 J. C. Dunton Ada. Holial garden display, Joyce Tice, Otchurches out west during the sumenga. route 1, has reported to
Robert Leonard was best man twice a month in the basement ol
land.
aego; garden vegetables,Mrs. Chicago are visitinga few days mer.
Lackland
Air
Force
base,
the Ushers, were Charles Sligh and Fourth Reformed church.
in the home of the former’s sister
Willis
DeCook
and
wf.
to
MarBoysen; sage, Mrs. 1L T. Climie,
Refreshments were served by
"Gateway to the Air Force," to Richard Johnson of Holland.
gie Van Wyck Leep Pt. Lot 25
Allegan; peas, Robert and Frank and brother-in-law.Mr. and Mrs.
begin basic airmen indoctrination
A reception for 300 guests was Mrs. H. Van Dyke. The next meetHarrington. Westerhof and KraBlank, Otsego; tomatoes, Bih Preston Hoganramp.
course. Lackland, located near Held at the American Legion club ing will be held Sept. 27.
Mrs. Hazel Byers of Charlotte.
mer's Add. No. 1 Holland.
Southard and Tom Drozd; squash,
San Antonio, Tex., is the world’s rooms.
Gerven
Duthler
and
wf.
to
HarDuncan; peppers, Steve Mancuso, N. C., has returned home after a
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
largest air force base. Stegenga’s
visit with her mother. Mrs. Nettie
Mr and Mrs. Williams left on a
and Mrs. Roy Hewitt, Allegan;
The Christian Endeavor retreat old Klynstra and wf. Pt. Lot 57
13 weeks of basic training will wedding trip northern Wisconpumpkins, Lyman Benjamin, Wolfgang.
of the Maple Hill United Brethren Highland Park Add. Zeeland.
L
prepare him foi entrance into air sin and Michigan. They are now
Guests last week in the home of
Bloomingdale.
church and other United Brethren Raymond R. Finder and wf. to
AMBULANCE SERVICE
force technical training and*for living at 5920 37th Ave., Kenosha
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot churches in Michigan will be held Geroge Bartholomew and wf. Pt.
29
East
9th
Phone 3968
assignment in specializedwork.
Mrs. Williams is employed in
were h:s sister and husband. Mr. tonight at Camp Sebewa in Sun- Lot 6 and 7 Blk 12 Barber's Add.
Methodist Ladies Class
Joe E. Heathcoek,son of Mrs. the office of the Nash Kelvinator
and Mrs. J. G. Bantel and son field. A banquet will be held at Spring Lake.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Tommy of Rochester, N. Y.
Ethel Barron of Holland, has been Corp. Mr. Williams is employed
GilbertVender Water, Mgr.
Five Star Lumber Co. to Jay
Meets at Working Home
6:30 p.m. to start this retreat.
promoted from private first class by Lawrence Monberg, architect.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simonds
Schipper
and
wf.
Lot
44
McBishop
Ezra
Funk
of
Sunfield
Mrs. Earle Working, 271 East and son, Robert of Effingham.
to the grade of corporal. Corp.
i
14th St., was hostess to the 111., were virf tors last week of and his daughter, Mrs. Ruth En- Brides Add. Holland. ~
Heathcoek is stationed at Camp
Delia
Bronkhorst
Van
Regensinger, a missionary,will be the
Ladies Biblo class of First MethMrs. GeilruV Walker.
Crawford, on the outskirts of
morter
to
Gordon
*J. Zylman and
guest
Speaker
at
the
meeting
to
odist churcn Friday night. The
Mrs. Emma Miller has returned be held at 7;45 p.m. in Camp Sebe- wf. Lot 53 B. L. Scott’sElmwood
Sapporo, Japan, and is assigned to
meeting was attended by 28 memheadquarters and headquarters
home from Kalamazoo after
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Add. Holland.
wa.
spending two weeks with her sonThe Rev. and Mrs. Edger Perin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. kins and three children of Maple
Shower Compliments
Willard Cooley.
Hill had as their visitors last week
Bekken. presided at the business
three
friends
of
Grand
Rapids.
Miss Lois Holtgeerts
meeting. Plans were made and
The Rev. and Mrs. R. Beedle are
committeeswere selected for the Joint Meeting Held by
Mis* Lois Holtgeerts,whose
visitingfriends at their homes in
banquet to be held in October.
Maple Hill. Rev. and Mrs. Beedle marriage to Walter L. De Vries
Mist Den* Oldemulder*
Mrs. Carolyn Bruinsma and Trinity Church Classes
Miss Dena JeanetteOldemuldThe Men’s and Women's Bible are former Maple Hill^ residents. will take place Q:t. 28, was honMrs. Mary Van Duren were in
rebus shower er*, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
charge of games and Mrs. Edna classes of . Trinity Reformed Rev. Beedle was a former pastor ored at
Fairbanks. Mrs. Herman Dam- church held a joint meeting Fri- of the Maple Hill United Breth- Thursday night at the home of Fred Oldemulder*,8 West 32nd
son and Mrs. Frank Eby were day evening at the church. Dr. H. ren church and he conductedthe Miss Gwen Koolker, 12 West 12th St., was graduated Thursday
evening from the Blodgett HospiD. Terkeurst is teacher of the services at the local church on St.
.
awarded prizes.
Hostesses were Misses Kooiker, tal School of Nursing.
Refr«hmentswere served by men’s class and Dr. Walter Van Sunday.
The young people’sprayer meet- Amy Elgerema, Arlene Beekman
Graduationexercises -were conthe Mesdafoet Ben Benson, John Saun teaches the- women s' class.
Election of officera was held by ing was held Thursday evening at and Mary Houtman. Gifts were ducted at the First Methodist
Srier, S. P. Eakley, Joe Zoet and
each class. Mrs. Carl Dressel was the Maple Hill United Brethren found from clues in balloons. church of Grand Rapids. The Rev
the hostess.
named president of the women's church with the Rev. Edger Per- Game* were played with prizes Dean Hagen of St Mark’s cathedclass; Mrs. M. Zuidema, first vice kins ill charge. There 'will be no going to Mis* Marilyn De Cook, dral was speaker. , '
Pleadt Innocent
Miss Oldemuldefs,graduateof
president;Mrs. J. Vender Poel, Friday adult prayer and praise Miss Ruth Schuetky and the gdest
Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Spec- second vice, president; -Mrs. service because of the Christian of honor.
Holland Christian high school, atlaD-Jtebert W. Peterson,31. Blanche Van Duren, secretary,and Endeavor retreat at Camp Sebewa
Guests were Misses Betty Cook, tended Calvin collegefor one yeai
rout* 5, Muskegon, pleaded not Mrs. A. Ooldebekken,treasurer. in Sunfield.
Dorothy Ten Brink, Marjorie before enteringnurses’ training.
guilty to a drunk driving charge
French, Caryl Curtis. Marilyn De Besides training at Blodgett, she
New officers of the men’s class
in Justice George Hoffer’s court are Marinus Van Ark, president;
Copernicus, the famous astron- Cook, Ruth Schuetky, Yvonne De spent three months at Cook Counthis morning and posted *200 Harry Kramer, vice president;.! omer, was a Pole. Hi* real name Loof, Shirley Koning, Carol Van ty hospital, Chicago, and three
for his appearance at trial James Grotera, secretary,and Al- is Kopernigk. ,
Lare, Phylljs
and Fritzi months at the Children’sHospital
23. TT* arrest was by city bert Bouwman, treasurer.
Jonkman and Mrs. Charles Sligh. of Michigan, Detroit Miss Olde
j aarly this morning on
Followingthe business session,
In boxing, the rabbit punch Is Also invited were Missqs Eleanor mulders plan* to work at Blodgett hospital
sodial hour was conducted.
delivered at the base of the skull Klungle and Jeanie Brower. •

bers.

Mrs. Rena Knutson led devotions. The president, Mrs. John
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company

in the I and R platoon.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital

Thursday were William Volkema,
128 West 11th St.; Mrs. James
Hiethrink, 77 East 25th St.; (dis-

charged same day); John L.
Staat, 264 East Eighth St.; Ted
Van Oosterhout,239 Riverhills
drive.

Discharged Thursday were Mrs
Paul Slenk and daughter, 22 East
Ninth St.; David Heerspink, route
1, West Olive; Ronald Vander
VlieL 57 East 35th St.; John Vander Ploeg’ route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
Walter Grover and son, 473 West
20th St.; Dale Huist, route 2,
Hamilton.
Births today include a son bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reimink,
route 6; a son, James Dale, bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ten Brink,
route 2; a daighter, Janice Faye,
born to Mr. and Mrs. I^arvin Van
Tatenhove, route 2.
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Tailors Win

Miss Beatrice Fabiano

Game

Wed

For Softball Title;

Dykema Pitcher Rapt
Four

Tallies;

Record-BreakingCrowd
Herk Cramer wu at hia best
Thursday night as he pitched and
batted Dykema Tailors to their
second consecutivecity softball
championship..
Dykema* won the fifth and
final game of the City Softball
league playoffseries, 4-0. An estimated 1.000 fans, the largest

gan.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of white

as

he

batted in all four runs and limited the Heaters to four hits.
Corky Weener, on the mound

tight squeezes.

men.

He walked three

Mrs. Frank Eby and Misa
lene Eby, 54

tertained

West

at

a

Ar*'

12th St., enr

, miscellaneous

shower Wednesday night Iwmoring Mils Cereta Kane. Miss Kane
will become the bride of A1 Veldhuls of Zeeland on Oct. 8.
The bride-electfound her gift*

from clues placed in balloons.
Games were played and duplicate
prizes were awardq^ to Mrs.
David John and Mfc Gar a belle
Wright. A Uineh was served by

V

Burnips

)

—

Mr. and Mrs. Philip F.

Aman

a

A displayof entrloa In the "Country Fair" division
was arranged on a three-tier table In the T. P.
Cheff home at Hazelbankfor the Holland Tulip
Garden club fall flower show Thursday afternoon.

.

The game was the finals for
1949 softball in Holland. The
teams went onto the field with
two wins ap.ece in the playoff

Shower

Attending the bride as maid of boer and Garabellc Wright and
honor was her sister, Miss Amelia the guest of honor.
Fabiano. She wore a blue taffeta
gown with an off-the-sboulder
neckline and full skirt. She wore
matchingmitts and headdress and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
carried
bouquet of yellow
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sheib of

for Holland Furnace, allowed just

five hits, including Cramer's two
out of two official times at bat.
Weener had trouble in early innings as lie slipped behind the
batter many times on the ball
and strike count. However, he
also pitched his way out of two

Miscellaneous

a the hostesses.
The guest list included the Mesnylon yoke, fitted bodice decorated with seed pearls,tiny buttons dames Bill De Vries. Jim Knoll,
down tiie back to the waist and a Fred Veldhuis, Walter Burke,
full skirt extendinginto a cathe- David John. AlLed Kane. Thomas
dral train. She wore a fingertip Kane. W. Henson. Walter Krings,
veil and earned a bouquet of Bill Orr, Bill Van Bragt. C. M.
white roses centered with an or- Wagner. Otto Dressel and MLs<cs
Rosemary Rowell. Christine Meichid.

der the lights.
brilliant

Cereta Kane Honored at

skinner satin fashioned with

crowd of the season, watched the
game at Fourth St. diamond un-

Cramer was

Kenneth Stokes

Miss Beatrice Fabiano and Kenneth Stokes were united in marriage Wednesday at 10 a.m. in
riage Wednesday, Sept 14, in
cis de Sales church. Father J. M.
Westdorp officiatedat the double
ring ceremony. The altar was attractivelydecorated with gladioli,
ferns, chrysanthemums and lilies.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Patsy fabiano.
West Eighth St., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Stokes, Sr., South Shore Dr.
The St. Francis school choir
sang the nuptial mass assisted by
Sister Mary Rosmund at the or-

Kerb Cramer Stars

In All

to

{Merrittphoto)!
A wedding ceremony Saturday and Philip F. Aman of Holland
Mrs. ThaddeusTaft took first prize In this division
roses.
Wayland, former Burnipa resiMr. and Mrs. Aman n#w are on I
and also arranged the formal table display at the
Fred Stokes, Jr., attended his
dents. announce the engagement morning in St Patrick’s church, wedding trip in northern Mlchi*
Cheff home.
brother as best man. Ushers were
(Du Saar photo) William and Sam Fabiano, broth- of their daughter. Miss Donna Grand Haven, united in marriage gan. They will live in Grand Havw
Sheib. to Gordon Rairigh, son of Stephanie Koziol of Grand Haven en after their return.
er? of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Merle Rairigh of

Sam

Fabiano

were

master and

Wayland.

A November

wedding

mistress of ceremonies.
A reception was held for 150 is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Miller of
guests
at the American Legion
series.
Monterey
were Saturday afterHolland Furnace had one hit
club house. A wedding breakfast
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
noon visitors at the home of Mrs
in the first half of the first—
was
served immediately after the
Little
Nell Grooter* and Mrs. Doris
The
League for Service of the
Russ Woldring* double blast to
ceremony. Dinner was served later
Sheib and son, Jimmy, of Bur- Second Reformed church held its
left field. Wes Vryhof led off
in the day. Guests were present
The Holland High reserve roll- from Northville,Buchanan. Sagi- nil*.
for the Tailors with a double to
"Indian Summer on Lake Maca- Mrs. Victor Watkins placed a
Several local people are at- first meeting of the season MonIt doesn’t pay to throw tomalelt. Two more walks loaded the tawa.” the Holland Tulip Garden mantelpiece and Mrs. Chester Van ed over the hapless Grand Haven naw. Lansing. Pontiac.Detroit.
tending the Allegan fair this day evening in tiie church par- toes at a car, particularlya polict
sacks. Ben Jansen hit a grounder club's fall flower show, was pre- Tongeren arranged a centerpiece. reserves in a contest played Fri- Muskegon. Caro, Midland. Greenlors. The meeting was in the form
week.
car.
to third that Ray Morren threw sented Thursday with a variety of
Centerpiece in the Wood home day afternoon at RiverviewPark. ville, Fremont, Flint, Niagara
There are six beginners in the of a potluck supper. The follow- Two youths, Justin Petroelje of
home to nip Vryhof. Walt Wlo- arrangements displayed in homes was placed by Mrs. J. Rooks and Score of the game was 27-7.
Falls. N. Y., and Arizona.
ing
wen*
elected
officers
for
the
Burnips school. They are, Mary
route 3, and Dale Schaap of East
darczyk grounded out to end the at Waukazoo, Hazelbank and Mrs. W. C. Kools. Table and manAfter receiving the kickoff. Mr. and Mrs. Stokes left on a Post, Janice Hcrp, Gldria Geib coming yqpr: Mary Diekman,
32nd St., each paid fines and costa
inning with the sacks loaded.
Cheff Fields. Mrs. L. W. Lamb, telpiecearrangementsin the Wet- Holland moved 82 yards in 10 wedding trip to Indiana and Wis- Arthur De Jongh, Jr., Jimmy president; Alyce De Pree, viceof $20.15 In Justice C. G Wood’6
Holland Furnace threatened Jr., was chairman.
ter home were done by Mrs. plays and Barry Bailey scored consin. For traveling the bride Baldwin and the five-year-old president; Ann» Marie Wintercourt Wednesday afternoon. They
with hits by Ken Bauman and
Judges were Mrs. W. C. Inger- Stallkamp. Mrs. John Bouman from the four yard line. Frank wore a brown sharkskin suit daughterof Mr and Mrs. Chuck balder, secretary; Sibyle Ver
pleaded guilty to throwing misWoldring in the top of the third son of Battle Creek; Mrs. Harold made corsages for the hostesses Van Dyke, fullback ran the extra with green and brown accessories.
Plank, treasurer. Mrs. H. DickSelby of Burnips.
siles at a car: To wit, aforesaid
but Cramer put the fire out as he Landes, Kalamazoo; Mrs. V. J. and also arrangedan invitational point.
They wilj be home after Sept. 25
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Howard man is sponsor of the organiza- tomatoes.
forced the next two batters out Dickerson, Lake View; Mrs. Paul piece at the Lindeman home. Mrs.
The little Dutch scored again on West 17th St.
tion.
Installation
of
officers
will
and two daughters, Sharon Kay
The incident occurred Saturday
Both Mr. and Mrs. Stokes are and Linda Lou, left on a trip to be held at the next meeting.
on infield balls.
Eger, Lansing,and Mrs. Orra William Winter arranged for the four plays later. After recovering
The first score came in the Chadwick, Mrs. Herman Schon- mantelpiece for Mrs. Lowry's a Grand Haven fumble Parting- graduates of Holland high school. Illinois where they will he guests About 20 handkerchiefs were col- night on East 16th St., near tha
Black river bridge. The car waa
last of the third. Wes Vryhof beck, Mrs. H. C. Schneider, Mrs. home.
ton passed to John Teusink for Mrs. Stokes has been employed at the homo of Mr. Howard's lected for tiie mission box and
driven by Deputy Gayton Forry
walked. Gil Bos sacrificed him Thomas Stafford and Mrs. Dorothe second touchdown from the by her father at the Fabiano grandmotherfor several days. other projects were discussed. and Allegan Deputy Earl Tellmam
to second and he went to third on thea Tusch, all of Grand Rapids.
store. Mr. Stokes is a driver for
A largo group of women gath- vyas riding with him. After the toLocal persons were informed
Men, Missions Sunday Buc 18 yard line. The extra point tiie LakeshoreBus lines.
Tony Westerhof’s infield out. Craattempt was no good.
At the home of Mrs. A. Visschthat the Rev. Isaac Van Weston- ered for the first meeting of the matoes splashed against the sidt
mer came to bat and rapped a er, arrangements of the "Com- Scheduled in November
Beginningthe second half, the
berg, pastor of the Jamestown season of the Mubeshcraatsociety and front of the police car, tha
sizzler down to third. The ball pletely Feminine” division were
Dutch
machine
rolled
up
four
conReformed church, suffered a held Tuesday evening at the home youths fled through
All Protestant churchesof the
nearby
took a high bound and before displayed.First prize was awardheart attack at his home 45 min- of the president. Mrs. David De swamp.
United States and Canada have secutive first downs and Bailey
Morren could bring it under con ed to Mrs. Leonard Stallkamp;
been invited to participate in the finished the drive by sweeping Gerald Ver Beek of Oakland Is utes before the 9:30 a.m. Sunday Bruyn. The president opened tiie
Deputies Investigatedand found
trol. Vryhof had scored and Cra- second, to Mrs. Visscher; third, to
morning service,which he was to meeting, extendinga welcome to
19th annual observance of Men the end to score. Duane Lyons'
mer was on first. Jansen ended Mrs. Robert Visscher, and fourth, and Missions Sunday on Nov. 13. pass to Tom Maentz was good teaching this year in the Vries- have conducted.Rev. Van Peur- members and guests. Mrs. H. the guilty youths Monday.
land school. He has taught there
the inning by going out, pitcher to Mrs. W. C. Kools.
som. a retired pastor, was secur- Diekman conductedthe devotion
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. lor the extra point.
the past two years in the gramto first.
Arrangements at the home of resident chairman in Holland, is
Holland scored their final
ed to preach the services instead. al service.
Both sides went down one-two- Mrs. T. P. Cheff carried out the inviting every pastor to appoint touchdown on a run from the 12 mar department.
Mrs. P. Brill reported an supThere was no school on TuesSeveral local people attended
threo in the fourth, Bill Prince, "Country Fair" theme with gaily one of his laymen to speak brief- yard line by Walker. Lyons passday, Sept 13, at Burnips. The plies prepared for the mission
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)'
the
Fox
Hunt
potluck
dinner
held
leadoff man for the Heaters in colored lanterns and balloons. ly on Christian missions proced ed to Teusink for the conversion.
school was closed to allow the Ixix and the assignmentfor Knox
Mr. and Mrs. D. Weemhof and
last week Thursday in the Salem
the fifth, was safe. as he rapped Prizes were awarded to Mrs. ing the morning sermon on SunCoach Carroll Norlin substi- townshipcommunity hall in Bur- pupils and their teachers to at- Memorial hospital was read. The Diane of Holland were recent visthe ball through Claud Dykema’s Thaddeus Taft, first; Mrs. H. P. day. Nov. 13. Theme this year is tuted freely in the final period
tend the Children’s Day at the fall conference to bo held at Hope itors at the home of Mr. and Mra»
legs. The next three batters Harms, second; Mrs. John Bou- "Let's Act Now for One World in and the Grand Haven outfit was nips.
church. Holland, in October, was
Allegan
fair.
R. Dalman.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam
went out in order.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Pence are announced.
able to score a touchdown. The and daughter, Cheryl, of Oakland
man, third, and Mrs. Robert Christ.”
J. Van Dyken and family weri
Dykema came to bat in the last Visscher,Mrs. Herk De Vries and
Mrs. G. J. Van Hovcn. program
Purpose of this observance is tc conversion attempt was good, were Sunday supper guests at the moving this week to Bryan, Ind.
entertained at the home of Mr,
of the fifth and pounded a single Mrs. W. C. Kools, fourth.
influence the laymen of North making the final score Holland home of their aunt. Mrs. Gertie They lived for several years near committee chairman, Introduced and Mrs. F. Van Drunen on Sunto left field. Mel Sjaarda juggled
here.
tiie speaker, Roger Dalman,
The home of Mrs. L. H. Kolb America to support more gener- 27, Grand Haven 7.
day, Sept. 4, when Mr. Van DyGerrits of Hudsonville.
tiie pick-up and Dykema went to
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Flcser of graduate of Hope college who ken conducted servicesat the Rewas the setting for “Fall Fasli- ously the missionary work of
The
Rev.
Harmon
Kuizenga.
second. Wes Vryhof popped up to ions." Arrangements of Mrs. Taft their respectivechurches The obWalkorville were Sunday guests plans to enter Western seminary.
formed church. On Sunday, Sept
pastor of the Oakland Christian
second. Dykema went to third on and Mrs. Fred Pickel were judged servance is sponsored and proat the home of Mrs. Fleser's Mr. Dalman and family were at 11, R. Wildman was in charge of
Reformed
church,
conducted
the
a passed ball. Gil Bos boat out a first; Mrs. J. Rooks, second. Mrs. moted by thQ Laymen’s MissionSunday afternoon services a* pa renst, Mr. and Mrs. William Grand Junction near South Haven tiie services here. Miss Lucillo
slow rolling bunt as Weener Robert Visscher, third, and Mrs. ary Movement of North America,
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
this summer, working among the
the Overisel Christian Reformed F loser.
Vanden Bosch of Ottawa was tha
held Dykema or. third. Tony Wes- H. Van Tongeren. Mrs. James Inc.
Gray Ladies who will go to
John Rynbrandt is teaching at migrants in that area. He said guest soloist at the evening aer*
church.
terhof was safe on an error by Brooks and Mrs. V. Norquist,
Veterans hospital. Fort Custer, on
the Jamestown school this year. there an* about 2.000 migrantsin
vice.
Monday, are the Mesdames Aric
Morren to load the bases.
He has taught there the past two that localityand because of lack
fourth.
Newly-electedofficers of thi
Henry
E.
Was,
77,
Dies
Cramer came to bat with one
Weller Garrett Vander Borgh. Mrs. Josephine Schmidt
years.
of funds and equipment it is not
Mrs. Paul Frederiekson was
C.E. society are president Wilmm
out and plastereda triple be- awarded first prize in the "Strict- At Holland Hospital
H. Do Weert, Lester Kuyper and
Ivan Fieser of Burnips is on possible to benefit all but much
Papp; vice president, Marilya
Succumbs at Waukazoo
tween left and center field to ly Tailored" arrangements at the
C. C. Wood.
the teaching staff of the Albion work has been done in aiding
Henry E. Was. 77. of 252 West
Mrs. Josephine Schmidt, 76. high school again this year. He living conditions. He told about Martinle; secretary,Edward Papp
knack in the other three runs. liome of Mrs. E. P. Landwehr. 12th St., died Friday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. fPopl Bendied Friday noon at her home. has been teacher there for one serviceshold for these people who and treasurer,Alvin Klynstra.
Tiie next two batters flied out.
Second prize went to Mrs. Carl Holland hospital of a lingering jamin. 105 Ea-t 14th St. are leavBen Kuyers was elected sponsor.
The Furnace-Makers had one Cook, third to Mrs. John Don- illness. He had lived in Holland ing Holland today for Otsego, Cool Edge Inn. Waukazoo. whicn year.
are eager to learn about the Bible.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huizinga and
man left on base in both the nelly and Mrs. R. B. Champion, for 50 years and was a painter where they will live. Mrs. Benia- she had operated since 1921.
Earl J. Stine. Jr, arrived at Lunch was served after the proMrs. S. Hungerink of Beaverdara
Death
followed
a
six
week's
ill
sixth and seventh innings,but no
his home in Burnips on Saturday gram by the hostesses, Mrs. E.
and fourth to Mrs. Taft.
and decorator. For several years min plans to operate a convalcsrecently called on Mrs. J. G Huiness. Mrs. Schmidt’shusband,
runs scored.
“A Hunting We Will Go" was he operatedthe Was and Peter- cant home there. Mr. Beniamin Is Michael, died several yea is ago. evening after having been em- Hartgerink.Mrs. W. Berghorst zinga and family.
Cramer for Dykemas, and Wol- featured as the theme at Mrs. son paint store. He retired eight well-known in local Scouting cirployed on a farm in Barry loti and Mrs. Donald De Bruyn.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Berghorst and
Mrs. Schmidt was txim July 7. during the summer months. He
dring with two out of three for
cles.
Harry Welter’s home. Mrs. Wet- years ago.
son of Hudsonville and Mr. and
1873. in Norway, to Mr. and Mrs. was a resident in Barryton for
tiie heaters, were the big stick
Miss
Norma
Van
Dyke,
430
Born in the NetherlandsMarcn
ter won first in that division, Mrs.
Mrs; E. Elzinga of this place enmen Woldring hit a hard drive Fred Coleman, second; Mrs. Don 6. 1872, son of the late Dr. and Washington Ave., will leave Today Lars Larson.
two years while his father, the
joyed visiting the Shrine of tbt
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Rev. Earl Stine, Sr . held a pastfor
the
Roseland
Community
hosto right field it. the fifth, but JanWinter ahd Mrs. Robert Kirchen, Mrs. C. P Was. he came to Die
Pines recently.
Evelyn Swenson of Waukazoo;
(From Friday's SontlnH)
sen was playing just right and third, and Mrs.
McKenna, United States at the age of 19 pital where she will begin nurses' three grandchildren and three orate at the Barryton Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Mol of Minnesota
Mr.
« nd Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
training.
She
was
graduated
from
church.
caught the ball.
He married Mary Johnson of
fourth.
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman
great
grandchildren;
a
brother.
Floyd.
Jr.,
and
Miss
Donna
McHolland
high
school
last
June
Tiie winners, and still chamSeveral local people a Mended
Mrs. L. W. Lamb. Jr., and Mrs. South Haven in 1898.
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie last
L. Larson of Aurora. 111.
pions, will receive emblems for
the Cowbell carnival in Wayland Dowocll of Grand Rapids spent
Survivingare the wife, Mary; Her parents are Mr. and Mrs
L. C. Dalman tied for first place
week Saturday.
the
week-end
a*
their
cottage
on
Leonard
Van
Wieren.
their accomplishment.
on Saturday evening.
in the "Bird's Fly South" division. a son, Henry E.. Jr., ot HudsonThe September meeting of tha
At the Monday meeting of the Marriage Licenses
Children’s meetings for Bible Diamond Lake
These arrangementswere display- ville: two daughters. Mrs. H. J.
Women’s Missionarysociety waa
Mrs.
Robert
Smead
and
infant
Kiwanis
club.
Dr.
Bert
Bos.
supstudies
will
lie
held
in
the
Burnips
ed at the home of Mrs. lyiarvin Davidson of St. Johns and Mrs
Ottawa County
held at tiie home of Mrs. Huierintendent of Holland Christian
Methodist church Wednesday at spent Monday with her sister,
Lindeman. Mrs. Wetter won sec- Charles Verburg of Holland;six
Justin Scholten, route 1, Holzenga and Mary with the latter
Mrs
Mel
Micnler
of
Robin.son.
schools,
will
speak
on
"Education
1
p.m.
Mrs.
Earl
J.
Stine,
Sr.,
will
ond, Mrs. Fred Stanton, third, grandchildren, and a brother in
land. and Joyce Bouwman. Hol(From Saturday's Sentinel)
for Active Citizenship in a Post
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett in charge of devotions. "Africa’*
lx- leader of this class.
the Netherlands.
Gasses opened at Robart school and Mrs. Fred Coleman, fourth.
War World.” Meeting is scheduled land; Edward Terpstra and Alice The Rev. Jolm Harold Kotesky. and family spent Friday evening was the field studied with article!
Prize winners in the "ThanksE. Van Beek. both of route 3,
last Tuesday with 43 children atfor 6:15 p.m. at the Warm Friend
pastor of the Pilgrim Holiness with Mr. and Mrs. Herman read by Mesdames P. Martinie. N.
Holland; Burdette Merle Vander
Elzinga, R. Dalman and G. Daltending. Mrs. Dykstra is the new giving" arrangements were Mrs. Probe Continues
Tavern.
church of Burnips. was the guest Sclwnwald of Georgetown.
Fred Coleman, first; Mrs. E. H.
teacher.
Zeeland, Sept. 15— Zeeland poMrs. J. Reed and her daugh- Kolk. Holland, and Norma Lor- speaker at the devotional period
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawyer of man.
The Bupp family has moved to
The Women’s club met at the Gold, second; Mrs. R. Wolbrink, lice and other law enforcement ters, the Misses Ann and Nancy raine Leew, Zeeland: Clarence in the Burnips school on Monday Muskegon were visitors Sunday at
Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs. Louis
home of Mrs. Helen Van Sldoten third, and Mrs. Taft and Mrs. O. agencies in the area are continu- Reed, who have been spending Jager, Chicago; HenriettaBult- morning.
the home of Mr. *nd Mrs. Harry
Corwin are the new occupants of
last Wednesday. A potluck lunch- W. Lowry, fourth.Displays in this ing their investigation of the the summer at Macatawa. left man, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd George and Bennett.
eon was sen-ed. During the bus- divisionwere arranged at the People's Market & Locker rob- Thursday for their home in Los
son Eugene Lloyd of Crystal,visMr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowing of their faim.
Roger Dean Dalman is ill with
iness meeting the members de- Lowry home.
bery.' A safe containing 8600 in Angeles.
ited Sunday at the home of their Peach Ridg« spent Sunday evenSpecimen classes, "Pride of cash and checks was found misscided to donate all monies, colMrs. Alfred Stresenreuterand
parents and grandparents,Mr ing with Hie formers brother, chicken pox.
Teachers in the local schools
lected for the pleasurefund to Our Gardens,"were* arranged at ing from the Zeeland store Mon- children of Chicago are remaiaand Mrs. Roy Raab.
Floyd Lowing, if Bass River.
the Polio drive. This money was the home of Mrs. C. C. Wood. In day morning. Tiie safe has not ing in their summer home at
Mrs. Anna George of Burnips
Mrs. Bessie Niblielink has re- which reopened recently are,
turned over to Mrs. Ann Polich. the rose specimen clasa, blue rib- been located.
Macatawa Park for several
entertained her son and daugh- turned home after spending a Eagle, Mrs. Timmer from HolThe next meeting will be held at bons went to Mrs. John Donnelly,
months. The children have been
ter-in-iaw last Monday at her week with relatives and friends land; Corwin, Mrs. S. Vander
enrolled at Harrington school.
the home of Mrs. Evelyn Fendt Mrs. Robert Visscher, Mrs. C.
home.
in Grand Rapids and Robins Ploeg and Mrs. Scott from Allendale, and No. 7, Miss Munsen
•Mr. Stresenreuter commutes from
on Oct. 12. Any neighbor inter- Vander Meulen, Mrs. Leonard
Tonight
re-organizational Lake
to
Stallkamp and Mrs. Gilbert BusChicago on week-ends.
ested in joining, is welcome.
meeting of the Burnips Methodist
Mrs. Sarah Zander Meulen of from Muskegon.
John Rietman it convalescing
Mrs. Vina Schaap of Monterey ies. The gold ribbon for a red
Misses Lillian and Mae Essenchurches will be held at the Zeeland visited Sunday with Mr.
at his home here following an
burg will sing at the Sunday
Park, Calif., is visiting the Van rose was won by Mrs. Taft. Mfs.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Earl and Mrs. J. Vander Mate.
Orien Cross won the blue ribbon
evening senice at the Salvation
Slooten relatives.
J. Stine, Sr., in Burnips. A social
The West Allendale Extension operation at Holland hospital
Army citadel.Lt Richard HamWilliam Quick of Detroit, and in the dahlia class. In the aster
hour will follow the business ses- group met at the home of Mrs. two weeks ago.
Mrs. J. Vruggink, who submitbridge will speak on "Seven Performerly a resident of Port Shel- specimenclass. Mrs. Robert Viss*/?
sion.
Floyd Lowing Tuesday at evendon, died recently.He was a nep- cher, won the blue ribbon, Mrs.
sonalities Which Faced Christ,
Miss Clara Lynn became the ing. Plans were made for ted to surgery at St Mary’s hoshew of the late Abe Any* and J. W. Hobeck won two red ribTheir Questions and His Anbride of Henry Stickley son of 'Achievement Day.’* Delegates pital three we.dcs ago, returned
bons and Mrs. C. Vander Meulen,
swers.” The service begins at 7:45
Martin Anya.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stickley on who attendedthe Women’s Con- to her home here Tuesday Sept,
p.m.
T. G. Chelean is serving as a the yellow ribbon.
Saturday evening. A reception ference at East Saugatuck. Mn. 6.
Mrs. W. C. Kools and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Herrick and
The Rev. John Walkotten of
juror on the September terra of
was held afterwards.
Harold Weller and Mrs. Don SteVisscher received blue ribbons for
Paterson, N. J., will conduct the
Circuit Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Utzinger vens. gave reports. Fourteen Mrs. J. Dohm are entertaining
their tuberous begonia entries.
Holland languagesendee at Sixand daughters of Muskegon were members and two guests were relativesfrom New Jersey.
Marigoldred ribbons were awardThe Rev. and Mrs. H. SonnentS
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Sunday dinner guests at the home present. Refreshmentswere served
Two Youths Injured
ed to Mrs. Robert Visscher, Mrs.
church Sunday at 2 p.m.
of- Mrs. Utzinger's uncle and aunt, by Mrs. Lowing, Mrs. Weller and recentlyentertained Mr. and Mrs.
J. Rooks, and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck.
and cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mrs Tuttle. The next meeting Dykstra,the pastor-electof the
In Freak Accident
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje won the zinDe Jongh and two sons, Jack and will be held at the home of Mrs. Pine Creek ChristianReformed
Burial Service Held
John Vlsser baa born appointed Don. of Burnips.
church.
Two youths were hurt Friday nia blue ribbon and Mrs. Cross
Marl tin Bush on Oct. 4.
aaaiHtant professor of the rapidly
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hirdes of Calin a motorbike-pedestrian mishap won the red ribbon in the same
Mr. and Mrs. William Moomey,
For Brinkman Infant
expanding history department at Jr., entertained a relative at their
ifornia visited relatives and
on River Ave., between 12th «nd class. Mrs. Visscher and Mrs. M.
Pollen Readings End
friends in this vicinity the past
Rooks won first place blue rib13th Sts.
Gravesidesendees were held at Hope college.A native of Grand home a few days last week.
Daily readings of the ragweed
Walter Victor, 15, of 301 How- bons in the chrysanthemum
10:30 a.m. today for John Watson Rapids and a graduate of Creston
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn had their
ard Ave., received a skinned leg class.
Brinkman, infant son of Mr. and high, he received an AB degree daughter and son-in-law and pollen count has been discontin- Mr. and Mrs. R Westveld and
As a special feature' of the
and head bruises, and James BorgMrs. John J. Brinkman, who died from Hope college In 1942 and a grandson as their guests on Sat ued, according to word received by Patricia and Mr. and
the Ottawa County Health de- Grasmidt and sons spent Su
man of rout* , received a bruised show, non-competitiveinvitationWednesday morning at Holland maater’a degree from the Unlver- urday afternoon.
ankle. ' . ^
al pieces were aranged in homes
hospital. The infant was born aity of Iowa in 1947. A popular as
Mr. and Mrs. William Cole and partment from Dr. G. D. Cum- evening with Mr. and Mrs. G.
well a« active student on Hope two sons, visited a few days with mings, director of laboratoriesfor Sal at Jenisou.
Victor was riding on a scooter included in the itinerary. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink, Monday afternoon.
Mrs. A. Glas of Allendale
driven by Lloyd Dekker of 275 Robert Visscher arranged a man- route 2, announce the engagement
Surviving besides the parents campus, he was a member of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bremmer and the State Health department in
North Shore Dr., and Dekker told telpiece in the Visscher home and and approaching marriage of their are the grandparents,Mr. and Blue Key National Honor so- three sons, at their home in Lansing. Counts were begun here a day recently with her
about July 15 when pollen first Miss Gladys Sal.
police that Borgman ran across Mrs. Taft arranged a formal daughter, Frances, to Harold Ed- Mrs. John Brinkman and Mr. and ciety, senior class president,and Newaygo.
all-MlAA conference basketball Miss Winona Alw’ard of Bur- became evident. After Sept. 15,
Mr. and
the street on River Ave., and ran table in the Cheff home. An in- ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ed- Mrs. Watson Lundie.
Into the side of the- scooter. The vitationcenterpiece was placed in ing of Hamilton. The wedding The Rev. James W. Baar offi- center. From 1942 to 1946, he nips waa guest soloist at the Hud- ragweed pollen4 decreases appre- baby
impact knocked’ the scooter and the Kolb home by Mrs. H. P. will take place the 'end of this ciated' at services at Pilgrim nerved In the U.S. Army a* an la- aonvilleOofigregationaichurch on ciably although thete still are
rider* ovet.
•
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Colleges Join

Hands

Engagement Told Education Theme

To Seek Grants From State Industry

September 25, 1949
The Psalm* We Sing
Psalms 23; 42; 90
By Henry Geerlingi

OfKraanisMeet

FIVE PRIVATE college* in menL

Holland
In

1916

In the

Old

Good

Days

Altogether, the charter
Michigan have merged forces to members have about 4,000 stuThe senior class of Western
“Education for Active Citizen
Tie followingjury has been
seek financialassistance from in- dent*. Should all nine eligible colTheologicalseminary were enship in a Postwar World" wa* tertained at a "atag" party drawn for the March term of the
From the days when David was dustry. Their aim is to raise mon- leges in Michigan enroll, tills fiey-free of strings if possible— to gure would be doubled.
the subject ol a talk by Dr. Bert Thursday evening at the home of Ottawa county court at Grand
called into King Saul's presence
meet rising costs of operations.
Bos, superintendent of Holland their claasmate, John Bovenkerk, Haven, accordingto a story apto calm his troubled spirit with They have enrolled under the
AND THE FOUNDATION ex120 East 19th St, according to a
Christian schools before the Ki
music, and long before, singing name of the Michigan Colleges pects to use another approach. Instory appearing in the Friday, pearing in the Feb. 26 issue of
wants club Monday night at the March 17, issue of the Holland the Ottawa County Times pubhas been a means of worship. Foundation, Inc. And the door is stead of asking corporationsor
Warm Friend Tavern.
open
to other colleges not receiv- other foundations for large single
Daily Sentinel published in 1911. lished in 1904 by M. G. Manting;
Moses and Israel sang their song
The Honif of the
grants of money, the colleges will
ing tax support.
One of the commissionersthis Bert Titus, Puikton; John Brems,
‘The postwar world should be
unto the Lord. Samuel in his old
Holland, aty News
Tie
charter
members
are: ask fof more modest sums on an
morning
received a telegram stat- Robinson; John Holtrop,Spring
Published Ever}' Thurn. age lamented that he could no
based on the democraticway of
ing
that
the fire trucks made fot Lake; Charles Waller, Tall*
day by the Sentinel longer hear the voices of the sing- Adrian college, Alma college, Em- annual basis, extending five, JO or
life," Bos said, “and education
Printing Cc Office 54-50
anuel Missionary college (Berrien 20 years. The foundation trustees
Holland by the Duplex Co. of madge; William Gavin, Wright;
ing
men
and
women.
David
set
must
contribute
to
clarify
the
West Eighth S'-reet, HolAdrian Boone, Zeeland,William
Springs), Hillsdalecollege and also hope that by making one apcertain people over the service of
meaning of democracy to make Charlotte were being shipped toland. Michigan
Van Schelven, Peter Ball, Daniel
day.
Hope college. It is by coincidence peal in the name of all, the collegsong in the house of the Lord. All
for a better understandingof It
En*ered as second class matter at
that all are church related, repre- es will fare better than if each
Prof. Nykerk and Fred De Jong Gale and John Brown, Grand Haand appreciation of its privileges
the post office at Holland.Mich, through the Old Testamenth}-mns senting respectivelyMethodist, college made a separate,appeal.
left this morning, for Albion ven city; Henry Sternberg and
unde, the Act of Congresb,March 3. are strewn along the path of law
and opportunities."
Presbyterian, Seventh-dayAdven- They point out that any corporawhere the latter will debate as a William Brusso, Holland city; An1879.
and history,as God has covered
Bos, who expresseda need for
tist, Baptist and Reformed church tion that now makes a gift to a
representativsof Hops college drew J. White, Allendale; Cormore active participationby this evening.
W. A. BUTLEH, Business Manager the earth with flowers. It is na- in America.
college expects to be a target for
nelius Heyboer, Biendon; Dan
tural for the grateiulsoul to burst
young people in governmentalafThe collegesgot many of their appeals from all, one at a time.
The Meliphone society at Hope Parker, Chester; Henry D.
Telephone — News Items 3193
into song.
fairs, deplored the lack of interest
Miss Jacqueline Bear
Adrertlslnear.d Subscriptions. 3191
Sponsors say that before the
ideas from Henry Ford II, who
college will hold Its 59th annual Brown, Georgetown;George G. C.
When we open the New TestaMr. and Mrs. Ezekiel A. Bear, in government matters "because banquet at the Woman'* Liter Minnett, Grand Haven town;
wrote
in a Yale alumni publica- war, the smaller collegesoperated
The publisher shall not he liable ment, we are in the midsi of singroute 2, West Olive, announce the we have put a stigma on people ary club tonight.
Peter J. Smith, Holland; Henry
for any error or errors In printing ing. Songs accompaniedthe birth tion that the private college reasonably efficiently through entoy advertisingunless a proof of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Floyd Zwiers, Jamestown; E. Nienhuis,
should flourishas an educational dowments and tuition charges. But engagement of their daughter, who are interested ip trying; to
of
Jesus.
Mary
and
Elizabeth
sang
develop our nation."
r ch advertisementshall have been
and children have returnedfrom Olive; Louis Platt, Polkton; F. M.
balance wheel to the state-sup- after the war all church related Jacqueline, to Arnold Hassevoort,
ootalned by advertiser and returned in anticipationof His birth. Jesus
Tie local educator also empha- California where Mrs. Floyd had Deeremo, Spring Lake; Charles
colleges felt obligated to expand son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hasseported
university.
^
by him In time for correction
must have often joined in song
Millard, Tallmadge.
^Sponsors believe that Ford’s to take care of GI’s and took into voort, also of route 2, West Olive. sized the necessity of developing been for the winter.
such errors or correctionsnoted
initiative and individualityin the
plainly reon; am! In such case If with his friends and in the wor- ideas will be echoed by other in- their student bodies many who
John Koning, former Holland Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tim
any error so noted Is not corrected, ship in the temple. He sang in the
youth of the country, along wth citizen,was elected a trustee in Slagh on Monday, a daughter.
dustrialists who may loosen the would not normally be expected to
publiaheraliabilityshall not exceed upper room at the last Passover
a sense of responsibilityand self- the village of Saugatuck.A truscorporation purse strings to bring attend. All doubled or trebled
Olef J. Hansen will address the
such a proportion of th? entire space
Feast.
discipline.
tee acts in the same capacity a* Socialistclub this evening at De
occupied by the error bears to the
financialsuccor to private institu- their student populationsabove
Paul
writes
to
the
Ephesians
"In this material age there has an alderman in a city.
whole space occupied by such adver(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
pre-war levels.
Grondwet hall. His subject will be
tions.
tisement
about speaking to yourselves in
Mrs. Earl Miller and oer son, been a tendency on the part of
Fire was discovered early this "Panics, the Cause and Cure."
psalns and hymns, singing and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
THE FOUNDATION has nam- THEY HAVE MET mounting II. Keith Miller, of 600 Elmdale most of us to forget God and to morning on the roof of the home The local painters' union at a
neglect his worship," Bos said, ex of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Romeyn, meeting held a few evenings ago
' One year 82 00. Six months 8125; making melody in the heart lo the ed as presidentDr. Dale D. Welch
costs of operating by increasing Ct., are visiting her parents, Mr.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c Lord. He set an example for singplaining "it is essential there be 177 East 17th St.
decided to raise the scale of
of
Alma
college.
Other
officers
Subscriptions payab'-* In advance and
ing when he and Silas sang in are Dr. Samuel J. Harrison of tuition and the only direct govern- and Mrs. Jack Rice in Owosso a better understandingand apA number of leading Demo- wages from 20 to 21 cents perwill be promptly discontinued11 not
ment
aid was in the nature of
prison in Philippi. The New Testarenewed
Adrian and Harvey L. Turner of housing, which further complicat- before leaving for California to preciationof this problem of crats from this vicinitywill go to hour, beginningApril 1.
Subscribers will confer a favor by ment closes with singing. It picjoin Mr. Miller who is under working together on the part of Allegan Tuesday to attend a banHillsdale.
Tie program of the Woman's
ed the dollar famine.
leoorttog promptly any Irregularity tures heaven as a place of song.
quet at which Gov. Ferris and Literary club on Tuesday inTo spearhead the drive, the Now that the crest of the GI treatment at the Kabat-Kaiser the church, school and home."
hi delivery Write or Phone 3191
Those who go there will sing a
clinic at Vallejo.
Pointing out the definite lack other noted men will speak.
cluded a paper by Mrs. J. C.
foundation has named Dr. Bruce student wave is ebbing, there is a
new song.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. French of of religiouseducation, Bo assertA statewide campaign in which Post on "Prisoners,Their SufferRaymond,
former
business man- fallingaway of students, but the
WILL CHURCHILL
The 23rd Psalm is a song about ager of Hope college, as executive
Waukazoo this week took their ed "there must be a return to 100,000 men may be enlisted in ings and Escapes," and a talk on
foundation has its eye on the staCOME BACK?
Jehovah as shepherd, companion secretary.He will maintain offices
son. Howard, to Lafayette, Ind., Christian basic principles on Bible school work in Michigan, "Mexican Scenery, by Mrs. H.
tistical prediction that this is only
London dispatch predicts and host. The Psaim is ascribed
in Detroit and will spend much of a lull and that by 1960 the col- whore he will begin his sopho- which our country was establish- who will vote that the state be- Kremcrs.
that if the present British Social- to David who had been a shepcome dry next November, is proDr. G. J. Kollen of Hope colhis time in the field contacting leges will again be flooded with more year at Purdue university. ed nearly 200 years ago.”
ist government should fall. Win- herd boy, and had been taken
They also drove their daughter.
Rhine Vander Meulen, program posal of W. C. Pearce, adult sup lege will speak on "Tie EducaMichigan
industrialists.
students.
The
small
colleges
need
ston Churchili will once more be
from the quiet of the sheepcotes
Tie chief argument for support money from new sources to help Miss Betty French, to Chicago chairman,introduced the speaker. erintendent of the International tion of the West and Its Influcalled upon to serve as prime to rule over Lsreal.We do not
where she has entered the Vogue Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., presi- Sunday School association. Ac- ence on Society," at the annual
minister Churchillis still the know in what period of his life he will be that state and city institu- balance the books. They fear they school to study dress designing
dent, conducted the meeting and cording to the suggestion of Mr banquet of the Knickerbackersotions
are
subject
to whims of poli- cannot further raise tuition fees,
head of the Conservativeparty wrote it, but it Is generally
and merchandising. Both students welcomed John Eaton as a new Pearce, Grand Rapids and De- ciety held at Grand Rapids. March
and if that party is to come back agreed that it was in the matueer ticians and that private institu- because they would lie pricing
tions should otfer less fertile themselves out of the market and are graduates of State high school. member. Lester Flight of St troit are to become the centers 31, Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen's
it will have to do so largely on
days because of its expressive ground for red-taintedinstruction. many prospective students would Kalamazoo.
of the campaign which begins subject will lx? 'The Ladies.”
I/)uls, Mo., was a guest.
the still potent prestige of the
calmness, depths and breath of
The condition of Joe Kramer
Report of advance ticket sales Sunday.
The
foundation
will
not
seek
The Cosmopolitanand Fraternattend
state
insiitutions.
colorfulwar premier.
thought, which speak of an ex- funds primarily for endowments—
The Puritan landed at the outer al societiesof Hope college will
The foundation points out that who suffereda heart attack in for the World Travel Series,colDuring the war. when the Conpanded experience.Such an ex- the collegesneed cash for operat- one way or another industry is New Britain,Conn , last week, is ored moving picture program to harbor early Sunday morning and have a deba*e this evening at
•erva lives seemed sure of a long
"slightly improved" accordingto be presented this winter by the waited outside until daylightin Winant's chapel. The question
perience and knowledge could be ing expenses. And the foundation
going to have to pay for larger
period of power after the coaligained only by years of testing, intends to make it as easy as pos- student enrollments.If the stu- word received in Holland Monday club, was made by chairman order to see what the condition of will be; "Resolved: That. Capital
tion government had ceased to
the entrance to Black lake looked Punishment Should lx? Abolished
and a life lived in fellowshipwith sible for donors. If funds are to be dents attend state institutionsthe from his daughter,Mrs. Stanley Herbert Bulthuis.
exist, it was generally agreed that
like, according to a story appear- in the United States."
God. David had lived in fellow- earmarked for any particular cost to taxpayers will be ?600 per Van OtterkK).Mrs Kramer is also
Anthony Eden stood 6'' good
in New Britain.
ing in the Monday, March 20, isThe 400 new books placed u]*on
chance of being Churchill's suc- ship with Jehovah, had trusted member of the foundation,that year per students. And corporasue.
Paul C. Fabiano, son of Mr. and
Him
and served Him for years and college will get those funds. But
the shelves of the city library
tions are tax payers. If a considcessor.But if there is nothing so
Mrs. A. Palsy Fabiano, has beThe boys and girls of Allegan make a splendid addition to the
successful as success, there is thus had come to know Him in a all unencumbered gifts will be di- erable number of students cqn be
(From Tuesday**Sentinel)
county are studying spelling with well selected list. The subjects
vided equally among the five col- kept in small colleges, the burden gun classes at Notre Dame unialso nothing so fatal as failure. real and intimate way.
Mrs. A. Keiser of Holland is a vengeance. The last week in include general literature, history,
There is nothing difficult of un- leges. Or if other colleges come on tax payers will be less because versity,South Bend. Ind. He was
During the Socialist tenure of ofgraduated from Holland high visiting her children, Mr. and January a list of 1,500 words was biographyand letters, travel and
fice the magic has to a consider- derstanding in the Psalm. The into the fold, they will receive the small collegesclaim their
Mrs. B. Smit for a few day*.
school last June.
sent by the school commissioner description, fiction, science.
able degree departed from the train of thought is clear. The ex- equal shares, regardless of enroll- money goes further.
Miss Carol Holmink, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. H. Elzinga and to each of the schools. From this
periences
which
it
details
are
On March 8 a party will sail
Eden name. Even if the Conservof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holmink. family were Sunday evening visi- long list a selection of words will for the Holy Land to attend the
atives should come back, it seems common, the emotions it expresselusive David Bennett interview 1671 South Shore Dr., left Sunday tors with Mr. and Mrs. Juke be taken as a basis for township
convention of the Worlds Sunday
doubtful, at least from this dis- es simple and familiar.The tears
on the now famous deep freeze for Kalamazoo where she will be- Jongkrigj.
Volleys
conteststo be held at centrally School workers. Mrs. M. E. King,
tance that Anthony Eden could that have been dried, the fears
case, the Sentinel news room was gin her freshman year at Western
Mr. and Mrs Jake Hop attend- located schools,Friday afternoon, formerly of this city. Mr. and
that have been dissipated, the
make the grade.
at
something
of
a
loss to know Michigan College of Education.
*
ed
a birthday party on Friday March
Mrs. A. LahuLs of Zeeland and
He would have to do so with love and thankfulness which have
just how to proceed. Blanks of
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hindert, 233 evening for their daughter-in-law, Tie Century club will give a Mr. and Mrs. G. Hicks and Miss
the consent and assistance of found in them their best expresssome kind were necessary and Lake-wood Blvd., have received Mrs. Harvey Hop in Grand Rap- musical in charge of Prof. J. B Hicks of Allegan will be memcourse of Churchill.He might ion, prove the worth of its simple
Junius Wood has furthershaken fees were to be paid, but where? word of the birth of a son. Dame! ids.
Nykerk, Mrs. J. E. Telling and bers of the party.
have had both if Churchill had re- words.
The
clue was found in a Boy- Werner, Monday, to Atty. and
the Ambus her's confidence in ConMr.
and
Mrs
Ed
Ten
Brink
of Dr. B. J. DeVries at the Woman’s
The
42nd
Psalm
describes
a
Tie Michigan society of the
ceived a post-war mandate from
Scout handbook.
Mrs. E. M. Hindert of Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. G. Lub- Literary club room* Tuesday eveSons of the Revolutionmefcv in
the people. Churchill is along in yearning of the soul for commun- gressmen with this little*tory of
Miss LucilleMorris ot Holbrook. bers and Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Tak- ning.
Grand Rapids Monday evening!
years and he has his war memoirs ion with God. The languageused goings-on at a chromy capital
Pa., who has been visiting at the ken 6f East Saugatuck were supDunno
if you read "In the Good
The big gravel deposits along Dr. J. W. Beardsleeof this city
to write. It seems reasonable that is strong. Two interestingfigures
cocktail caucus.
Old Days” but we got a charge home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. per guest.s Friday evening at the the Grand river in Ottawa county was elected president.He gave a
after he had set his post-war pro- are used. The figure of the hart
are finally to be exploited on a paper on Marcus A. Hanna while
gram in motion he would have panting after the water brooks. Senator Blank and Senator out of this item published in the Hopkins, 17 West Ninth St., was Harry Bowman home.
called home by the sudden death
Don Van Den Berg returned large scale. Grand Haven and Prof. Beardslee gave an interatepped aside for a younger man. The word translatedIs a common Blink attended together. Now Ottawa county times Jan. 20,
of her grandfather. Mrs. John J. from Morrison. 111., where he was Muskegon parties have organized
But defeat at the polls has noun, but inasmuch as it Is here Senator Blank was an orator of
esting paper on "Pore Marquette,
1904. It reads; 'The Carpenters' Hopkins, who spent the summer a week-end visitorwith Mr. and the Grand River Gravel company,
no
small
ability,
while
Senator
changed all that. A political lead- joined with a feminine verb it dethe Pioneer Missionary."
er is always looking for what has notes the female deer. There is Bbnk's principal attributewas union has notifiedthe contractors at the Clifford Hopkins home has Mrs. Henry Van'Farowe and fam- and large tugs and barges are
It would lx1 well for drivers of
universallycome to be known as an idea of tenderness here which that he was no brighter than lax that their rate next season will returned to Ypsilanti with her ily. Earl Van Farowe of Randolph. made ready for spring business. wagons to remember that all
Miss Marjorie Gleason last United States mail carriers have
‘Vindication."If the Socialist would not strike us if the refer- laws allow. So when they found remain the same as la.-t season: daughter, Mrs. Mark Jefferson, Wis., was another week-end guest
who stopped in Holland en route at the Van FaroA’e home. Don night entertained in honor of Hol- the right of way on public highgovernment should go on the ence had been to any other ani- an animated discussion in a cor25 cents per hour and 10 hours home from a western trip.
will attend Western seminar}’ and land high school visitors. Guests ways when on duty. They cannot
skids, it seems probable that mal. In the figure of thirst the ner of the room, Senator Blank
for the day." Any comments?
The Family Night program at Earl will be a freshman at Hope were Misses Esther Dean Nyland. lx- driven into ditches by heavy
Churchill would want more than Psalmist's deep longing was not jumped in with both feet.
Lois Adams. Helen Hunt and Hel- loaded wagons without violation
the City Mission will be held to- college.
The discussionwas whether Baanything else this personal vin- for restoration to bus palace and
dication.Merely having the party throne, or even to the tabernacle con had written Shakespeares
A reception was held in the en Bell of Holland and Sylvester of the United States mail law, and
Have you noticed those big ole night at 7:30 p.m. A quiz prowin would hardly satisfy a mar. itself,but for a realizationof the works.
"his master's voice" dogs outside gram will be conducted by Miss Community Hall, Zeeland, on Fri- Paulus of Holland. Mel Gilleland, if a collision is made by so doing
"Ah, yes," Boomed Senator the phonograph record shops Julia Smith. Music will be pre- day evening in honor of Mr. and Arnold Smith, Hartger Jonker and the mail delayed, it will not
of Churchill’s temperament. His presence of the living God. Under
Blank. "Senator Blink and I were here? Somehow, the top of the sented and a sound film “Auto- Mrs. P. D. Huyser. Those attend- and Baldwin Boomgard. — G. H. be long thereafter until a deputy
quarrel with the Socialist governthese two figures he expresses his
ment is personal as well as poli- deep desire,his yearning of soul discussing that very question on head always seems soiled. Our biography of a Tract,” will be ing were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tribune.
United States marshal will be
tical.
our way down heie ..." and pro- guess Is that people just can't re- shown.
Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Richard The Industrial committee has looking for certain parties who
for the communion with God. This
If he should come back he
ceeded to extend his remarks con- sist petting the mutt. The other
Corp. William Sloothaak of Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Morris made a thorough canvass of the will answer to roll call at a
is ever the attitude, the object,
siderably,pausing on occasion to day a tiny dog harked angrily at New York City recently arrived in Huysei, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Huy- city of Holland and find there United States court. This law apwould match to a certain extent
the desire and longing of a healthe career of William E. Gladget an affirmative grunt from the critter.It didn't say a word. Japan where he has been assign- ser, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyser, are actually 95 houses vacant at plies not only when meeting a
thy soul fellowship and communstone in the nineteenth century.
Senator Blink to hack up his ared to the 406th medical general Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jager, Mr. the present time, accordingto a vehicle, but applies to those in
ion with God.
Gladstone kept coming back,
gument. Finally Blank ran down
laboratoryin Tokyo. He Is the and Mrs. Junior Vniggink and story appearing in the Tuesday. front of the mail as well when th«
Jack
Plewes
is
no
longer
an
ofThere was a tradition among
right on into extreme old age
and Uie two august soloas drifted ficer with the Ottawa County In- son of Peter Sloothaak, 731 Mich- children, Mr. and Mrs. Ted De March 21, issue. This condition mail makes an effort to pass.
the Jews, although these tradiDisraelidisplaced him a couple of
away to find other audiences. fantile ParalyslsVhapter, but he’s igan Ave.
Jonge, Lorraine.Betty Hermina does not tend to improve real
James De Pree, a Holland boy,
tions are not altogether trusttimes, but always there was a
Blink stood the suspense as long still serving this end of the county
Hospital Note*
and Carol Hop and Earl Brower. estate values, but instead reduces will play first base for the Uniworthy,
that Moses wrote the
comeback for Gladstone, until finas he could and finally blurted in an unofficialcapacity. He
Admitted to Holland hospital The honor guests were presented the value of every piece of resi- versity of Michigan baseball team
ally he got so old that mere 90th Psalm. And it has always out.
Monday
was Mrs. Henry Tuurling, with a kitchen set and they served dence property in the city.
this spring.
said he resigned last spring to
feebleness vetoed further service been felt that this psalm seemed
The Century club this evening
"I sa}. Blank. That fellow Ba- devote full time to his arthritis.
19 West 11th St.
a two-courselunch.
Tie congressionalcommittee
to
have
some
special
connection
That might happen to Churchcon you committed me to. Ls he a
Discharged Monday wore StevMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman in the Woman's Literary club to whom was referred the bill for
with,
or
reference
to
the
experill, who is getting on in the sevrooms will give a mysicale, assist- raising the salary of rural carRepublicanor a Democrat?"
You’ve all heard about "Judith," en Wassenaar. 85 East 28th St.; attended a birthday party on
ience and the impressions of the
enties.
Mrs.
John
Woltman,
13
East Tuesday evening at the home of ed by Oscar C. Cress, pianist, and riers fom $600 to $720 a year,
the
noisy
tempestuous
typhoon
childrenof Isreal in the days that
Humor persists through the which was scheduledto descend Sixth St.; Mrs. Harry Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag in Holland Stanlely Deason, baritone, of the have made a favorable report and
they were doomed to wander up
Hope College school of music.
ages, and sometimes when jewels on Tokyo this summer. Cornie Do 181 Columbia Ave.; Walter Jones, in honor of Mrs. Slag.
it will in all probabilitybe passed.
North Holland Farm
and down in the wilderness withA short time ago Miss Blanch
of yesteryear turn up, current Boer, a Holland man in Japan, route 2, Grand Haven; Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and
out being allowed to enter into her.** pi ay may appear drab by
Post, county nurse, asked the puBureau Elects Officers
was as concerned about "Judith" Kalkman, 240 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser and
the Promised Land. And there is
Holland Area
comparison.
Marvin
Van
Tatenhove
and
infant Jimmy spent the week-end in pils of the Sixth grade of the
as
all
the
others
were,
but
Judy
New officers wore elected much that corroberates that view. The other day M. G. Manting, turned out to be a nice gal after daughter, route 2; George Brooks. Chicago.
Maple Grove school to write comEscapes Ship Blaze
Thursday night at the first fall It is the p^alm of a generation regarded as Holland’s leading his- all. On her arrival all that hap- Montello park.
Ray Roe verts. Sr., of Western positionson the subject, 'Teeth."
of
men
who
felt
themselves
to
be
meeting of the* North Holland
torian. turned over such a jewel pened was a welcome lowering of
A Holland area residentesA son, Terry’ Lee, was Iwrn to- seminary was guest pastor in the The prize winning composition
Farm Bureau group which gather- wasting away under the wrath of to Clyde Gcerlings, public rela- the temperature.
caped the Koranic shortly afday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hol- Reformed church Sunday, in the was written by Theodore Allen
ed in the Gerald Veldheer home. God. The vanity and emptiness of toins man at Hope college. It was
ter flames broke, out. She Is
absence of the pastor. Tie Ro- Hidding.
“Judith’s" predecessors weren’t trust, 290 Birch St.
The discussion centered on how life are pressed home upon them a program for Uie 16th annual so kind. "Beverly"nearly twisted
J. A. Vander Veen leaves toMrs. Grace C. Stephens,
Births in Huizenga Memorial zendals’ were guest* in the Pornight for a short visit In Phoenix,
group officers can make the farm with great severity.They are commencement June 22, 1881, the
mother of Mrs. Robert Hornhospital in Zeeland during Sep- tage Reformed church.
the
tail
off
a
B-29
weather
rebureau more effective. The group spending their years as a tale class of the late G. J. Diekema.
er of the Mooring. She was on
Catechism will commence on Ariz., where his wife and daughconnaissance
plane
last Decem- tember include a son. John, born
rated "A" on a personalityquiz that is told. At the same tiny* it
Tie cover was sedate as covers ber and "Gloria" ripped up Air to Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer, Saturday morning at the chapel ter, Katherine,are spending the
a vacation cruike.
winter.
from East Lansing, scoring S3 is not a psalm of mere wailing were in those days, but the con- Force bases on Okinawa in July. 131 Church St.; a son, Dan Eu- for grade school pupils.
Mrs. Stephens telephoned
and
lamentation.
Very
far
from
points out of a possible 100.
tents were shocking. In place of
The Beaverdam quartet pro- The Hope college Ulfilas club her daughter Saturday to
Capt.
Jack
D.
Ford,
official gene, born to Mr, and Mrs. EdThe group decided to attend the it. There Is the exercise of faith the jpeeches by the salutatorian typhoon-namer, maintains that ward Kloosterman,route 3. Hud- vided the special music at the elected the following officers for
say she was safe.
the spring term Monday evening:
livestockshow in Chicago in Nov- in it, in the appeal to God to come and valedictorian, the program
She and her traveling commost
of
the
twisters' are named sonville; a daughter, Barbara Ann, evening service of the Reformed
and dwell with them and make substituted such subjects as ‘The
ember.
President, Herman Maassen; vice
panion had stayed up late afafter wives and daughters of Air born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard church Sunday.
president, John Kuite; secretary
New officersare Chester West- them experience his mercy, Tne Survival of Animals Raised on Force weather officers.He said Vander Kooi, route 1, Zeeland: a
ter a movie alxiard ship and
and treasurer, James Stegeman; when they heard the commorate, discussionleader; Jay Kamp- cloud Is dark that hangs over Milk" and "Tie Esthetics of
the girls don't seem to mind hav- son, Gary Edward, lx>rn to Mr.
janitor, Willis Potts.
huis, assistant; Peter Siersma, them but faith sees the bow in Mud." Even a clog dance was antion caused by the fire, they
ing their names and personalitiesand Mrs. Earl Brower, 613 East
Prof. Burton Rockwood, noted
chairman;Henry Hop, vice-chair- the
nounced.
43rd
Polio
gathered a few possession*
linked with a fast and furious Lincoln; a son, to Mr. and Mr.
temperance lecturerof the Greatman; Mrs. Jay Kamphuls, secre- Tiie slow* sad experience of life
What happened was that some gust of wind.
and fled down the gang
ClarenceRaak. route 2, Holland.
er
Prohibition movement arrived
tary; Mrs. Fred Koetsier, assist- wrought out in the Psalmist a college pranksters prepared a
plank. Mrs. Stephens was unA
son, David Allan, bom to
today and will lecture at the colant; Gerald Veldheer, recreation; twofold result. He has learned the special set of programs and Ininjured, but her companion's
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mersman, Hits
lege chapel tonight The lecture
Mr*. Ed Hoops, publicity; Ed secret both of detachment and at- terspersed them through the reg- Retired Nurseryman
feet were burned.
Jenison; a daughter. Peggie Ellen,
will be illustratedby moving picKbops, song leader; Albert Steg- tachment. This aged pilgrim grows ular programs. Since covers were
A taxi driver took the woborn to Mr. and Mrs. Millard
0(
West
Olive
Dies
more and more weaned from the identical,tlie contentscould not
Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Spec- tures and lantern slides.
enga, action committee man.
men to his home for the night
Yoak, route 1, Dorr; a son, David
woHd and dgtached from things lie suspected. About every 10th
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ringold, 108
and they went to a hotel this
Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Spec- Alan, born to Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ial)— The 43rd polio case for Ottrivial and temperal. »He stands person attending ‘exercises in
tawa county was reported today West 13th St, Monday afternoon
morning.
ial) -- August Knuth, 78, West tin De Haan, route 1, Zeeland; a
Settlement Entered
by the Ottawa County Health de- entertained at a two-course lunchaloof from the accidents of exist- Hope church that day received a
Mrs. Stephens lives at PleaOlive nurseryman who was asso- daughter, Barbara Sue. bom to
- Grand Haven, Sept. 22 (Spec- ence. But he clings closer and
eon in honor of Dr. and Mrs. F.
partment.
humor program.
sant Ridge, but recently
ciated
with
West
Ottawa
Soil Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fostma, 331
ial)
The case of 73-year-old closer to things -upseen and eterLatest to be stricken is Dur- J. Yonkers on their 35th anniversNext time grandpa starts talkbought a large wooded tract
Robert A. Slaughterwho sought nal. Such should be the effect of ing about his early day shenani- Conservationdistrict until his re- West 15th St.; a son, John Rich- ward L. Blakeley, 15-year-oldson ary. Those present were Mrs. H.
near the Mooring.
tirement 2V4 years ago because of ard, born to Mr. and Mrs. James
$15,000 from / Farmers' Co-opera- a right numbering of the days and
gans, better listen, Junior. His ill health, died early on Monday Schout, rouw 1, Zeeland; a son, of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Blake- De Fouw, Mrs. F. Newhouse, Mrs.
tive Elevator Co. of Hudsonyille, years as they escape us. to teach
ley, route 1, jenison. He was tak- Anthony Van Ry and daughter,
pranks are likely to be more
was settleif by the parties Thurs- at last, though the world passe th original than what gives today. in the home of his daughter, Mrs. James Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. en ill Wednesday and hospitalized Mrs. A. Buter and daughter, Miss Royal Neighbors Have
Arthur Cashier, Grand Haven.
Albert Brookhouse, 18 South at Butterworth In Grand Rapids Marion Kammeraad, Mrs. F. B
day aftei/a two-day court session. away, and the lust thereof,yet he
He was born in Germany and Maple.
Initiation Meeting
Amount of the settlement was not who doeth the will of God abideth Poor woman! She received jaw
Thursday.His case was diagnosed Kammeraad, Mrs. H. Van Ry and
came to this country in 1906, setA son, James Lee, born to Mr Friday as polio.
Four candidates, Including two
made public. Slaughtersued for forever.
Dr. and Mrs. Yonkers.
and foot injuries in an accident. tling a year later in West Olive. and Mrs. John 'Cherway, 187
juveniles being .accepted into the
$15,000 for permanent injuries alParalysis affects his left leg
That started office wags. "May- Surviving are the wife; two East 27th St., Holland; a son.
adult camp, were initiatedat a
legedly received Nov. 22, 1948,
His condition was describedas
be she's got hoof and mouth dis- daughters, Mrs. Cashier and Mrs. Jerry Allen, bom to Mr. and Mrs
Warehouse Sold
regular meeting of the Royal
when he flipped and fractured his Announce Engagement of
fair.
ease," one said.
Owen Engler of Muskegon: two Boyden Wittingen,route 1, ZeeThe Ed. J. Schwennesen Stor- Neighbors Thursday night ?4re.
right hip while moving a 70-pound
After appreciative laughter, sons, Albert and August; a sister, land; a son, Delwin, bom to Mr.
Miss Nash, Dale Timmer
age of Allegan has been sold to Laura Limbach was a gueet and
tack of mash on a hand truck.
another said, "Maybe she opened Mrs. Emily Jeske o^ Grand Haven, and Mrs. Edwin Vander Poppen, New Commander
John Hoeksema of Grand Rapids, assisted with initiationceremonMr. and Mrs. George H. Nash her mouth and put her foot in 16 grandchildrenand two great route 1, Hamilton; a son, 'D<nald
Chief Charles Carpenter offi- co-owner of the Bentley truck. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Although it lies near the Arctic
of Alanson, Mich., announce the It"
grandchildren.
Jay, «born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald cially took command of the Hol- ig company. The business will . illace Haight and her commitocean, the harbor of Narvik, Norengagement and approaching
Poest, route 1. Zeeland.
land Coast Guard station Satur- continue . as General and Cool tee. Prizes were won by Mrs. Eveway, is ice free because of the inmarriageof their daughter. Car- . It’s so easy to be glib about how
During the greater part of the
day. Carpenter replaces Gustave storage.- Mr. Schwennesen will lyn Nichols, Mrs. Effie Sprong
fluence of the warm Gulf Stream. ole, to Dale Timmer. son of Mr
things should be done. But doing American colonial .period before
About hdlf the sounds a human Nynas, who ha* been acting com- continue a* manager of the new and Mrs. June Dahl.
and Mr*. William Timmer. 632
out of the ordinary can the revolution,there was no fic- being makes with hi* voice are mander. He, comes lo Holland concern which will be known as
was not opened to Lawn Ave. y* wedding will take
tion written because there was no made within the mouth, the other from th# Uilwauka# UU boat the Alkgan
Seventy per cerit of all U.S. coal
until 1768,
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New Hunting Laws
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Ottawa Auto Sales

Time Units

Holland Persons

Fines in Local Court

Testify at Trial

cipal court Saturday

Transfers

day for

John Vink and wife to Vincent
J. Giangrande and wife. Lot 39
firms in Holland to which people Parkhurst Plat Spring Like.
look for their automobileneeds.
John J. Rozneck and wife to
Sam Dagen, president of the firm, Stanley Rozneck. Pt. Lot 17 Mc•

Game Licenses Void
In

says, "Ottawa Auto Sales, Inc.,
isn’t the only place in this community where you will get a fair,
square deal in the purchase or
sale of a car or truck, or repair
service,but it is one place that is
building its future b> the way it

Lower Peninsula

From Sept 22-Oct. 6
Leaves are beginninfrto change
color. Sports store

window* are

glutted with plaid jackets, guns,
shells, etc.

Hunting season draw*

near.

With the coming of hunting seacomes the annual state game
law reminders— and a few game
law changes.
One of the more important
laws at this time is the regulation that voids small game licenses in the Lower Peninsula
from Sept 22 to Oct. 6. inclusive
This law specifically means that
hunting for crows or predatory
birds -is unlawful between those
dates. It is unlawful to carry
firearms in wild animal or bird
areas Mween the dates. Carrying
guns in cars also is unlawfulbetween the dates.
Elmer Boorman. Holland
conservationofficer, emphasized
that the old excuses such as "I
was just taking my gun home,”

son,

serves its customers."
Their .business is selling and
supplying automobile transportation to this community in the form
of new cars, used cars, parts, material and skilled labor. "That is
why we are investing in more facilities,buildingup a larger estab
lishment, sparing no effort or expense to learn more about our
business and becoming more proficientin all that we do," Dagen
says.
"We may be wrong but we believe the time is close when we
will be asking you to drop in to
see some of the new Dodge and
Plymouth automobiles we ha\c in
stock for immediate delivery.If
our hunch is right, the time will
come when we will be glad that
many people learned to depend on
us for their new cars and for reTwo beehives In his backyard pro- pair service."Dagen continues.
The management says, "When
vide Palmer J. Fox with a hobby
we
sell or service a new or used
and hU friends with fresh honey.
Fox, an engineer on the Chesa- Dodge or Plymouth, we are thinkpeake and Ohio and Pere Mar- ing of a satisfied customer as the
quette railroads for almost 40 greatest asset ot our business."

Carthy’s Subdivision Township
Grand Haven.

County of Ottawa to Arthur
Rgendors and wife. WJ SEi 31-715 Township Robinson.
Helen A Woodruff to Thomas
Stob and wife. Pt. *Ni Si SEI 36-13 Township Georgetown.
James D. Boter et al to Russell
Woldring and wife. Pt. Lot 7 and
8 Highland Subdivision City of
Holland.

Complain of Debris

Leader

and Mon-

Dumping garbage or deMh on
farms is unlawful and violators
will be prosecuted.
Deputy Clayton Forry today
sounded the warning after a wave
of reports that person* were
clutteringout-of-the-wayfields
with garbage and other refuse.
Complaint* have been coming
from areas surroundingHoflixxL
Forry said,
Forry has instructedfarmen to
get licensenumber* of any violators and promises action.

Field

in

traffic violation*.

Running atop sign* cost WilMore than 40 year* ago foundIn
lard D. Ten Brink, 24, of route 1, er* of the George Mooi Roofing
Hudsonville, and Woodrow Kre- Co., adopted the slogan, "We Keep
John Lnring of Caledonia, wai hill, 36, of Grand Rapids, $5 each. Holland Dry." Many people since
found guilty of reckless driving Making an improper right turn that amall beginninghave helpcost CorneliusLambert*, 72, of
by a 12-member jury Monday In 196 West 19th St., 85.
ed through their patronage to
Barry county circuit court, lurVance Carey of Lansing, paid make this come true.
ing was olden'd to apjiear for a $16.90 fine and $3.10 costs for
A firm expand* and
sentencing Saturday morning at speeding. Donald Van Wieren of
ite 4. paid $3 for not having when
int0 de*
10 a m.
route
muffler and Harold Wingard mand by. an ever Increasing numThe charge was the outgrowth
The U S. waterways experiment
of an accident April 30, three and 18, of 244 West Ninth St., paid ber of people. This atatementac- station,largest hydraulic label*
curately deacribe* the growth and atory in the world, is in Vicksburg,
a half milt's, south of taledonia $5 for having two on a bike.
on M-37. The car he was driving Parking violations cost Donald progress of the George Mooi Mississippi.
was involved in a mishap with Lappenga of 256 West 19th St.; Roofing Co.
In keeping with It* traditionof
cars driven by Mrs. Jud Bolhuis Andrew Brunsell of 193 West
of South Shore Dr., and Mrs. 18th St., and William Tinlaw of high standards of quality and expert workmanship, the firm is
Homy Oonk of 191 West 27th 100 East 13th St., $1 each.

Barry Court

itj ^

‘

Lambert Schuitema and wife to
D VandcrKooi and wife. St.
Lot 29 Schuitema 's Subdivision
The local women were returnTownship Holland.
Arthur Reenders and wife to ing to Holland with carloads of
Klompcn dancers who had perClarence Reenders and wife. Ni
formed at the Hastings high
W1 SEI and pt. Si Wi SEi 31-7-

Menno

Farmen

Holland Area

Mooi Roofing Is

Nine persons paid fine* In muni-

Ottawa Auto Sales, Inc., 12-14
West Seventh St., is one of the

For Area Nimrods

W#

Nint Persons Assessed

ottam county
Real Estate

List

11,

daily occupied In placing all types

Dinner Party Honors
Couple from England

of roofs, both ahingle* and flat
roofing. All style* of insulation
and asbestos siding also are applied.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pritchard of
The Rubberoid Tite-on «tonn
England were guest* of honor at
•h ingle* are one of the most popa dinner party given by relative*
ular type* of ahingle* on the marFriday evening.The event was
Wi
ket today. Other lock-type shinheld at the home of Mrs. Alex
gle* are availablebut the RubberVan Zanten.
oid Tite-on is the tried and provArrangements of summer flowand wife NEi SWi 13-7-15 TownMrs. Joseph Borgman was er* decoratedthe rooms. Tables en ahingle, having been applied
ship Robinson.
driving the car ahead of Mrs. Bol- were set for 27 guests. Following by this firm for year*. It also has
Andrew C. loogcndoorn and
huis. Loring was driving in the dinner, the evening was spent in- tlie lead in weight and coverage.
wife to Gerold John Van Dyke
Free estimate* are given «t the
opposite direction.
formally.
and wife Pt. Lot 7 Village of CeGeorge
Mooi Roofing Co. A wellMrs. Oonk was seriouslyhurt in
Guests were Mrs. Gerrit Du
dar Swamp Township Holland.
the accident. She received a Mez and Bertha, Mr. and Mrs slocked warehouse contains color
Charles R. Grubham and wife
will not work.
broken knee cap, smashed heel, Henry Du Mez, Mr. and Mrs. An- and design to meet your need*.
Small game licenses are void
to H. James Wierenga and wife.
and a severe concussion.She was drew Du Mez, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
in the Upper Peninsula from Sept
I>ot 4 Blk 12 Akeley's Addition
in St. Mary’s hospital at Grand Du Mez, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Bachs Guard Drive
16-30.
and Lot 7 Blk. 18 Murroe and
Rapids for 10 days following the Den Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Lansing, Sept. 20 (UP)_Gov
According to the Jaw, duck
Harris Addition Grand Haven.
accident and returned home in an Rutgers.Miss Bertha Rutgers William* today urged full state
hunting season opens at noon Oct.
Russell
Boc\e
et
al to Jack
years, tends the bees at his home
ambulance.
Mrs. Will Deur, Mrs. Alex Van support for a Michigan National
7 and runs through Nov. 15. Daily
Boerigter and wife. I>it 45 Counat 19S East Eighth 8t. The mounShe was nix'd at her home un- Zanten, Bob and Lavina Van Guard recruitingdrive during the
limit. per person is four, and a
try
Club
Estates
Township
Holtain laurel, which blossoms the
til mid-June. A cast was removed Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
next two months. One thousand
possession limit of eight birds, inReckless
land.
latter part of August and Septemfrom
her log four weeks ago.
Van Zanten and children,Mr. and new- enlistments will be *ought by
cluding not more than one wood
Gerrit
Hieftje
and
wife
to
Wilber, provides the bees with a
"I have been having trouble Mrs. John Roblx'rt,Mr. and Mrs the Michigan militia before Nov.
duck.
liam Karsten and wife. Pt. SEI
source of honey after other flowwith my left eve ever since the Ben Du Mez and the guests ol 19.
The following officialwildlife ers ire gone.
NEi 19-5-14 Township Zeeland.
accident,” Mis. Oonk told the honor. Mrs. John Du Mez and
time limits are in effect for huntFrancis Palmer and wife to
Sentinel today.
Will Deur were unable to attend
ers of migratory waterfowl in this
Tony Evink, 34. of 66 West 10th Clarence A. Anderson aiJ wife.
Diplomas Awarded After St., paid fine and costs totaling /its 1 and 2 Pine Bay Subdivision Mrs. Oonk was carried on a because of illness;
area:
cha r to Hope chapel last June
Begin End
$40 in municipalcourt Monday Township Park.
U
of
M
Summer
Session
to watch her daughter graduate
6:20
5:17
••••••••••••••••a**
Oct. 7-14
Ella B. Coombs to Melville E.
West Michigan Farmen
after pleading guilty to a reckless
from HollandJjjgh school.
. 6:29 5:04
Oct. 15-21 .....
Stickels
and
wife.
l»t
3
Blk.
2
driving
charge
The
charge
grew
For
Several students from Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Bolhuis. Mrs. To Attend GOP Meeting
, 6:37 4:53
Oct. 22-28 ......
HarringtonAddition No. 1 Macaand vicinity have been awarded out of an accident Sent. 3.
Oonk
and
11
girls
that
were
in6:46 4:43
Oct. 29-Nov. 4
Edward W. O'Sullivan. 57. of tawa Park Grove Township volved in tlx* accident went to
diplomas following the 1949 sumRep. Gerald R. Ford announced
Nov. 5-11 .........
6:54 4:35
mer session at the University of Muskegon, was ordered to sene Park.
Hastings Monday to testify at the today that two western Michigan
7:03 4:27
Nov. 12-15 .....
Andrew Tjcpkema et al to Don30 days in tlie county jail, or
Michigan.
trial Loring had appealed a muni- farmers will represent Michigan's
And a rule that applies to bow
Holland graduates are Donald leave town. He promised to leave ald A. Smeenge and wife. Lot 17 cipal court conviction rendered fifth district at the Republican
and arfow hunters specifiesthat
Scholten, 88 West 20th St., bache- town. O'Sullivan pleaded guilty Lugers Addition Township Hol- Aug. 11.
Farm LegislativeconventionFri148 East 82nd 8L
bows must be unstrungwhile belor of science in engineering (in- to a drunk and disorderlycharge. land.
Mrs. Oonk told the Sentinel to- day and Saturday at Sioux City,
ing carried in an automobile.
Bruce
M.
Raymond
and
wife
Donald George Kingsley,Jr.,
dustrial mechanics):Dale Miller,
day that the Caledoniaman did- Iowa. They are Sam Rymer of
VERN HOUTING
Purpose of this regulation is to
route 1, master of arts; Thomas E. 25. of Chicago, paid an $8 speed- to Jacob Van Di ke and wife. I/it n't have insurance on his car and route 1, Spring Lake, and Gerald
eliminate deer hunting from autoNEAL
JACOBUSSE
40
Woodlawn
Acres
Subdivision
Van Dahm, 364 Pine Ave., master ing fine, and Joseph Damveld, 66.
already her bill has exceeded $1.- Kitson of route 3, Rockford.
mobiles.
of arts; Edward Franklin Donivan, of Holland, paid $8 for making an Township Holland.
All trapping seasons this year
Clarence Wilbur Kooman to 400. Both cars were sold to junk
71 West 15th St., master of arts; improper right turn. Speeding
open at noon instead of midnight Franklin Essenburg, Jr., 480 Cen- fines of $5 each were paid by Agnes Mulder. Pt. SJ SWi SWi dealers, she said.
as in other years.
STARTING SEPT. 21it
tral Ave., master of science; John Junior Jay Hop. 19. of route 2; 20-6-13 Township Georgetown.
And this year, hunters mus*. Donald French, 1113 South Shore CliffordPirns. 19 of route 2: Hill- AdministratorF>t. Augusta School ol Missions
We Will Bs
have permits for camps on atate- Dr., master of business adminis- 15 Timmer, 17, of 106 West 20th Theberath,Dec. to George Brun'OUR BEST" MOTOR OIL
owned lands. A camp registration tration.
ner. Blocks 21 and 28 J. Potter Planned by Council
St.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
must be posted at the campsite.
Betty Jeanne Zych of 256 West Harts Sulxlfvision Township
Others are Robert Laverne
The annual two-day school of 2 Gallon
Registration cards should be left
Open Saturday Afternoons
Kraai, route 2. Zeeland, master of 23rd St., and William Hop Jr., of Spring Lake.
Can ....
missions sponsoredby tlie Grand
after hunters break camp.
Albert Buursma and wife to Erarts; Raymond James Lokers, 56 485 Washington Ave. each paid
USED CAR LOT OPEN
RapkLs-Kent Council of Church
Any licensed agent has camp- East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, mas- $1 parking fines.
win L. DoYroo and wife. Pt. Lot 2
EVENINGS
Women will lx- held at Westmining blanks. Hunters are advised ter of arts; Betty Lou McGreath,
Heneveld's Plat No. 19 Township
ister
Presbyterian
church
ot
to get a registrationcard if they
Park.
542 Trowbridge, Allegan, bachelor
TER
CO.
are in doubt about land owner- of arts: William David Hale, 403 Mrs. Andrew Mellema
Henry Balder and wife to Grand Rapids on Sept. 27 and 28.
SUPER SERVICE
ISO EAST 8TH ST,
On
Tuesday
Mrs.
Howard
D.
ship. Through the law. state conHenry Palmbos and wife Sj NWJ
South Walnut St., Allegan, bache- Dies at Grand Rapids
Phone 6422
Hannalord, recently returned
servation officers can check on
Michigan Avenue and 98th 8t
lor of arts; William David Hale,
SWi 34-6-14 Township Rlendon.
Mrs.
Andrew
Mellema.
71,
died
from Japan, will lx- speaker. Mrs.
nimrods who leave junk and de- 403 South Walnut St., Allegan,
Your Bulck-PontiaeDealer
Berwin
Smith
and
wile to Vicat her home in Grand Rapids
bris at campsites.
Virgil B. Sca.se,well-known Lubachelor of science in pharmacy; Monday following a stroke. She tor D. Zvoleff and wife. I/>ts 27
Beverly Hare Nichols, 228 North was a daughter of the late Mr and 28 Resubdivision.Buena Vis- theran laywoman, will be lecturer Wulncsday.
St., Allegan, master of arts; Lorand Mrs. Klaas Borgman of Hol- ta Plat Spring Lake.
Regi'i rat ion for the school will
enz
Carl Schelhas, 529 Ely St.,
Carl
G.
Erhart
and
wife
to
AbH
land.
Cooling System
ojK-n each day at 8:45 a m. AdAllegan, master of arts.
Surviving are three brothers L Casemier and wife. Pt. NJ vance reservations may lx? made
ON
Albert Borgman of Holland, John NWJ SWi NEi 28-8-16 City o! with the YWCA. Mrs. Robert McA laboring mar is said to de- Borgman of Grand Haven and Grand Haven.
velop about one horsepower of Ben Borgman of Grand Rapids;
Harold G. Steele and wife to Candiis* is chairman of the school
RADIATOR CLEANING,
work in an eight-hour day.
and
Kenneth
D Nort house and w:fo which is being conducted by the
four sisters, Mrs. Abraham HamAnd Vacuum
MiS'Hinary Education committee
REPAIRING, REBUILDING
elink and Mrs. David Vcreeke of Pt. SWi NEi 14-6-13 Township
...
ol tno council.
Cleaned ....
Georgetown.
Holland. Mrs. John Driy of WebRadiator Cores for All Makes
A
youth
session
is
scheduled
Peter Siekman and wife to
ster Grove, Mo., and Mrs. Clara
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Trimly
of Cars
Chinnis of Holland, Ohio, and a Henry Siekman and wife I/>ts
295 and 296 Holcomb Hills Sub- Lutheran church.
school J-hop earlier that evening.
15 Township Robinson.
Mrs. Oonk and four girls were
George Ralya to Ernest Dodge
and wife. WJ
NEi 24-7-15 injured in the collisions.The
Oonk car was struck almost headTownhip Robinson.
on by the Loring car and the BolGeorge Ralya to Ernest Dodge
huis car was sideswiped.

hr

Wi'ra tkf “dietin’’

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

I

Holukd Rudy Roofidc
Phones 9051

-

Eve. 66734

DUTCH
MILL

Driver

CATCUN0

mvia

Pays Court Fine

I

CALL

BANQUETS
LUNCHEONS

2406

WEDDINGS

DRY CLEANING

INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
BUSINESS MEETINGS

WlapIawootL
DRY CLEANERS

-

,

RIDI PARTIES

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
I

Wait 8th

l

St

Phene I

Holland, Mich.

MERCURY MADE

CLOSED

•159

HARRISON’S

ONE DAY SERVICE

SERVICE

DEVELOPINQ

HAAR AUTO

—

See Baldus

—

(30 Years’ Experience)

DODGE, PLYMOUTH,
FORD and CHEVROLETS
All Others Avsllibls

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, INC.
17 West 7th Street

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Phone 66578

FULLY GUARANTEED

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
881 Lincoln

Av*

Phono 9210

sister-in-law.Mrs. Germ Bergdivision Township Grand Haven.
man of Grand Ledge.
The funeral will l»e Thursday
at 1:30 p.m. at the Crestoci fun- Local Girl Engaged
eral home, Grand Rapids.

To Muskegon
Albion Enrollment
Albion- A total 1,305 students,
including 356 freshmen, have enrolled for the fall term at Albion
college, according to Marvin F.
Pahl, college registrar.The total
includes representatives of Lima,
Peru; Bombay, India: . Liberia.
West Africa; Hizal. the Philippine
Islands; San Juan, Puerto Rico

Avbmm
AUTO

>

Suez canal

is

104 miles

KNIFE’S

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

SUPER SERVICE

10 Cast 8th Street

Tim Smith
is

Central

more accurate job of

cor-

recting the trouble.
It

only takes a few mlnutee to

check your wheel allgnmtM
on the

Phone 7096

VISUALINER.

• •

Man

Has Easter

Mrs.

7th «t

VISUALINER

canal.

Fine Selectionot

WALL PAPER
You'll select

ROAD

<@) SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE

Papers for niches,
A//

Still

*1^5

(DilSoWl

Pan-

Die John Bean

Shows YOU whether your
car needs steering unties
and helps US do a faster,

of 2022 South

enjoying a

MOTOR TUNE-UP
Cara Called For and Delivered

Makes

borders, dadeeal

Gilt

COMPLETE

H.&B.

1

ESSENBURG
St

gilt for

the second time. Instead of throwELECTRIC CO.
The whale cannot breath under ing out an Easter lily she nrcr.' d
water, but can remain submergcxl last spring from her son-in-law 50 West 8th
Phons 4811
and daughter, she planted the;
for almost an hour.
bulbs in her yard. She now has
three large blooms and
bud
which is due to open at anv time.
The first flower opened last Fnday.

Haan Motor
29 W.

Saloa

HUDSON DEALER
9th Street Phon* 7242

Decker Chevrolet, he.

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hsrtgerlnk — Harm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

8L

Service Department2388
221 River

Ave.

Holland, Mleh#

1

STATE FARM IRSORAROE 00's.
BE* VAN LINT I, Acwrt
177 ColUgt

ama

Mr. and Mrs. William .T Mulder. 71 West 20th St„ announce
the engagement ot their daughter.
Helen Ruth, to Robert Ncl.-en,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ncl>or., 1812 Edgwater, Musk* gon.

Shore Dr.

and Germany.

Britain's

long, or tw ice as long as the

SERVICE

CARS
WASHED

PRINTING

REBUILT MOTORS

STEERING

Pim

— RM —

71)1

Uff

a

ALWAYS BUYING

|

:

1

USED CARS
LATE

SCRAP

“Nepotism" means, favoritism

Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

LENNOX
One

of

The World’e Largest

Manufacturers of

COAL

OIL

—

ELZIN6A t VOLKERS,

Ine.

With
30 Day 50-50 Guaranty
Sold

to relatives.

MATERIALS

MODELS

JOHN

PETER

HADS
Sandwich-Soda Bar

GAB

869 River Av*.

PHONE

Heating Equipment

7997

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

GENERAL C0NTRACTIN8

FRED’S CAR LOT

ENGINEERING

688 MichiganAve, Phone 8-7221

Sold by

INDUSTIIAl

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
ROBERT VI88CHER

ROBERT

f&r

116 East 14th 8L
HOLLAND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 8147

BIUKEMA

COMMERCIAL

ROOF

LEAKS

RESIDENTIAL

MW/

CONSTRUCTION
tU

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Mw

Av»

Phon,

2284

HollaML MM.

ITS

DEICO

BATTERIES
Whether befor* or

DELCO

WflNG
A compltt*H

fat

mrm

yo* with tin* qoolity printing at
pricaa.

STEKETEE-VAR HUIS

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 Eost iQtfc

sprung, reupholstered,recovered
her*. Our fine new fabrics for
old 'furniture makes it beautifully new In appearance. Our
thorough workmanship insures
long service, maximum comfort.
Also complete drapery service.

(i)Wld£L
UPHOLITERINQ COMPANY

fton# 2326

188 W. 10th

81

Telephone 9789

after the

TV

theatre, or for • sandwich at

yet/-

THAT MAKES

noon, enjoy our convenient

YOUR MEALS BETTER

ly located Bier Kelder for

Delco

BRAKE

your favorite beer or win*.

Open

MYATT SOlllS BIABINOS

11:00 Alftfc until mid-

night.

WARM

DEALER

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
121 East 8th

8L

Phons 3139

GEO.

For Variety Try Our Crock-

ed Wheat, Rye and Whif

MOOI

SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN
or

FRESH BREAD

SHOCK ABSORBERS

Th* Regebcy type lounge arj? all
other types ars properly re-

tquippttf modkm plant

rMionoblf

HYDRAULIC

FRIEND

TAVERN
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ROOFINO 00.
MBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Strtet
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Fish Tug

Fmds

TW

Dinner, Mixer Given for

Building Permits

Drowned Boater

Filed Last

Holland-Zeeland

Hope College Freshmen

Week;

Employers Attend

New

Far Off Shore

Identify

Young

Eight Persons Seek

Man

Apnjkations *n City;

From Dental Charts

OneNew Garage

The body of * man found floating in Lake Michigan Tuesday
afternoon haa been identifiedas
Robert Arnold Gulbrandsen. of
Oiicago, 19-year-old Northwestern university student. The body
was found by the crew of the
fishing tug Bon Jour. Gulbrand
sen had been missing since Aug.

Eight persons applied for

The

a

fellow

Northwesternstudent, Don Kenney, 22, of Ludington and Naperville, 111., had left Milwaukee,
Wis., at 1 p.m. Aug. 31 for Kenosha, Wis., in the sail boat “Kins-

.

Henry Veldheer, 137 West 17th 1440 Adams St., Grand Rapids.
remodel and install kitchen The engaged couple are graduates
cupboards, $225; self, contractor. of Calvin college.Miss Sharda is
Japies Voss, 33 East 16th St. now teaching in the junior high
re-roof house, $125; self, contrac- department at Baxter Christian
tor.
school, Grand Rapids. Her fiance
Willis Kraai, 337 West 16th St., is doing graduate work at the
remodel kitchen cupboards and Universityof Michigan.
plastering,S100; self and Brinkman, contractors.
Cornelius De Jongh, 211 West
13th St., build front porch, $75; 10

Holland Couple Just

St.,

Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, Deputy Clayton
Forry and Seaman 1/C Ernest Nash of the Coast
Guard. Standing at left is Sam Everhart of
Macatawa park, and at right is Trooper Robert
Neigebauer of the Grand Haven state police post.
In center rear is Officer John Piers of Holland

_
.

police.

fPenna-Sas photo)

employe-employer

relations

Thursday night at the Warm
Friend Tavern.

John

M. Convery, member

of

Miss Uzabeth Sharda
Water and Ted Stickels Mr. executives to improve the laborThe engagement of Miss Liza- Geerlings led square dancing management relations,"Comery
Miss Louise Van Domelen, phy said.
beth Sharda to David Tuuk is
sicaf educationinstructor,assistDay-to-daydealings with workannounced by her parents, Mr. ed.
ers by management are the frameand Mrs. Richard Sharda, 186
Refreshments were served by work for good relationsin a plant,

tractor.

This unposed photo symbolizes the drama of death
by drowning. Officials are intent looking for
possible Identification on a life jacket found on the
body of a man in Lake Michigan. This jacket and
clothingprovided the first clues to establishing the
Identity of 19-year-old Robert Gulbrandsen of
Chicago, missing from Milwaukee since Aug. 31.
Crouchingnear the preserver are, left to right,

enthusiastic audience of 20

attended a round-table discussion

on

Clyde t

ment, $500; self, contractor.
Jack Marcus, 86 East 24th St.,
erect new garage, 14 by 20 feet,
frame and cement construction West 20th St. Mr, Tuuk’s parents the committee in charge.
with asphalt roof, $250; self, conare Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Tuuk,

saged Chicago Coast

An

Holland and Zeeland industrialists

Following the dinner program, Convery emphasizedthe need of
freshman met at Camegie gyih- giving workers a true picture of
nasium for the mixer, which was America's economic system. He
sponsored by the student coun related the importanceof personcil. Bill Bocks was general chair- al contact within industry, thereman, assisted by Miss Marjorie by giving workers an interest in
Mulder.
welfare and progress of the comA committee of eight sopho- pany.
mores assisted with games. They
Convery said it is necessary to
were Fred Yonkman, Paul Kro- make employes feel they are part
mann, Miss Jacquelyn Marcusse. of the business and understand
Dewey Baker, Miss Marian East- their wants and thoughts.
man, Roger Visser, Randy Vande
"Initiativemust come from top

a

constructionwith asphalt roof.
Witteveen Bros, is contractor.
Other permits were as follows:
Willis Nuismer, 353 Lincoln
Ave., remodel and excavai base-

Round-Table Talk

Geerlings, public relations direct- the industrial relationsstaff of the
or, led singing and taught col- National Association of Manufaclege songs to the group.
turers, headed the discussion,

spector George Zuverinkand City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
An applicationto construct a
$9,000 house and garage attached,
headed the weekly listing.
The bid was by Cornelius Van
Leeuwen to erect
one-story
house and garage at 127 East 25th
St. Dimensions of the house were
listed as 24 by 54 feet and the
garage 12 by 20 feet. The house
will be frame and cement block

3:15
pm. seven miles due west of Holland harbor. Keith Chambers of
Jenison Park, tug owner, said the
Bon Jour was returning from a
regular run to nets in the lake.
The Ben Jour with the body in
tow was spotted from above by a
northbound airliner on regular
flight. Believing the Bon Jour to
be in distress,the airliner mes-

Gulbrandsen and

Mrs. William Moerdyk.

bids to build, totaling$10,-

640, were filed with Building In-

The body was found at

Guard,
which in turn called Holland
Coast Guard. Gustave A. Nynas
of the local station and a crew
met the Ben Jour several mies
out and brought the body to the
Coast Guard dock at Macatawa.
There they were met by Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, sheriff's
officers, city police and state po-,

build-

ing permits in Holland last week.

31.

- lice.

New House

List

Friends, Relatives

studentsat Hope college
got acquaintedMonday night at
a freshman mixer and dinner.
Dinner was served to about 275
freshmen at 6 p.m. in the Temple
dining room. Prof. Harold Haverkamp, who was in charge, spoke
briefly. He introduced Miss Emma Reeverts, dean of women;
Milton Hinga, dean of men; Mrs.
Irwin J. Lubbers and Dr and

Missed Noronic Fire
Mere chance saved Mr. and
Mrs Henry Zweering of 122 Eas'
25th St., from being aboard the
ill-fated liner Noronic when a
flash fire Saturday biokc out and
killed more than 100 passengers
The Zweerings had taken a
cruise on the Noronic from Port
Arthur and docked in Detroit
Wednesday at 5 p.m. Several
friends they made aboard the
l>oat had urged them to continue
on the second cruise that sailed
from Detroit at njidnight for the
Thousand Islands.
Cleveland and Detroit friends
of the Zweerings were passengers
on the second cruise.

the NAM representativesaid.
"Tiie main concern of employes,
is the assuranceof steady work
and steady pay," Converj said.
"Employers must meet problems
face to face and should not try to
hide the profits."
Following the discussion,it was
suggested that a foremen's club
be formed in this area. It would
include bosses from all interested
plants. Its purpose would be to
better industrialrelations.

The Chamber of Commerce,
juries received in an auto acthat sponsoredthe round-table,
Rho” owned by Kenney and Don
self,
contractor.
cident more than five weeks ago
will make a survey of the area
• Rhodes, 27, also of Naperville.
E. A. Miller, 45 East 12th St.,
The local Music Hour club reand get opinions on what manageKenney said he and Gulbrandserved activitiesfor the 1949-50 repair and reconstruct rear porch,
ment thinks of a foreman's club.
Officials
sen were caught in a gale on La#e
season Monday evening, meeting $65; self, contractor.
Michiganand about midnightthe
in the home of Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
Indianapolis— Every hour nearly
boat tipped over. For two hours
The president. Mrs. Justin Sale Girls, League Officers
Holland has 10 men listed in
$150,000 is deposited in fare boxes
The 85th annual convocation
the two clung to the vessel and
presided and opened the program
the Michigan high school officials
by passengers who ride the na. when the storm subsided,Gul- exercisewas held at Hope Memor
for group singing of the federa- Plan Annual Fall Rally
book as lieing registered to offition's streetcars, trolley coaches
brandsen said he was going to ial chapel this morning with Dr.
tion hymn of the month, "0 God
ciate football games this fall.
and buses.
swim for shore. It was the last Bernard J. Mulder of Metuchen,
Thirty officersof the Girls’ The group includes M. L. "Bud’’
of Love, O King of Peace."
N. J., as speaker. Dr. Mulder is
Kenney saw of him alive.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
The usual business session was League union met Monday night Hinga. Lee Kleis. Malcolm Macr
Kenney was in the water 23 general secretary of the board of
The Women's Church League followed by distribution of the in Sixth Reformed church to plan kay, Ed Damson, John Ham, Dell
hours before he was picked up by education,Reformed Church in met in regular session last week year books by Mrs. Marvin Kaper, their annual fall rally. The event Koop, Harve Buter, Norm Japin the church parlors with Mrs chairman of the program commit- will be held Oct. 12,. with Miss inga, Carroll Norlin and John
a tug from Milwaukee. Coast America.
The college chapel was filled John Haakma presiding. Scripture tee. An all member program,con- Marion Van Horne, board secreguardsmen of Kenosha took him
Visser.
to St Catherine’s hospital where with new and returning students reading and prayer were conduct- sisting of vocal solos, piano solos, tary of young women's work, and
Hinga, Kleis and Mackay are
and visitors as the new school ed by Mrs. Julius Folkert and vocal duets and group singing, Mrs. William Hilmert of Kentucky
he was a patient five days.
listed as approved officials while
year
officially
opened.
Mrs. John Drenten, respectively. was enjoyed. Chorusesunder dir- as speakers.
Gulbrandsen 's badly decomDr. Mulder’s subject for the Arrangements for the program ection of Mrs. M. Kaper, accom- Mrs. Jay Weener, union presi- Damson, Ham, Koop are suppleposed body was identifiedby his
mentary officials. The others of
teeth and by his apparel. When occasion was “A Kite Across the were in charge of Mrs. Folkert, panied at the piano by Mrs. Sale, dent, presided and refreshments the group are general officials.
found he was wearing white swim Niagara,"in which he compared Mrs. James Butcher, Mrs. Glenn closed the meeting.
were served by the Sixth ReformAn approved official has more
trunks, Navy rain jacket with cape the skill and preparation of build- Folkert, Mrs. Pauline Tanis, Mrs.
Miss Della Bouwman spent last ed church league.
than 12 ratings while a supplea blue life preserver and an un- ing and flying a kite across the Ira Van Der Kolk and Mrs. Gor- week-end in Grand Haven.
mentary has less than 12 and more
dershirt stenciled “Northwestern’’ gorge with education as a prepar- don Kleinheksel, the latter three
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
than three.
Mrs.
Van
Hartesveldt
ation
for
life
and
.success.
He
chaldiscussing
the
program
topic,
and showing the university seal.
daughters,Connie. Sally Carla,
Ray Lokers of Zeeland is liskMl
Identificationwas made at the lenged Hope college studentsto "Africa." Mrs. Homer Bolks and visited their parents, Sir. and Honored at Farewell
as an approvedofficial.
Mrs.
Ben
Lohman
presented
a
decide
what
it
is
that
the
world
Dykstra funeral home by Kenney
Mrs. Frank Dekema of Kalamaand Rhodes and by Roy Hansen, most needs, and then to set their vocal duet, accompanied by Mrs. zoo last Sunday afternoon and
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes entertainan uncle of Gulbrandsen. Accom- goals accordingly."A thorough M. Ten Brink, and Mrs. John evening.
ed at a neighborhood party Tues- Bird Stamps on Sale
panying them were Gulbrandsen’s preparation plus hard work spells Veldhoff played a piano solo. Roll
The King’s Daughters mission- day afternoon in her home at At Local Post Office
call response was made by using ary group met on Monday evenmother and Mrs. Rhodes. The achievement," he said.
112 East Ninth St. for Mrs. Louis
The exercises were opened with the word "friend."Hostesses were ing in the church parlors with Van Hartesveldtwho with her
group arrived in Holland at 2:30
Migratory bird stamps, requira.m. today after being notified a procession of the collegechapel Mrs. Wilbur Ross, Miss Grace Mrs. De Pree as guest speaker. husband is leaving soon for Cali- ed of all waterfowl hunters, are
Get best results—by using
fornia.
by Chicago Coast Guardsmen. choir and the faculty. Dr. M. Brink, Mrs. Harven Lugten, Mrs
available at the post office.
sugar at its best for every
Floyd
Kaper
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Teeth identification was made Eugene Osterhavengave the invoThe guest list included Mrs. Cost of the stamp has been
West Shore Symphony
from a chart provided by Gul- cation. Scripture was read by Dr. Veldhoff. During the fellowship
sweetening purpose. Always
Henry Prins, Mrs. Jay Peters, boosted from one to two dollars
E. D. Dimnent, president emeri- hour, Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens was Under New Conductor
brandsen’st dentist.
Mrs. Casper Beit, Mrs. John Du this year. Proceeds are used to
insist upon one of these
* Officers* speculated that the tus. He read the same selection honored by presentation of a gif',
Mez, Mrs. Henry Meengs, Mrs. purchase breeding, feeding and
for Dale Edward, her infant son
quality
brands.
that
has
been
read
at
each
convoTauno
Hannikainen,
conductor
body drifted nearly across Lake
Gerrit Van Zyl, Mrs. Eric Erick- resting areas of land and water
Michigan in the weeks since the cation since the turn of the cen- The gift, a play pen. was present- of the Chicago symphony orches- son, Miss June Van Ry, Mrs. Ella for wafer fowl.
ed by Mrs. John Elzinga and Mrs. tra, will direct three of the four
"*1
boat was upset in heavy seas off tury.
Ward, Mrs. N. K. Prince, Mrs.
All water-bird hupters, more
Milwaukee. Absence of markings The Rev. John J. Eanninga,of Julius Tripp. Games for this spec- concerts to be presented this sea- John Emmick and Mrs. Ed Van than 16 years ol ago. are required
On the dead man's clothing add- Claremont, Calif., member of the ial party were in charge of Mrs son by the West Shore Symphony, Eck.
by law to carry a stamp.
Harvey Spnck and Mrs. Collins. according to decision of the symed to the problems of identifica- class of 1898, led the prayer and
Baptism
was
administered
at
pronounced the benediction.Mrs.
phony board of directors.
tion.
the morning service of th^floca!
Mr. Hannikainen has an interGulbrandsen was born hi Chi- George Lumsden sang The Ninecago April 21, 1930. He is sur- ty and Nine." by Campion, ac- Reformed church to Dale Ed- national reputation as a musician
ward, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
and conductor. He came to the
vived by his mother. Alice, and a companied by Mrs. W. Curtis
Peter
J. Muyskens, and Barbara
United States in 1940 from Eurlister, Karen, 10. His father, Ar- Snow at the organ. Mrs. Snow
also played for other numbers Joyce, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. ope as guest conductorwith the
nie, died a few- years ago.
Wallace Kempkers.
Boston symphony and immediatefjk
The body will be taken to the throughoutthe program.
A son, Lane Howard, was bom
Followingthe convocationadly won success. Later he conductCharles W. Anderson funeral
at Allegan Health center recented the New York. Detroit, Minhome in Chicago. Burial is sched- dress, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope
ly. to Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Milneapolis, Toronto and Duluth symuled Friday at Elmwood Memor- president,spoke briefly and paid
ler. She is the former Mary Ann
tribute to the first president of
phonies and was guest conductor
ial park at Elmwood park. HI.
Slot man.
of
the Philadelphia symphony
It was first believed the body Hope college, Dr. Phillip Phelps.
The leaders. in the senior Chriswas one of four persons drowned He related that at the first con- tian Endeavor society last Sun- at Robm Hood Dell. He was enwhen the yawl Lorelei II was vocation in 1864 ther^ were 45 day were Joyce Busscher and gaged for the 1946-47 season as
wrecked Sept. 4 between Michi- students and six faculty members. Floyd Kempkers, with the topic guest conductor of the Chicago
'V’T
gan City and Chicago, At that Dr. Lubbers then asked Mrs. Lub- lor discussion "Can We Educate orchestra and is now director of
time the body- of Mrs. Laurel bers to escort the first president's Without Religion" The junior this famous group.
Neitsel, 22, wife of Carl Neit- daughter, Mrs. J. A. Otte. to the high group considered the topic
Palmer Quackenbu.'hof Grand
4'/
zel, was found lashed to the rig- chapel stage, where she could
Haven,
who organized and has
"Teaming Up With the Church,"
gings of the craft. Bodies of the view the audience. Mrs. Otte is with Marlene Joostberns and Lois been conductor of the symphony
other three have not been recov- one of the first female graduates Brower as leaders.
since 1938, will be the associate
ered. They were Mrs. Neitzel's of Hope. _
Dr. Raymond Zwemer and conductor and will be in entire
Activitiesat the college today Raymond. Jr., of Maryland and charge of the orchestra personhusband, Carl, Louis McQuessan,
24, and his wife, Clarice, 22, all of include registrationof freshmen.
Miss Majone Pickens recently of nel. He will continue to direct reChicago.
Tonight there will be a campus Hankow, China called on the Rev. hearsals.
Clothing also belied a theory orientationmeeting in the chapel A. H. St rabbing and Mr. and Mrs
As in previous years concerts
expressedat first that the body to introduce and explain college H. D. Strabbing Sunday after- will be held in Grand Haven and
could have been that of John D. extra-curricular
activities. The noon.
Muskegon on consecutive nights.
Rice, Flint pilot who with a wo- student counci is in charge of the
First appearance of Mr. Han-Mi-s. Edward Gunneman of
man passenger disappeared on .a meeting.
Ovorlsel spent two days in the nikainenwith the orchestrawill
flight to Milwaukee Sept. 12.
home of her daughter. Mrs. James be Oct. 24 in Grand Haven, folSome May flies have an adult Hoops, last week. The latter is lowed by a repeat concert in
life lastingonly six hours.
making a slow recovery from in- Muskegon on Oct. 25. Next conShowers Compliment
cert dates are Dec. 5 and 6. Other
dates will be set later.
Miss Ruth Yonder Leek
Walter Hummel, president of
You're looking of Iho “bockbono”
' Mis# Ruth Vander Leek was
the orchestraassociation,state!
of a ChevroletAdvance-Design truck
.
guest of honor at a personal showthat it is his and Mrs. Quackentho
source
of
Chavrolot’s
massive
strength
er Friday evening given by Mrs.
bush’s desire to make the orchesU:
.V:
• Ray Stam of 212 West 14th St.
and durability. Run your ayes over that rugged
tra "one of the best for he size
Miss Vander Leek will be married
of the community in which it ap. from* and thoso sturdy springs.Nora’s tho rock-solid
on Oct. 3 to Charles Mersman, .Jr.,
pears." Mr. Quackenbush coached
foundation that keeps Chevrolettrucks hauling at peak
of Muskegon.
with Mr. Hannikainen last year
efficiency
milt after mile, year after year! Add Chevrolet's
Games were played and dupliand through this association the
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Roby,
power-packed
Valvo-in-Haad angina, Synchro-Mesh transmission
plan to bring him here began.
ert Harringtonand Miss Margaret
and Hypoid roar axle, and you’ve a combination that’s built for the
Ba reman. Refreshments were
load
. poworod for tho pull! Come see these great trucks today!
Medical Assistants
served by the hostess. Gifts were
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85th Convocation Opens

Hope College
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Activities
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tied to streamerswhich fell from
a decorated umbrella.

Elect

.

Langevelde, Miss Doris Wieskamp,
Miss Barbara Zoeller, Mrs. Haj>
rington, Miss Bareman and the
guest of honor.
On Tuesday evening. Miss Zoeller entertained at a shower for
Miss Vander Leek. The party was
held at the Zoeller home in Mus-

ley hospital School of Nursing, of

gram.

which Miss Vander Leek- was a
member. A gift w»: presented to

New

featuringVALVE-IN-HEADENGINES— Gretter power per gsllon,lower cost per load e
DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH-Smooth engigement. SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS— Quick, emoolh shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES— 5 time* itronger thin ipiul
bevel type • DOUBLE-ARTICULATEDBRAKES— Completedriver control • WIDE-BASE
WHEELS— Increared^lire mileage • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING— W'th the cab that
Breathe!" • BALL-TYPE STEERING—Eaaier handling• UNIT-DESIGNBODIE6-

built

.ecision

PREFERRED IY

MORE

.

USERS THAN THE HEXT

TWO MAKES

ly.

Coaches Carroll Norllo (right) the Norlln-coachedHolland sec- retary and Miss Ruth Vanden
aad Ed Damson, both of Holland ond team played the Grand Haven Berg, treasurer.Miss Pathuis was
high school, mot on different reservesat Rlverview park. Dam- elected a delegate to the Michison coaches the ninth grade team gan Medical Assistants convention
t€rm# If
* second team at HoUand hlbh. the Holland rein Grand Rapids on Thursday.
. Damson was a referee as •erves won the game.
Miss Rosemary Rowell and Mrs.

****

COMBINED

I

n

ADVANCE-DESIGN

TRUCKS

officers were elected at
the business meeting. Miss Leona
Pathuis was named . president;
Miss Gertrude Menken, vice president; Miss Yvonne Diekema, sec-

the guest of honor from the group
and the evening was spent social-

Miss Vander Leek was honored
a miscellaneous ahower last
Thursday evening given by Mrs.
Mersman, Sr., in Grand
were"25 gueita pre*

Officers

ing of th© season.
Mr. Campbell illustratedconditions in England and gave a few
problems America would face under the compulsory, insurance pro-

kegon. Guests were members of
the 1949 graduating class of Hack-

at

New

Holland Medical Assistants.society heard Stuart Campbell, representativeof the Michigan Medical society speak on the compuisory health insurance bill at a
meeting in Holland hospital Mon*
day night. It was the first meet-

Guests were Miss Sadie Van

.
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Bears Top Canes

August SHuning

By Baseball Tally

On Great Lakes

Gets Assistantship Holland Wallops

GR Creston 24-6

Hits Postwar High

Penalties and Fumbles

Despite slackening activity In
Great Lakes shipping during re-

Record Crowd See*

cent weeks, the season's record as

Locals Display

Mar League Contest;

of Sept. 1

Four Hurricanes Hurt

Saturday night. The visitors eked
out a 2-0 win over the Canes.
Accordingto Lions club officials
1,632 paid admissions watched
the game at Riven iew park.
Highland Park scored the baseball-like victory early in the third

quarter. Following the second
ern, fireproof school U estimated
half kickoff, the Cane offense was Classes began this (all In the new
at $20,000 with no outside help sostalled for three downs. Laveme Seventh-day Adventist parochial
Boeve dropped back to the Hurri- school, located on 29th St. and licited In Its erection. The Adventist school system Is entirely supcane two-yard line in punt formaPine Ave. The value of this mod- ported by the church with a $75
tion. Center Norm Baggot loosed

weeks.

could get out

The Bears had two

1

Douglas

Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Belle Young Johnson, a former residentof Douglas.
She passed away at Glendale,
Calif. Funeral services were held
Monday at Hickory Corners.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krole of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, were guests
recently of Mrs. H. L. Murphy, at
her home on Campbell Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson of
Long Island, N.Y., vacationed in
Douglas and Saugatuck,the past
Tigers. Other teams play outside week. They formerly lived in
opponents for the second con- Douglas.
Mrs. James Goshorn has returnsecutive week.
ed to her home, having been in the
Holland, after thumping Grand Community hospital several
Rapids Creston last Friday night weeks.
24-6, visits Ottawa Hills at South
The first meeting of the Doug-

Record

the Canes.

Holland outrushed the visitors.
117 yards to 93, but the first
downs were even at six apiece
Both teams bogged down on of
fense or fumbled in crucial spots.
Highland Park had the most scor-

of Mr. and Mrs. George Field,
owners of the Saugatuck golf
course, won the ladies champion-

ship tournament of

Charlotte

country club on Labor Day,

for

the second consecutive year
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Calvilleand
children, Ann and Bill, have returned to their home in Wilmette.
111. They visited Mrs. B. W. Hess
on the River Rd.
The Legion auxiliary elected
the following officers at their
meeting last week Tuesday evening in Legion hall: President

worked the

in Grand Rapids

Friday

Catholic Central’s mighty Cougars, who whitewashed Muskegon's Big Reds 20-0, take on Okie
Johnson's Muskegon Heights Tigers Friday night at Muskegon.
Muskegon Heights last to deMrs. Charles Gilmore; first vice fending state champion Union
president, Mrs. Edward Thomas; Saturday night at Grand Rapids,
second vice president,Mrs. Ethel 13-7.
Breckenridge; recording secreThe Big Rods, rated No. 1 in
tary, Mrs. Charlotta Brown; cor- the conferencebefore the Cathrespondingsecretary, Mrs. Carl olic game, take on another toughie
Bird; treasurer. Miss Edna Boyce: this week when they travel to
chaplain,Mrs. Lois Plummer; his- Fli/it Central for a tussle with
torian, Mrs. John Kruger and Coach Howie Auer’s highly-rated
sergeant-at-arms. Mrs. Val Smith. Centralities.
It is planned to have the inKalamazoo, after beating St.
stallationof officersat the joint Joseph 18-0 last Friday night,
Legion and auxiliary potluck entertains Hyde Park of Chicameeting on Sept. 26. Girls State go Saturday night.

opportunities. The visitors
ball to Holland’s four
yard line, 15, 13 and 17, but each
time lost it on downs, fumbles or
penalties. Midway in the fourth
period. Holland pushed the ball
to Highland Park's seven-yard
line but lost it on downs.
Miss Margaret
Quarterback Jerry Nenman kept representative,
Holland in its own territorymost Webster will give her report and
of the evening with his deft quick Marc Waugh will give his report
on Boy* State activities.
/
Mrs. Shelby Dixson of ChiHolland scored a touchdown In
the third period, but officials rul- cago spent the week-end with her
ed a runner can't pick tip a fum- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shelby
ble and run with it. Boeve had Heuer.
punted to tailback Ed Skowneski
on the Bear’s 36. Skowneski fumbled and Don Leeuw snatched up
the ball and raced over the goal.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
However, officials called the play
The Gas company is putting a
back and said the ball was dead

ing

field
night.

kicks.

las Music Study club, will be a 1
p.m. luncheon at the home of Mrs.
John Sneider, on Lake St., Saugatuck.
Mrs. W. A. Taylor and son, William C. Taylor, have closed their
summer home, I.akeridge,and returned to Columbus,Ohio, for the
winter.
Bale McVoy of Sunset Orchard,
was host to friends Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Falck of
Evanston, 111., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McIntyreat their lake
shore home. Mrs. Falck was the
former Kathryn Bendixen, a resi-

dent of Douglas.
Orville Barker has been visiting
his sister, Mrs. Dudley Smith in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Harris have
In other league games during closed their cottage at the lake
the week-end, Benton Harbor shore and returned to their home
bowed to Harrison Tech of Chi- in Ann Arbor.
cago, 20-7. Grand Haven edged
The Douglas Athleticsoftball
Ludington, 19-12.
team was in Chicago recently to

attend a ball game between the
Chicago White Sox and the De-

Zeeland

troit Tigers.

unveiled a

day night before the largestopening game crowd In the history of
the local high school. School officials estimated more than 5.000
persons crammed Into Riverview
park to watch the Dutch maul

Donald E. Rlnkua
per capita expenditurelast year 97,761,465net tons, as against 97,teaching asslstantshipIn
for educational purposes. Mrs. 753.367 net tons.
Esther Reyburn teaches the
A comparisonof basic commod- zoology has been awarded by the
grades, much as It Is done In the ity movements, compiled by Lake- University of Michigan to Donald
small country schools.
Carriers’ Ass n., for August and E. Rinkus of Holland, it was announcod by Dr. Tennis Vorgeer
for the season to date follows:
Iron Ore: 11,314,928 gross tons of the Hope college biology de-

of All Saints Episco3-3
Holland kicked off from its own pal church served in the parish
20.
hall, a dinner with all the trimWith a three win, three lass reThe loss was costly for Holland mings, Saturday evening.
It plunged the Canes into the
Ralph Cartwrighthas purchas- cord in season inaugurals during
Michigan Football league cellar ed the plumbing and electrical the week-end, Southwesternconand cost the servicesof four out- business from his brother, Ray- ference schools today were lookstanding players, notably Jason mond, known as the Cartwrigh*
ing ahead to second week games.
De Vries.
Brothers, and will operate out of
League play opens Friday night
De Vries suffered a badly in- Saugatuck and Douglas as format Benton Harbor where the
jured hip and will be out ot ally.
action for at least two weeks, if
Miss Carolyn Field, daughter Grand Haven Bucs clash with the

not the season, accordingto
coaches. Vern VandeWater received d bruised shoulder and will
be out' at least one week. Jack
Westerhof hurt his finger and
Tony “Tiny” Wesolowski was
sidlined with a sore hand.
Halfback Paul Tenerian of
Highland Park received a possible fracture of an arm.
There were 16 fumbles in the
game, 10 by Holland and six by
the visitors. Highland Park was
penalized 90 yards to 50 against

Coach Bob Stupka

scrapping Holland high team Fri-

Grand Rapids Creston 24-6.
Holland's deft, blocking and
tackling— football fundamentals—
were the differences between the
teams.

And

a quartet of the best

hacks seen on a local high school
team in many years, provided the

We

guarantee you

$50 for selling 100 boxes, 21 for
$1 Xmas cards. Also 50 and 25
for $1 with name on. Napkins
and stationery.Costs nothing to
try. Samples on approval. Merit,

J.

370 Plane Street,
Newark

Blocking and Tackling

A

Southwest Loop
Has

The men

points and

the largest

post-war movement of ore and
grain, according to Lake Carriers’
Ass’n. Grain shipments for August wore the heaviest for the
month since 1945.
Coal volume was understandably down for the month, and for
the season, but addition of cumulative tonnages lor the three major commodities up to September 1st placed 1949 ahead of 1948
by the margin of a single cargo,

Whistle-happyofficials and
fumbles featured the Highland
Park-Holland Hurricane fracas

a back-pass that sailed over Boeve’s head and rolled into the end home in Chicago. The children,
zone Boeve raced back, picked Alan and Judy, visited their
up the ball, but the Highland grandmothers,the Mesdames
Park line was on him before he Wayne and Ward Coates for two

showed

In Opening

AMAZING!

Game

Game

In Football

WANT-ADS

2, N.

Dept

LOANS LOANS

1,

Adv.

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.

FOR SALE —

Nine piece dining
oak bookcase,
two handy cupboards, man’s and
lady’s bicycles, gas water heater. 40 by 11 inch wood turning

room

suite, large

lathe on bench, gas range, Frigi*

daire, kitchen sink with back,
large and small crocks, all priced very
very low. 115 East Ninth
Adv.

Street.

FOR SALE

—

30 years of the
NationalGeographic magazine,
5c per issue. 115 East 9th Street

Adv.
Dutch didn't waste any FOR SALE — Any 10 in. record,
time getting their season off on
good variety of subjects.5c
in August, about 300,000 tons be- partment. Rinkus, the son of Mr
the right foot. A few minutes beeach. 115 E. 9th Street. Adv.
and
Mrs.
Lambert
Rinkus,
461
low August of 19-18, but well
fore Uie end of the first quarter,
ahead for the season, 57,268,216 Harrison Ave., was graduated littleTom Carey, playing his first ENJOY EARNINGS to $100 weekgross tons, as against 5-1.569,709 from Hope last June. The assist- varsity game, dashed through a
ly selling shoes direct. Exclugross tons on September 1, 19-18. antship became effectivetoday.
sive features, no investment.
mile-wide hole in the center of the
Coal: 5.271,702 net tons, appreAdvance commissions. Bonus,
line, headed for the sidelines, and
Free outfit. Samples. Paragon
ciably below August 1948’s 8,outran the Creston secondary to
Shoe 716Y Columbus, Boston.
656,532 net tons, and for the seascore standing up from the 23 yard
Adv.
son to date. 26,901,583 net tons
line.
scoring punch.

The

Engaged Couple

32,727.503 net
tons on September 1, 1948.
Grain: 1.435.250net tons, nearly double the 833,869 net tons of
August a year ago, and for the
season, 6.719.480 tons, nearly
twice the 3,907,790 tons carried

Feted at Parties

up

engagementwas announcedre- way

compared with

to

September 1,

1948.

The several carriers now being
used for grain storage will appreciably reduce the ore movement
during the balance of the navigating season.

Joe Fendt

Named

Acting Captain
For Ottawa

Game

Jack Kuipers set up the scoring
chance when he partiallyblocked
Miss Norma Landwehr and her Dan Stevens’ punt and the ball
fiance, Malcolm Thompson of went laterally out of bounds on
Concord, Mass., have been honor- Creston’s 35 yard marker. Joe
ed at several engagement par- Fendt piled through center to the
ties given by local friends.Their 26 and Bob Tasma bulldoggcd his
off tackle to the 23 and a
cently by Miss Landwehr’s moth- first down. Carey carried the mail
er, Mrs. Louise Costello of L/xs from there.
Paul Vander Meer’s extra point
Angelos, Calif.
Miss Landwehr left Holland boot was wide.
After returning the kickoff to
Friday morning for Ixis Angeles,
where she will join her mother. the 25, Creston lost three yards on
Mr. Thompson returned to his a lateral pass play. Holland was
home in Concord on Thursday offsideon the next play, bringing
the ball to Creston’s 27. Herb
night after a brief visit here.
On Wednesday evening. Mr. and Stouten fumbled and Ivan Immink
Mrs. E. P. Landwehr entertained pounced on the ball on Creston’s
30 guests at a barbecue and 24. Tasma rammed to the 11 for a
dance in honor of the couple. The first down. Carey picked up two
party was held at the Landwehr yards to the nine. Tasma went to
the three and on the next play exguest house.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Beebe
and Mr. and Mrs H. J. Thomas,

Coach Bob Stupka gave his Jr., entertained for the couple at
first 11 players a comparative a dinner-danceTuesday evening
rest Monday afternoonwhile he at the South Shore Supper club.
concentratedon building up the Individual tables wore decorated
Dutch reserve strength.
with arrangementsof gladioli.

Led by Quarterback Bruce

About 50 guests were present.
Voorst, the regulars did exMonday evening Dr. and Mrs.
ercise and ran through plays H. P. Harms entertained at an inRight Guard Jack Kuipers turned
formal dinner.
up after Friday’sgame with a
Two parties were given for the
bruised shoulder muscle but is excouple on Sunday. At noon. Mr.
pected to be ready for this week's
and Mrs. R. A. Boersma entergame. Halfback Tom Carey did
tained at a barbecueat their cotnot rc[>ort for practice Monday
tage on Lake Michigan. In the
because of a stomach hurt bui
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
will lx? ready to go this week.
Van Tongeron gave a dinner and
The Hollanders travel to Grand
shower at their summer home on
Rapids Friday night for a game
Lake Maeatawa. Novelty gifts
against the Ottawa Hills Indians
were placed in a large wishing
at South field. Ottawa bowed t«
East Grand Rapids 13-6 in its well which was decorated with
season inaugurallast Friday lemon leaves and pink roses.
Parties for file couple Inst week
night.
Right Halfback Joe Fendt has included a dinner Thursday for
the familv memlx'rs and a few
boon named acting captain of the
friends g;vcn In Mr. and Mrs L.
Dutch for this week's game.
While the regulars ran plays II Kolb The event was held at
the Kolb cottage on Lake Michiand concentrated on ball handling
and timing. Stupka and his aide gan.
Ninety guests were present at
Curley Wk-gerink pitted their rea tea dance last week Friday
serves against Coach Carroll Norlin's second team in a rugged evening at the Tulip room of the

Van

Yachtsmen Form
Lightning Fleet
Lightningsailboat owners and
racers met Saturday night at the
Stanley Curtis cottage to organize
the Maeatawa Bay Yacht club
Lightning Meet
Charter members include James
White, Stanley Curtis, Bill Vanderberg, Jim Pollock, and Herb
Pollock.

White was elected captain of
the fleet and Herb Pollock was

elected secretary.
Members signed applicationsto
the Lightning Class association
of South Haven, the charter orploded Uirough left tackle to ganization.
Anyone interestedIn joiningthe
score.
A holding penalty put the extra MBYC sponsored sailboat group
point try back to the 17. On the car contact Herb Pollock.
next play both teams were caught
holding. Bruce Van Voorst's pass
Miss Baarma Entertains
was incomplete and the point no
good.
Fourth Charch League
Creston caught Holland napping
Tlie Girls’ League for Servlc«
just before the half to score its of Fourth Reformed church met
lone six points.An ancient sleeper for Its first fall meeting Tuesday
play, with third down and 30 yards evening at the home of Miss
to go, covered 36 yards and put
t--. Gladys Buurma, 292 West 18th
the ball on Holland's one-yard 1 St.
line. QuarterbackDick Proos tossDevotions were In charge of the
ed the ball out to Stouten who hostess.Roll call was taken and
raced to the one. On the next members responded with scripplay Stouten hit pay dirt. Gale ture versos containing the word
Imhoff's extra-pointplunge was “harvest’." Miss Eleanor Klungle
no good.
accompaniedby Mrs Chester
Early in the third period, after Hulst sang “Jesus Took My BurCreston marched from its 35 to den."
Holland's 4(J, Burt Harris fumbled
The evening was spent sewing

Mr. and Mrs. John Schriber and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
daughter, Kathryn, of Chicago,
and Jack Hobeck recovered on and dressing dolls to be packed
Services at North Street Chris- spent the week-end at the lake
Holland's 38. Tasma ami Carey,
tian Reformed church will be in shore.
in a Christmasbox to be sent to
ami a 15-yard unnecessary rough- the Annvillc institute,Jackson
charge of the Rev. J K. Van
John Crandall of Ann Arbor
ness penalty moved the ball to the county, Ky.
Baalen of Mt. Vernon. Wash. The was a week-end guest at "Eddyon the 36.
Polar Bears' 24. Tasma went
gate valve on the pipe line at the Rev. Baalen will conduct the First cote” cottage at the lake shore.
Refreshmentswere served.
around Jett end, followed his interHolland’s offensive attack was Peter Warning farm southwestof Reformed church afternoon ser- Mrs. Crandall, the former Barbara
The October meeting will be the
ference, and scored standing up.
Improved from last week’s show- Pullman.
vice.
Eddy, spent the summer in the
League's birthday meeting at tht
Right Halfback Joe Fendt provid«
ing at Grand Rapids, but repeatChester Droog. student at Wes- cottage.
home of Mrs. Harold Breuker.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Spurlock
ed the key block as he crashed a
edly bogged down in the clutches.
tern Theological seminary. HolMr. and Mrs. Harold Van
would-be Polar Bear tackier out
The locals tried 20 passes in the of Pullman took Fisher Cross to land. will lx* guest preacher at Syckle returned the first of the
of tbe picture. Tasma’s extra
game and completed four. Two the University hospital at Ann the Second Reformed church Sun- week from a trip to Quebec.
Warm Friend Tavern. Mr and point boot was low.
scrimmage.
were intercepted.
Mr. and Airs. John Moe and
Arbor Saturday. He will undergo day.
Mrs P. T. Choff were host and
Norlins
rangy
second
learners
On the first play after the kickHighland Park’s standouts were
The Rev and Mrs. Raph Wild- Mrs. Emma Forrester of Grand
hostess. Bouquets of pink roses
surgery.
were
on
offense
and
the
reserves
off; Fendt plucked Proos' pass out
Skowneski and Ed Crook, both
schut and daughters,Mary El- Rapids, visited here Sunday with
took the defense. Throughout the decoratedthe room. The Phillips of the air on Creston’s 43 and ran
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kucks of len and Joan Audrey, returned relatives.
speedy and elusive backs. Both
scrimmage
the reserves kept the Brooks’ "Houseboat"was the to the visitor's 20 before he was
were potent threats after taking Kalamazoo spent Thursday night to their home in Cranium, Alta.
Elbridge Hamlin has purchased
seme of a dinner party last Sat- spilled. Fendt went to the 16.
lateralsor handoffs from Quart- and Friday of last week with the Canada, this week after a two- the home of Mr. and Mrs. George scrul)s'offense bottled up mos<
urday evening when 70 gw'st.s
of
the
time.
Carey took a handoff to the 10.
erback Nenman. Tackles Platon latter's mother and step-father, week vacation visit at the home Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Bosch are
Stupka pointed out his need for gathered in honor of the couple. Glenn Essenburg lost five. With
Tarloff and Wendy Holens played Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton. Guests of their parents. Dr. and Mrs. J moving to Flint.
reserve strength to hack up his
fourth down and six to go, Van
good defensive games for the invited for a chicken supper with De Jonge and Mrs A. Wildschut
first eleven. Ho said only one man
Voorst pinpointed a pass over cenBears.
them were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Holland Cyclist Pays Fine can be considered on par with the
ter to Immink on the Creston
Holland’s standoutswere Tac- Burrows and Mrs. Mae Wyers of
first-stringers
at this time. The
three. Essenburg plunged Uirough
kle Lawrence McCormick, Cent- Pullman. Mr. Burrows is an uncle Borculo Woman Dies
Mr
and
Mrs.
Earl
Biouin
of
On Drunk Driving Count others are questionable.
left guard for the score. Vander
er Jim Schurman on offense and of Mrs. Kucks.
Poughkeepsie,
N.
Y..
spent
the
At Zeeland Hospital
Practice this week will consist
defense, Tackle Jack Harrington The former Hess house in PullGrand Haven, Sept. 22 (Si>oc- of more blocking and tackling week-end at Lake.shorc cabins Men 's kick was no good.
and Ed Boeve.
Zeeland,Sept. 22 Special)
man is being redecorated and two
with their son, Richard Biouin, Creston dominated offensive
ial)— Edward De Jong, 20. route
work along with timing and ball
Statistics:
bathrooms are beipg installed.It Mrs. Jennie Blauwkamp, 61, wife 4. Holland, paid $100 fine and $9.who has returned to enter Hoj>e play throughoutUie final period.
Hats off to the entire Holland
H HP will be occupied by the Warnings. of Joe Blauwkamp of Borculo, 40 costs when he pleaded guilty handling.
college.
"We may scrimmage for a while
forward
wall led by Jack Hobeck.
First downs ....................6
6
The twin babies of Mr. and Mrs. died Monday at Zeeland hospital Monday before Justice George
A meeting of the Chamber of
tonight, but we aren't going to
Passes Tried .....
9 George Long of Bangor are in the She had been ill two months.
Commerce
board of directors will From end to end Ivan Immink,
Hoffer on a drunk driving charge.
take any chances on our regulars
Completed ............
1 hospital.They are grandchildren
Surviving besides the husband He was arrested Sunday night albe held Monday at 5:4.3 p.m. in Hobeck. Don S prong, Jay Vander
getting hurt,” Stupka said.
Sluis, Jack Kuipers, Roger Hill
Intercepted ...........
2 of Mr. and Mrs. John Eastman are seven sons. Ben and Lawrence ter he last control of his motorthe Dutch Mill restaurant.
Stupka and Wiegerinkwere
Fumbles ................
6 who live east of Pullman.
of Beaverdam, Tony of Overisei, cycle at US-31 and M-50 and rollDr. Arnold Mulder, chairman of and Jack Kruid, were outstanding.
satisfiedwith last Friday's show
Yds. Penalized ................50
Bruce Van Voorst must receive
90
There was a good attendance at Peter, Gerald and Junior of Bor- ed over. He was treated tor
ing against Creston, but said the departmentof English at Kal- a pat on the back for his field
Yards rushing ............ 117
93 the Pullman IOOF dance Satur- culo and Adrian of Vries and; bruises in Municipalhospital.
amazoo college,has been re-electblocking and tackling need imYards passing ................17
S day night.
four daughters, Mrs. Simon Grased secretary of the faculty at the generalshipand devastating anCarl J. Lillimars. Jr., 20, Jack provement.
kle-high tackling.
Mrs. Paul Kilby and mother, man of Beaverdam, Mrs. Ralph Alden Reed, 20, and Robert Thobusiness meeting of the year this
Statistics:
Nina Bensinger, and Mrs. Maude Essenberg and Mrs. Marvin Vork mas Campbell,20, all of Muskeweek. He lias been a faculty memMiss PatriciaLou Salisbury
11
Wesbey were Saturday guests of of Borculo and Mrs. Ben Glass gon, paid $30 fine and $5 costs
ber for 20 years. Classes will beMr and Mrs. Loo Salisbury,98
First downs ............
n
gin Wednesday, Sept. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Bensinger of of North Blendon; 27 grandchil- each, after pleading guilty to
Eas< 24th St., announce the enZeeland.
dren; a sister, Mrs. James Schrie- drinking beer in a motor vehicle.
Pvt. Donald James Lamb, 21, Passes attempted..................8
gagement of their daughter, Pat(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton took mer of Grand Rapids, and two They were arrested in Spring
son of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Completed ..............................2
ricia I/)u, to Floyd William Gou*
Mrs. Edward Force has gone their son, Sylvester,to Kalamazoo brothers. Luke and John Luurt- Lake tow’nship early Sunday
Lamb, route 2, has reported to Intercepted ...........................i
looze, son of Dr and Mrs. William
Fumbles
...................
...........
to East Orange, N. J., to visit her on Saturday for a checkup on his sema of Borculo.
LacklandAir Force base, Tex., the
Goulooze, 385 College Ave. Both
morning.
g;,
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and fractured foot and jaw which. he
"Gateway to the Air Force," to Penalties ........
Donncl Stark, 36. Grand RapYards Rushing ................. ]T7
Mrs. James Lamb and her new suffered while working near Kalbegin
the
basic
airmen
indoctrinids, paid $20 fine and $3 50 costs
Yards Passing ......................-12
granddaughter, Jane Vera Lamb. amazoo early last week*
ation course. Lackland is situated
after pleading guilty to a charge
Mrs. Olive William has return
near San Antonio and is the
Mrs. Floyd Jennings and daughof possessing an unregistered pised from a summer spent travel- ter of Douglas, Russell Haynes
world’s -largest air force base. The Christian Youth Parade
tol. He was arrested by state poing in Europe. She spent some and friend of Benton Harbor, Mr.
13 weeks of basic training will
lice in Robinson township Suntime with a daughter in Vienna. and Mrs. Maurice Burrows and
prepare Lamb for entrance into Scheduled ia Holland
day.
Roger Allen, formerly with the daughter, Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
air force technical training • and
Summer Players, has returned to Glenn Haynes of Soulh Haven,
for assignment in specialized A Christian Youth parade Ls
Marriage Licenses
planned in Holland on Saturday
Springfield,Ohio.
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burrows of
Ottawa County
Frank Kinkaid and Mrs. Gladys Bangor were Sunday afternoon
National Milwaukee - Downer night, the first of Its kind here.
Harold Austin Schrotenboer and
Deardorff of Decatur, HI., have guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Burday wiU^be observed Sept. 29 by Several local Christ. an youth orBernice Ruth Brinkman, both of
been recent guests of Mr. and rows.
alumnae of the Western Michigan ganizations will march in the
Holland;Floyd Eisch and Helen
Mrs. Howard Temple, north of
area. MriT. Emert R. Lange, 717 event, sponsoredby the Holland
Doyle Erkenbeck of Chicago
town.
Whitcomb,
both
of
routp
1,
CoopPeck
St., Muskegon Heights, will Youth for Christ rally.
spent the week-endwith his foster
Marching units^wiil Include
ersville;Ellis D. Pierson and
. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning are parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Franopen her home to those attending
taking a motor trip West They cis Reams of Pullman.
Marilyn L. King, both of Ferrysfrom Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Christian Endeavor,with several
/y
will visit Colorado, California and
burg; Lewis Marsh, Conklin, and
Holland, Kalamazoo and Battle entries: Pioneer Girls, whose
Mr. and Mrs. Robert White of
Leona Baldus, route 1, CoopersWashington states.
Creek. A luncheon is scheduled for theme Is “Christ in Every Phase
Chicago spent the week-end at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning are Lower Scott lake, east of Pullville; Harold Eding, route 1,
1 p.m. Reservations should be of a Girl's Life." a float and
visiting relativesifi Buffalo, N. Y man.
Hamilton, and Frances Wassink,
made by contactingMrs. Lange. marching unit; Christian Service
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Pierce and
route 2, Holland; William Leva
The Lakeview school Parent- Brigade, a boys’ organization;
Ray, Grand Haven, aftd Caroline
daughter of Moline, El., have jv »j
Teachers association meeting will several “Good News" clubs and
been recent guests of Mr. and Hlillninn
May Zimmerman, route 1, Grand Gordon Timmerman,former not be held Friday as originally independent young* peoples’ socieMrs. Paul
Haven; Donald S. Dwight, Cin- Grand Rapids Union high school scheduled, but the meeting will be ties.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Leading the parade will be the
F, M. Kreusch of St. Peterscinnati, Ohio, and Nancy Pavick, player, la back at Hope college held Friday, Sept 23, at 8 p.m.
The Andrew and Marie Plys
this year where he teams with instead.Election, of officers is Salvation Army ^ band of Kalamaburg, Fla., visited a week in* the
Riverside, Calif.
Abe Moerland on the first team scheduled.
zoo with 27 members. The Holhome of Mrs. A. Bolles. Mrs. Hol- Merchandise Mart buildings are
Ottawa County
being rapidly put In shape to beies is a daughter.
Waher Bierman, route 2, Grand line. Timmerman battled his way
Mrs. Charles D. Bertsch enter- land Youth for Christ band also
Mist Ruth Prince
' Miss Betty Megmuller, grand- gin a business in Pullman.*
Miss Shirley Bedell
Haven, and Della Slaughter, to a starting berth midway In the tained Miss Margaret Singleton, will march.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas BlanchThe engagement of Miss Ruth Grand Haven; Gerriet Wiebenga, 1948 season and baa been there Mrs. Henry Engelsman,Mrs. John The parade, beginning at 6:?0
daughter of Mrs. Clara Auley.
The engagement of Miss Shirley
has returned to McMuny Col- ard were called to Ithaca Sat- Prince to Wayne K, Dorhbush is Grand Haven, and Anna Bosch, ever since. He Is obe of the seven Matthews and Mrs. Fred S. Ber- p.m., will line up at the city hall Bedell to Robert Becksfort Is anlege for Women, having spent the urday by the sudden death of his announced by her mother, Mrs. Denver, Colo.; Lester E. Britton, Dutch lineiden that are buck from tsch at tea Wednesday after
ernpon and will follow River Ave. to nounced by her parents, Mr. and
brother, Perry Blanchard, 72, Peter Prince, 75 West 17th St route 1, Nunica, and Nancy Hog- last year.
summer in Saugatuck
in her home, 816 South Shore Eighth St. to Columbia Ave. The Mrs. Ernest Bedell.221 West 16th
parade will end at Riverview St. Mr. Becksfort’s parents are
Miss Jerrine Crowe has return- who died Saturday morning. He Mr. Dorn bush is the son of Mr. sett, Ferrysburg.
Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Burrows and
park where the weekly youth Mr. and Mrs. Henry Becksfort,
ed fronfe^vanston, m., where she is survived by his wife and daugh- and Mrs. R. J. Dornbush, Grand
was a guest of Mrs. Jimmy Van ter, FYeda. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rapids. Mr. Dornbush is enroll67 West 18th St. Miss Bedell «•
Honolulu— Ocean temperatures si$ter, Mae Wyers, were Tuesday St. Louis— The flying adult moth rally will be. held.
Leeuwen.
Lyman, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Blan- ed at the University of Michigan range from 28 degrees Fahrenheit dinner guests in the home of the livds only a few weeks, but during
a senior at
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Coates, and chard of Pullman attended the and Miss Prince is employed at in polar regions to 85 degrees in former’s daughter, .Mr. and Mr. that time lays from 100 to 300
National forests in the U.§. College of
children have returned to their funeral Monday at Itteaca.
the tropic seas.
Floyd Jennings of Douglas,
tiny, soft white ^aggs.
the Wolfarink Insuranceagency.
have a total of 176,
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of Interest to

Homemade

Electric

The Cream

Brings More Income
Jim Hays, extension dairy specialist at Michigan State college,
thinks the best way for the dairyman to meet the price squeeze is

Fences

risk if yon

Testing to find

out just how

use homemade electric fence much each cow is producing and
feeding animals in proportionto
equipment on the farm, warns production is one of the first
Robert Maddex, Michigan State steps. Then Hays says any cow
college agriculturalengineer.
Each year, the newspapers report cases of deaths and injuries
to humans and stock caused by
electric fences constructedby
farmers to operate from the ordinary lighting circuit.
Farmers who make these fences
often believe that they are saving money both from the amount
of fence needed and the cost of
purchasing an approvedfence controller. The farmers who use
these fences believe them safe be
cause they arrange to have the

current flow through a
bulb with a low wattage.

light

that produces less than

200

pounds of fat a year as a twoyear-old or 300 pounds of butterfat as a three-year-old would
make the farmer more money
when sold at current good prices
for beef animals.
He advises cullingthe herd before beef prices start to drop.

Farm Dining

Room

Common Problem

This
continuous current does not give
To have or not have a dining
the needed warning sting bu*
rather gives a paralyzing shock room Is a common problem with
that may keep the victim from farm families building or remodpulling away from the wire. Ser
eling homes. You may like to eat
ious burns or electrocution may
in the kitchen at least part of the
result.

A

good electric fence saves
time, labor, and materials, Maddex states, but the controller
should be of an approved type
The controllerswhich bear an approval give only a warning sting

time, yet you may want a separate dining room.
. If yon decide to have a dining

room, the space can be used to
better advantage if it is so ar-

ranged that sewing, studying,

which causes the person or animal touching them to pull away
immediately,unharmed.
Maddex advise* purchase only
a fence amtrollerthat has been
constructed to give good dependable service with no danger to
animals or people Constructing a

and the keeping of business records can be done there.
It is not usually desirable,oelieves Mary E. Bullis,home extension agent, to use the living
room for family meals. The living
and dining rooms can be combined, however, into one space by
homemade controller may mean partiallyseparating the two with
that you are making a death trap a partition or a storage wall, or
on your farm.
by making the dining room an ell
or alcove off the living room.
In planning a dining room, re-

Fertilizer Outlook

Bright for 1950
The outlook for
plies

for

fertilizer sup1950 is brighter, L. R.

Arnold, agriculturalagent for
Ottawa county, learned today
from officials at Michigan State
college. He warned farmers, however, that they should purchase
fertilizers to be needed next
spring and take delivery whenever it can be made.
Nitrogen production is expected
to be up about 25 per cent. Potash materials may increase 10 to
12 per cent and phosphatematerials for fertilizer are about 15 per
cent greater, Arnold reports.

Although production facilities
have ako increased, the fertilizer
Industry faces a big problem of
keeping plants going during the
fall and winter because of a lack

Bam

on M-49

of storage.

Ottawa county farmers should
purchaseand accept delivery this
fall or winter instead of waiting
until spring, the agent advised.
Such action will assure the farmers of having an adequate supply
and also enable factoriesto utilize
fully their labor and equipment
and produce maximum outputs.

A

dry, well-ventilated place is
needed for storage of the fertilizer, the agent explained. It should
not be stacked more than six to
10 bags high and should be placed
on planks in a manner to allow
circulationof air underneaththe

Fire of undetermined origin
Spnday afternoondestroyed an
old barn on the Fred Van Dommelen farm on M-40, located 4^
miles southeastof Holland. Included in the loss were a heifer
calf and 25 tons of hay.
Occupants in a passing car noticed the fire in the roof of the
barn at 5 p.m. While the woman
in the car notified persons in the
home, the driver ran to the barn
and drove out two heifer calves
and a cow. Another heifer was tied
with a chain which the man could
not dislodge.
Overisel fire departmentwas
called but the fire was beyond control. Loss was estimated at $2,500.

Michigan’s 4-H Club Crop

Grass Pasture Ups Personals

Begin Decorating

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. William Evans
and son, Pat, of Chattanooga,
Milk
Colors
Tenn., have returned home after
a 10-day visit with Mrs. Evans’
Robert De Free, tester of the parents, Mr and Mrs. Ben Boeve,
Southeast Testing association,em- 30 East 15th St
Walls,
Among students who will enter
phasizes a point long stressed by
the University of Michigan as
L. R. Arnold and- the West Otta"Where do I start?" is the big
this month are William
wa Soil Conservation district, freshmen
question of homemakersplanning
namely, that nothing can keep up C. Filkins, David Kempker, Ray- to decorate.
milk productionbetter than good mond A. Metzger, Paul L.
The easiest rule-of-thumb is to
grass. Good grass will produce Schreur, Janice Claire Van Dyke,
all of Holland, and Lee Dudley of start a new color scheme from a
milk at less cost, less labor.
This is more or less shown by Hudsonville.
floral print or pattern. The patThe Holland Association of Inresults on the Neal Andre farm.
tern may be in your new wallAndre’s herd placed first in the surance Agents will hold a meet- paper or draperies.Wherever it is,
large cow division. He had the two ing at the Dutch Mill restaurant its colors can provide the scheme
high milkers in the class under Tuesday noon.
of an entire room. Study each
Mrs. Stanley Van Otterloo, 438
three years, had high cow in the
room carefully and find out what
class under four years of age and Harrison Ave., left Sunday night
your home needs.
for
New
Britain,
Conn.,
to
be
had high cow in the mature class.
Use no more than three differThis was not accomplishedexcept with her fahter,Joe Kramer, who ent colors in each room. Four are
through some important factor. is confined to a hospital there.
permissibleif one is a neutral
This factor is good grass produc- Mrs. Kramer is also in Connectibeige or white. Several
ed through irrigation. Andre’s cut with her husband. Physicians gray,
shades of the same color count as
said
Mr.
Kramer
suffered
a
farm is situated in such a way
one color. All colors should be
that ditches supply ready water "severe heart attack."
Polite Chief and Mrs. Jacob clear, clean and bright if you want
during summer months when
a cheerful place to live.
many non-irrigatedpastures dry Van Hoff have returned from There should be only one maDallas, Tex., where they attendup.
jor pattern in each room. RemainThis associationwhich has 24 ed the National Association of der of the room should be in solid
herds listed, shows an average fat Chiefs of Police convention.
colors, with perhaps one stripe or
A regular meeting of the Metproduction of over 30 pounds fat
one plaid to blend.
ropolitan club will be held Monfor July.
Furniture styles should blend
Other herd owners who placed day at 8 p.m. at Zeeland City hall together.Periods need not be
Herbert Dyke. 553 South Shore
in the tests were:
identical but woods and styling
Eugene Brower, second in class Dr., has entered St. Mary's hos- should be similar.
pital,
Grand
Rapids,
where
he
under four years; Lloyd Heckel,
Pictures and accessories should
first, and Bernie De Vries, second, will undergo surgery today.
serve a purpose. Pictures should
Mr .and Mrs. Russell C. Reeve be large or grouped to give imporunder five years; Bernie De Vries,
second, mature class over five and son, Bill, have returned home tance to a particular piece of furyears; Harold Ter Haar and Elmo from a two wee its' vacation trip.
niture. Knickknacks should enHeft, first and second, small herd, They visitedthe former's parents
hance a piece of furniture rather
5 to 10 cows; Virgil Warren and at High Point, N.C., and also
than overshadow it.
motored
to
Williamsburg,
Va.,
AtGroen Bros., first and second,
Furniture arrangement should
medium herd, 11 to 20 cows; Lloyd lantic City, N.J., and Philadelphia, be the best possible. Traffic lanes
Heckel, large herd, 21 or more Pa.
should not be blocked. Largest
cows.
Paul Fried, who was graduated pieces should be grouped around
from Hope college in 1946, is one main center of interest. All
leaving today for Harvard uni- furnishings should be useful. Exversity, after spending a week’s
tra odds and ends should be disFinal
visit in Holland at the home of
carded.
Miss Harriet Cook, 64 East
Ninth St. He recently returned
from
Nurnberg, Germany, where
at
he worked for the United States Fall Is
to
government two years as chief of
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven will translationsin the American Milbe in charge of the third and last
itary tribunals. While in Geradult conference this week-end at
many. he did research work in Build
Camp Geneva. The conference will German history at the University
begin with a public meeting FriFall is nature’s chosen seeding
of E.langer. Fried, who received
day at 8:15 p.m. The Rev. John A.
a bachelor degree in 1947 at Har- time. You can't choose a better
Dykstra of Grand Rapids will vard. will return to work for his time to build a new lawn or to repion will take time from her stud- he named him “Mack’’— for Mack- speak on 'The Bible as the Word doctor of philosophydegree in novate your old lawn. The warm
ies at Michigan State college this lin stadium. Then his cow, of God."
days and cool nights, the heavy
modern European history.
Class periods throughout the
December to model in the 4-H club "Mary," showed before the judge
Martin Sharda and Charles Ba- dew and frequent rains that come
congress dress revue in Chicago. the following morning and won week-end will be conducted by Dr. zuin left this mroning for the with late summer and fall are
(3) Grand champions of the the grand championship for Brown Osterhaven,the Rev. John Hains Undverslty of Michigan where ideal for seed germination and
of Fremont and the Rev. Nicholas
dairy breeds around the clock Swiss.
they will resume their studies in deep root development.
starting at 12 o’clock (top) are:
(5) Plowing champ Fred Long, Rozeboom of Kalamazoo.David the medical school.
Follow these simple steps to
Robert Henning, Coopersville Tecumseh, (center) gets congratu- Anderson, director of music at
Dr. Deckard Ritter, former in- lawn beauty:
(Guernsey); James Brenay, South lations from second place winner Bethany Reformed church, Chica1. Spade deeply all bare spots
structor at Hope college, has
Lyon (Ayrshire);John Russell, Dan Gilchrist, Eden, (right) as go, will be song leader.
been appointed librarian of the and areas without dense sod. PulDr. Joseph Zsiros of Hungary,
Battle Creek (Red Poll); Clarence Fred Feight, third place winner
Tanner library at Illinois college, verize the soil thoroughly.
Reeves, Ithaca (Milking Short- also from Tecumseh, seems glad who is a guest professor at Hope it was announced tofiay. Dr. and
2. Apply complete plant food
horn); Leo Myers, Midland that his buddy won. (6) Grand college,will be one of the speak- Mrs. Ritter are living in the "Old over entire lawn area. Use four
(Brown Swis*)_ and Ann Reisbig, champions in fat stock competi- ers at the public meeting Satur- Club” on the college campu* at pounds per 100 square feet of
Ionia (Holstein). John Vredcn- tion were won by Joyce Schluba- day at 7:30 p.m. His subject will Jacksonville.111.
area. Use a spreader to secure
burg. Ada (Jersey) was not avail- tis, Coldwater, with her lamb; be "Modern Attacks on the Bible."
even
coverage. If done by hand,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jencks. 133
able for the picture. (4) To liven David Hellner, Ann Arbor, route Dr. Osterhavenwill speak on "The
East 22nd St., returned Saturday apply half lentghwiseand half
up the show, Leo Myers’ 7-year- 1, with his swine and Nancy Allen, Authenticity of the Bible."
crosswise.
The final meeting, which is also afternoon from a two-week’strip
old cow gave birth to a calf and Ithaca, with her steer.
3. Work plant food into the
to ColoradoSprings, Colo., where
open to the public, is scheduled at
Paul
Birthisel enrolled at Colo- soil using a rake or any other ap7 p.m. Sunday with the Rev. Louis
propriate tool. On spots with esH. Benes, editor of the Church rado college. En route to Holland, tablished sod, water the plant
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jencks
spent some
Herald, as speaker on the subject,
food into the soil.
"The Bible, the Hope of the time in Fargo, N.D., visiting Mrs. 4. Seed with high grade grass
Jencks’
father, Wesley C. McWorld."
seed a few days after feeding.
Dowell, who is critically ill.

Planned

mum width

Fire Destroys

of

from

With

Conference

member that

11 feet is the minito accommodate a
full-sized table, chairs and other
furniture. Each person needs 24
inches of table space. Thus tables
should be 48 inches long to seat
two people on each side, 72 inches
to seat three, and 96 inches to
seat four
Dining tables should be at least
30 inches wide. Full-sized tables
are 36 to 48 inches wide. Allow
30 inches of clearance betweerii
the table and other furniture or
wall so that the chairs may be
pushed back.
Place doorways leading from
the dining room in such a way
as to permit direct passage to
bo|h kitchen and living room.

1949

Draperies

profit.

You’re taking a big

12,

Production

through keeping records and eliminating the cowl not making a

Carry Big Risk
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Calling Dairy Herd

Use of

HOLUND CITY

Camp

Time

New Lawn

More than 4,000 Michigan 4-H
members entered 5,000 indi-

club

vidual exhibits at the State 4-H
club show at Michigan State college early this month. Hundreds

champions were named.
Included among them were
these: ll) State champions in garden judging and the right to represent Michigan at the national
contest at Washington,D. C. in
December are James Brinks, Plymouth; Alan Curtis, Mason and
Maxine Harris, Mattawan. (2) The
“queen" of the 16,000 girls who
entered clothing projects is 17year-old Donna Kalmbach, route
1, Chelsea. The style revue cham-

of

State President to Open

Local AA

UW Program

Herd Replacement
Poses Problems

Couple Married

Holland branch, American Associationof University Women,
will begin this year's activities
Thursday night at a dessert meet-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parker Buy the heaviest and cleanest
of Ann Arbor were week-end seed obtainable,use about four or
guests of the latter’s parents, five pounds per 1,000 square feet

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Kools of West on bare areas and about two or
three pounds on thin sod.
11th St.
5. Roll the lawn. This will emHoftpltalNote*
bed the seed and assure close
often asked of L. R. Arnold, OttaDischarged
Friday
were
Ted
ing in the summer home of the
county agriculturalagent. Miss Ellen Ruth Bouman and Sasamoto, 851 Harvard drive; seed-soil contact.A tamper or
Misses Adelaide and Geraldine
Arnold says there are definitely Gerbben Meyering were married Mrs. Elmer Vredeveldand infant board can be used on small areas
This is an importantstep, do not
two schools of thought with advan- Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the home
Dykhuizcn on South Shore Dr.
son, route 3, Zeeland; Mrs. Harpiles.
omit it.
tages on both sides of the question. of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde T. Caldwell of Kalavey Scholten and infant daughter,
6. Sprinkle daily with a fine
But more farmers raise their own Mrs. Harry Bouman, West 40th route 1; Mrs. Jacob Bakker and
mazoo, president of MichigandiviSt. The groom is the son of Mr.
spray
until the grass germinates.
replacements.
Custom Rates Listed
infant daughter, East. Saugatuck;
sion, AAUW, will be a guest and
The theory that you can raise and Mrs. Edward Meyering, 125 Mrs. Oliver Yonker and infant Follow, these steps and the
will speak on "New Frontiers."
For Harvest of Corn
grass will develop a strong root
your own heifer replacements West 18th St.
Mrs. Caldwell, who formerly
Cars Collide
The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis read son, 612 West 20th St.; John system before winter comes. . the
cheaper did not stand up in a reHelder,
25
East
21st
St.;
Alice
served the state as international
With corn harvest time rapidly
cent survey made by Michigan the double ring ceremony in the .Smith, 150 West 15th St.; Johan- kind of a root system that will
relationschairman, was named
approaching, Byron Bookhout and At Local Crossing
State college farm management presence of 40 guests. Palms, nes Suzenaar, 491 West 32nd St: give you a thick, green turf next
president at the state convention
R. W. Christian, Michigan State
summer.
specialists, the agent says. The ferns and baskets of white gladioli
Two cars crashed at the inter- last spring. She represented MichRichard Bouman, route 4; Jack
college agriculturaleconomists,
average farmer in the survey had former the setting.Mrs. Elmer Daniels, 282 West 12 th St.;
section of 22nd St. and College
igan at the national AAUW conhave released results of a recent
about $237 tied up in a heifer he Kamphuis, pianist, accompanied
Ave., Saturday afternoon.
Henry Van Voorst 272 East 15th Check Farm Tractor for
vention in Seattle in June.
survey of custom charge* for this
had raised and freshened.But the Mrs. Wesley Bouman, sister-in-law St.
A
car
going
south
on
College
She taught English and home
work.
average cow purchasedby those of the bride, who sang "Because”
Ave. was driven by Mrs. Anna economics at Richmond, Ind., afAdmitted Saturday was Her- High Fuel Consumption
The survey covers many custom
covered in the survey cost only and “I Love You Truly."
Pike of New Richmond, and a car ter graduation from Earlham coloperators in Michigan and preThe bride wore a street-length bert Dyke, 553 South Shore drive.
If you're interestedin having
$217.
going west on 22nd St., driven by lege. Since becoming a member of
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. money in tractor operation, the
sents the most common rates
dress
of light gray crepe with
The county agent says, however,
Israel Roden of Grand Rapids, the large Kalamazoo branch of
Russell Bouman and infant son,
charged. Custom rates for picking
Michigan State college farm mait is important to consider what green accessoriesand a corsage of
were involved.
AAUW, she has served as fellowcorn were reported for both one
pink roses. Her rhinestone neck- 662 East 11th St.; Mrs. Jake De chinery specialists have a few
type
of
a
dairy
animal
you
get
for
Roden told police he was about ship chairman, program chairman,
Mrs. Clyde T. Caldwell
Fey ter, 15 Cherry St.; Sara Van- hints.
and two row packers. The two
the price you pay. Most people do lace and earrings were gifts of the
de Poel, 166 West 15th St; Mrs.
row pickers were used briefly in three-quartersof the way through vice president and president and
groom.
Any of a number of things can
not
sell
their
best
young
cows,
esthe intersectionwhen he was hit. has headed the important
the southern part of the state.
Miss Joan Ter Meer, who at- Bruce Dekker and infant son, 215 be causing high consumptionof
peciallyif they're going to stay in
Mrs. Pike said she was coming nursery school project in that city. Miss Deana Oldemulders
The most common rates for
tended the bride as maid of honor, West 14th St, Mrs. Louis Ten fuel, faulty spark timing, improthe dairy business.
slow and the other car bumped in- She has also been prominent in
picking corn and with a one row
wore a royal blue taffeta dress Brink and infant son route 2.
Feted
at
Kitchen
Shower
per valve tappet setting, leaky
The
risk
of
bringing
disease
into
to her car.
civic enterprises.
Admitted Sunday was Mrs. M. valves, or a partiallyplugged rapicker were $5 per acre or $5 per
the herd through purchasedcows and a corsage of red roses.
Mrs. Keith Soderberg will sing,
hour.
A surprise kitchen shower hon- is also a consideration. Many
Elmer Meyering assistedhis Hertz, 328 River Ave.
diator.
accompaniedby Miss Barbara oring Miss Deana Oldemulders
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Farmers reporting custom work Drying Care Needed for
brother
as best man.
Then they suggest a check on
farmers
also have a definiteproDampen.
with two row pickers gave rates
was held Friday night at the gram of herd improvement mapA reception was held following Blanche Cook, route 4; Mrs. Bes- the setting of the load needle
All women of the community home of Mrs. A. Naber, 165 East
sie Samuelson.Saugatuck; James valve of the carburetor. Even one
only on an acre basis. The rates Home Lumber Supply
ped out and want to use their own the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Harwho are graduatesof AAUW-ap- 18th St. Misss Oldemulders will animals.
were lower with two row pickers
old Tyler were in charge of the Walsh, 51 East 26th St.; Herbert quarter turn of this valve beyond
Drying is one of the most im- proved colleges and universities become the bride of Reuben Otten
Dyke, 553 South Shore drive.
than for one row pickers. The
that which is necessarycan reArnold say* the survey showed- gift room. Mrs. Russell Harrington
Born at the hospital on Friday sult in the use of at least two
most common rate was $4 per portant operations in the utiliza- are invited to the meeting. Reser- on Oct. 19.
was
in
charge
of
refreshments
and
the
average
farmer
covered
in
the
tion of homegrown timber say vations should be made with Mrs.
acre.
Games were played and a two- MSC survey purchased 3.6 heifers Miss Vera Smith and Miss Vivian was a son, Steven Michael, to more gallons of fuel each day.
Some farmers reported that Michigan college foresters.A few Peter N. Prins, membership chair- course lunch was served by the and bought 1.5 cows for herd re- Allen served. During the recep- Mr. and Mrs. James Helder, route Be careful not to set the mixprecaution* will help insure better man. A specialinvitationhas been
hostesses, Mrs.
Naber, Mrs placement. Since the average herd tion, Loanne Bouman, three-year 4, Waukazoo.
they furnished one or two wagons
ture too lean, however,for it will
quality lumber.
extended to graduatesof Hope J. Kortman and Mrs. G. Schutten
Births on Saturday were a cause the engine to misfire and
with the com picker. The custom
was 16.5 cows, the 5.1 replace- old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WesThe
foresterssay lumber should college, which was placed, on the
rates were about the same with
Guests were the Mesdames G ments each year meant an ave- ley Bouman, sang "I Love You daughter, Linda Lou, to Mr. and lose power.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen, 119
or without wagons. The custom be stacked on a site well-drain- AAUW list at the recent national Egbers, J. Schroenvenweaver,G rage turnover of the entire herd Truly."
Schrovenweaver,A. Kortman, H every three years or more/
workers who furnished wagons ed and exposed to the wind. It convention.
Guests were present from Kala- Vander Veen Ave.; a son, Robert
Dessert will be served at 7:30 Van Munster, G. Zagers, R. Kraal,
James, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Surprise Party Fetes
apparently felt they could do should be kept free of weeds and
"That’s a good reason for keep- mazoo, Grand" Rapids, Hudsonville
Meiste, East 24th St.; a daughmore work in a day and thus in- trash and should be 25 or more p.m. by Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, as- J. Nyboer, B Nyboer, J. Bouwer, ing a good producer when you get and Holland.
George Kleinheksel
feet from the nearest building.A sisted by Mrs. Preston Shaffer, (j. Bouwer, H. Lambers, J. H.
crease their income.
Mr. and Mrs. Meyering left on a ter, Vicki Ruth, to Mr. and Mrs.
one—
especially
if she will prostrong foundation is important. Miss Mae Whitmer, Mrs. Leon N. Diekjacobs,H. Gerding, A. Ver
Stuart
Schaftener
661
Hazelbank
wedding trip to the West. They
George Kleinhekselwas guest
Concrete piers are best, but wood- Hopkins, Mrs. John K. Winter, SSchure, S. Krol, F. Oldemulders, duce you good calves every year,” will be at home on Oct. 1 at West Dr.; a daughter, Paulette Ann, to
of honor at ' a surprise birthday
the agent concluded.
Ottawa 4-H'er* Attend
en ones can be made by sinking Miss Lavina Cappon, Mrs. J. D. W. Vander Linde and Miss Min18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Raggl, route party given by his wife Friday
post* into the ground.
French, Mrs. Kenneth Alien and nie Holthuis.
Mrs. Meyering is a graduateof 1, West Olive; and a daughter, evening at their home, route 5.
Conservation
Miss Ann Whitnell.
Speeder Fined
Holland high school and has beeii Nancy Lee, to Mr. and Mrs.
Games were \ played and a
CHECK FACILITIES
Three Ottawa county 4-H boys Horn Blowers Cited
M*ry Milewski, 19, of South employed at the Baker Furniture John Sternberg, route 5.
prize awarded to Mrs. Fred KleinAllegan
If you’re expecting a larger Shore Dr., paid a $5 speeding fine Co. Mr. Meyering was graduated On Sunday a daughter, Eileen,
attended the Conservationcamp
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Wayne and Albert Roberson, corn crop than usual, Michigan in municipal -court Thursday from Holland Christian high was j)orn to Mr. and Mrs. Edward heksel. Refreshments were' servat Chatham this week. They are today warned that officers are
ed by the hostess, assistedby Mrs.
Robert Henning, Coopersville; going to crack-down on excessive brothers, became fathers a • day State college agricultural engi- Steve Boneburg of 214 West school and is also employed at the Heuvelhorst, 1608 South Shore William Kleinhekel and Miss Lily
apaart
last
week.
The
"Wayne
neers advise checking storage fa- Ninth St., and Carl A. Bunce.of Baker Co.
Orlie Bennett, AJlendalt, and Jo- horn blowing after Jootball games.
Dr.; a son, Edward Ernest, to Kleinheksel.
seph Voveleck of Grand Haven. Van Hoff said the stationreceived Robertsons, route 4. Allegan, were cilities and providing more as ‘Fremont, each paid $1 parking Pre-nuptial showers were given Prof, and Mrs. Ernest Ellert 121
Guests were William Kleinhekfines.
for the bride by Mrs. Harold Ty- West 12th St.; a daughter, Judy sel, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Justin OetAccompanied by the County 4- many complaints after Friday parents of a son on Wednesday, soon as possible.
the Albert Robertsons,route 3,
ler, assisted by her mother, Mrs. Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. John Gates, man, Mr and Mrs. Marvin Bush,
H agent, Dean Troop, they left night’s game.
said police Allegan, a daughter on Thursday.’
PARASITES DESTROY
STOPS SNOW DRIFTS
Edward Meyering, at the former’s route 1, Hamilton; and a son to Betty and Delores, Mr. and Mrs
last week Monday morning, and would allow 15 minutes after
Shrubby plantings help keep
Parasitescut livestock profits home; by Miss Vera Smith assist- Mr. and Mrs. John Lepo, route 4. Henry Brink, Mr. and Mrs. James
returned Saturday. These boys games before making arrests.
STAKE AND TIE
troublesome snow from drifting by millions of dollars, causing ed by Miss Vivian Allen and Miss
have all been active in 4-H conBirths this morning included a Rabbers and Kenneth, Mr. and
Dahlia plants should be staked off open field* onto the road loss of weight, anemia, and un- Joan Ter Meer, and by Mrs. Har•ervation project* as well as many SAFETY MEASURES
daaughter,Linda Susan, to Mr. Mrs. William Kleinheksel,Jr., Luand tied to prevent breaking and when winter winds blow.
thriftiness. Control of these pest* ry Bouman, assisted by Miss Jo and Mrs. Dale Maatman of Ham- anne, “Marlene and Roger, Mr.
others during the past several
Farm safety specialistsadvise wind damage, advises C.\ E. Wilwill mean more money for live- Leenhouts of Kalamazoo and ilton; a daughter, Elaine, ^to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel, Richyears.
putting away scythes and sickles son, Michigan State college floriChicago— First issue of federal stock producers.
Mrs. Wesley Bouman.
and Mrs. Earl Hamelink, 193 ard and Lois, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
immediately after using them culturist.Stakes for the larger
reserve notes was made NovemThe Kentucky Derbys^* been Store where they are out of the
Gordon St.; and
daughter, Klienheksel and Sharon, Miss
I type* should be sot at' planting
ber 16, 1914, with the opening of
C«ipe Horn is at the SouthernJockeys atand in their stirrup* Pamela ,to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lily Kleinheksel and Glenn
mi every May since 1870.
way.
* time.
the Federal Reserve banks.
nxwt tip of South America.
to distribute their weight evenly. Kelley, 417 Spear St., Saugatuck. Geerts.

Should a dairyman raise his own
dairy herd replacements or buy
them is a question that is quite
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